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NO. H.iBT. JOHN, N. B.t SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1902-
VOLXLI. OKS GIRL WHO MURDERED BETBWER 

Mil ESCAPE WITH TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.
AWFUL OBJECT LESSON 

FOR COAL COMMISSION.
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legal facte in the preporitioa Wonld be 
impossible, it is «aid. The average Jury 
would discharge her rather then proceed 
to such an extremity. On the other hand, 
that she is guilty of a crime ic not denied. 
With these two facts in mind, the tanr- 
yers discueaed wha-tt might be recomanead-

to Cambridge. 1 ,ed to the. court ae- *** ’’P™0"’ *
It is understood that the attorney-gen- proper adjustment of the matter, 

eral and the district attorney have reach- It is understood that the sentence will 
ed an agreement with the couneel for the not be more than two years, cor lew than 
defenice as to the length of the sentence one -year. It may be that the court will 
to be recommended to the court. accept the maximum suggestion, and from

It has been pretty well settled for sev- that aubtract the time the girl has spent 
eral weeks that the girl would plead in prison awaiting trial, making the net 
guilty to the charge of manslaughter, pro- sentence a year and half. ^ .
Tided the punishment were not too eevere, The judge is not bound by agréments 
and the various conferences between of counsel, but such recommendations 
counsel have dealt with this phase of the usually have great weight wath the court

The commissioner "watched the work of I ^"'view of the case, in which senti- ^Coÿdenng^the jhaw^»e «?<***£ 
the boss close,y, and saw him do* several | mentis *=d and roly mid g» ^ agreed t <mthrt h* rather

-was too much foreign matter in the car I ™ ‘^^e^ntimentiü vfew^riTrtdtoy of ending in favor of the def™da^môght 
of coal A few feet away ie the place Mch regards the girl as justified serve as an unfortunate precedwt for
where cam of ooal are weighed. After t^the lengtb9 ehe did, con- other wronged women, sMl, if adwme
the seven arbitrators had watched the Bld^ring the duplicity practised upon her. | to the defendant, would demand a much 
weighing of coa4 for a while, Mr. dark | To p^h her according to the cold heavier penalty, 
inquired hoiw many pounds constituted a 
ton at this oollieryi Superintendent Bry- 
den, of the Ontario & Western, thought 
it was about 2,800 pounds; but District 
President Nicholls said it was a little over 
3,100 pounds. Mr. Nicholle said that 
granting that 2,800 was correct, these 
figures are too high. He said when the

of pure coal, the operators did not sell 
pea coal in the market, i
Whistle Shut* Off Discussion.
airi^Vut^hreJ^ther sizes below it, and I premjer Laurier Invited to Banquet 

Knt^sT £ Of Boston Merchants- Associ- -
on the colliery whistle blew the signal for | ation.
quitting, and then Judge Gray said: It 
ja 5 o’clock, and I guess we will have to 
stop work.” This interruption broke up
what might have grown into a heated dis- fa|coni0 Officially Notified That He IS
T patty after this incident boarded to Be the Papal Delegate to the United 
the medal tiain for here Jermyn here at | States-The Llsgar Election Cue-Quiet

Restored Among the Doukhobors.

Boston, Oct. 28—The case of Nina Dan- 
forth, the little -dwarf girl, who hat spent 
six months in the East Cambridge jail, 
awaiting trial for shooting to death the 

who had betrayed her, will probably

SSbita Maria Eruptions Threaten Destruction of Every Living 
ly®ê"hing Within Reach — Rich Rlantatious Under Seven 
■Æ, Feet of Sand and Ashes—Third of Crop is Involved.

BOUT 
Chur*
Hand It
Misa >

As They Go Down Into Depths of Mine a Hungarian 
Workman is Killed - Bishop and Judge, in 

Miners’ Suits, Explore. Collieries--Glad 
When 5 O’clock Whistle Sounded 

the End of the Day.

be settled next week, when Judge Law- 
ton ends the term at Lowell and returns

f
San Francisco Oct. 3»—The entire coffee zone of Guatemala has been destroyed

___..flames and smoke from the volcano of Santa Maria. Eruptions threaten the de-
Cumtei, ^on 0f ^ery living thing within reach of the fumes and fire that pours from . •
D *' burning mountain, according to a cable to Caeble Brothers, importers, of this 
Pherto , received from their coffee plantation in Guatemala. Only meagre details are I 

ACS'! ' . teA —
brRev “Last Monday,” says Louis Hire*, of Castle Brothers, “I wired to our repro
of Beet ative there asking for news of the eruption of Maria, and last night I received 
SlSuiS vply this cablegram: It is true. Enormous loeses. Probable volcanic eruption.
rhun-hïee zone destroyed- Our lives are in danger. Further reports will follow.
simoiuThe coffee districts referred to,” said Mr. Hirsch, “are the Costa Ousa and Scranton, Pa., Oct. 30.—The seven 
S'enta Grands. They are the finest plantation in the country. If the coffee district mbeioners appointed by President Roose- 

destroyed, as the cable seems to indicate, onet-hird of the crop is most likely ^ tQ adjust the differences existing be-

to

docking bosses for the amount of slate, 
boney or other refuse found in the coal.

a few hours before the commissioners ar
rived, a Hungarian was tilled almost in
stantly by the falling of a portion of the 
roof of the mine-

The veiir was explained to the commis
sioners, who asked many questions Gif’ the 
miners working it-" From there they re
turned to the main gangway and inspect
ed an average vein, that is, a vein about 
six or eight ieet thick. In going to some 
of the “breasts,” the commissioners had 
to almost craiwl. This was a particularly 
tiresome matter for Judge Gray, who is 
the tallest man in the commission.

On the return journey to the foot of 
the shaft, Bishop Spalding came across a 
Lithuanian boy, who was employed as a 
door tender. His fade was black from 
ooal dirt, but in the dim light of the 
lamp on his cap the bishop noticed1 ‘his 
handsome features- He asked 1th« boy 
many questions as to his age, the char
acter of his work and the wages he re
ceived. The other commissioners also 
plied the boy with questions.
Their Car Jumps the Track, .
- Near the shaft, on the return journey, 
the car in whjch Judge Gray, General 
Wilson and Messrs. Clark and Parkier were 
seated jiimped the track and the four oc
cupants were slightly shaken up. Miners 
quickly placed the car on the track and 
started them off. The party reached the 
surface at 2.10 o’clock, after being unler- 
ground two hours and 10 minutes.

A hurried inspection was made of the 
outside buildings of the colliery and then 
the oommisefoners were driven to their 
special train. The arbitrators had an in
teresting time at the Ooal Brook breaker
f JgPTftr ir^-jT ’r1'^
all the machinery down to the ground. 
They were much interested in the men 
and boys who are employed in picking 
date and “honey" from the coal. From 
the breaker, the iroiw tired commissioners 
were escorted to the chute where the coal, 
fresh out of the mine, is sent to the 
breaker by means of a “conveyer.” It is 
here where one of the principal bones ot 
contention between the employe and em
ployer is found. The miners maintain 
they are often unjustly docked by the

corn-

received at the state department today! tween the anthracite mine workers and 
connection with the Isthmian canall their employers, today made a tour ot the

oa the olved.” 
B. Sc.
Ian to 
John

Washington, Oct. 30—A cablegram was
Consul-General McNally of interest in ,

. „ts relating as it does to the volcanic conditions in Central America- He re-1 extreme upper coal field and saw every 
a - -man "l^wthat the eruption of the volcano of Santa Maria, adjoining Quozeltenango I step taken jn tbe production of coal from 

U that the city is covered with six mche* of volcanic matter; rich coffee ,time jt M blasted from the ground,
==fcitatfc>ns on the coast side buried under seven feet of sand and ashes from the

miners because in his judgment, there

hundreds of feet below the surface up to 
the point where it is sent to market 
ready for the use ot the consumer.

COlORIAl SECRETARY
INVITED To CANADA. | *r:1,1 b“11 -

Today’s four cotofieted of an inspection 
. . , , « i M- i of number two mine of the Hillside tioal

Manufacturers’ Association Ask Him & Iron Oommr> operated by the Erie 
to Comte to Us After He Visits the Company and the coal brook breaker of

the Delaware & Hudson Oo.
On the run up jhe Lackawanna VaUey,

• i\ q_„ I the commissioners viewed with interest 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—(Special)—Sec-1 ^ ^;n;ng towns "situated along

retary Younge, of the Canadian Manufae-1 Delaware & Hudson Railroad. The 
turers’ Association, has written to Sir I etirt was made from this city at 10
w,,,„d
an invitation to Hon. Joseph Chamber- ^ etenographers. Accompanying them 

-•lain to visit Canada on his homeward were Qgneraj Superindent R. A. Phmpp 
journey from South Africa. . . of the D.. L. * W. Co.; General Supenn-

Should the colonial secretary accept) the tendent E. B-*03® >^IJ^g^LMay 
invitation the manufacturers will make f" th^’Erfe; General Superintendent J. 
great preparations to receive Mm. Bryden, of the New York, Ontario A

London, Oct- 30-.H is officially xyegtem, and General Manager S. B.
nounoed that the king wishes L°lon Thprne of the Temple Iron Company.
Secretory Chamberlain to make his trip ojficial8 represented the com
te South Africa on a vessel of the navy, l _anjeg ^ the mine workers were repre- 
and that arrangements have been maae I geDted b Thomas D. Nicholls, president 
for him to sail on the cruiser Good Hope- I o{ tMg ^gtript 0f the 'United Mine Work- 

The pood Hope is the gift of Ope #{ .amsrica: Henry Collins, national 
Cokmy to the empire on the oocamon of I or anizer for this district; the Rev. Peter 
Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee. lhe I Egberts of Mahony City and James Mar- 
vessel, which has just been completed, is wlck of New York, the latter an expert. 
14,100 tons burden. She is 500 feet in I tliese there were in the party
length, and her engines are 30,000 horse-1 about a dozen newspaper correspondents, 
power They give her a sea speed of 21 I y**hen the party arrived at Forest City 
knots. . ^ la short drive was token through the town

The Gazette announces that King Ed- I to g;ve the commiséoners an opportunity 
ward has created the offices of governor I to view the heroes of the mine workers, 
and commander-in-chief and lieutenant- and then the entire party was bundled 
governor of the Transvaal. Sir Arthur into three small cars- What is known in 
Lawley has been appointed lieutenant- the language of the miner as a lokio,

which is a small locomotive, drew the cars 
| to the No- 2 shaft, a mile distant down 

, I the valley.
I Judge end Biehop Don Miners' Suits.

As the mine was wet and dirty, the 
company officials provided rubber 
shoes, overalls, jumipeis and miner’s cape 
for the entire party. Judge Gray and 
Bishop Spalding were the first to don the 

Agricultural College Hits.the Fancy uniform of the miner*and goodnatm-edly
of Delegates Who Are<To«riogthe S &, £

. n„—inÎAei I loneed to the union. After the party hadDominion. ------- . ^rigged ^ end provided with miner’s
Toronto, Oct. 30.—(Specal)—The Boer lamp6j tho descent of the 160-foot shaft 

delegates who are studying agriculture in I waa made- .
Canada left here today for Manitoba and M tile bottom the president and 
the Northweet. The delegates are much member of the Forest City local
impressed by the visit to the Ontario ^ miners’ organization, who
agricultural college at Guelph and said are employed1 in. the mine, joined the 
they would recommend their young men to fhe hospital at that point was in
take an educational course there. I rl,|ec^ed afld then the commissioners got

C. C. Creelman, superintendent of the into train o{ 8ix mi^ earg and were 
farmers' institute, who conducted the dele- kaujed gjboot a mile and a half under- 
gation through the province on behalf ot j^eompanied by Superintendent
the Ontario government, will send samples » president Nichoils and one of the 
of Ontario corn, wheat,/ oats and barley j^s, the commissioners went down to 
to South Africa at request of the Boer ^ ^ tQ wbat j9 known as a thin vein,
delegates. _______ | of coal, where they saw miners fire a

/
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Great Sentiment In Favor of 
a Change is Shown.

Medical Officer in Connection With 
Immigration Work at This 

Port.
* nation of Scheme of Fund for Educa-

f tional Campaign Given by Secretary of 
Manufcctaren1 Aseqeletion-llore Than 
Half Qplnions Received oa Tariff ate

Will Examine Into Health and Clrcumetaneee 
of Immigrants from Britain md Europe ■ 
Mr. Sifton Pinna Preventing Pauper im- 
migrants Landing In Canada.

For Nj Change.
ep - V6-30 o'clock.

Tomorrow the oommismonerg will m- 
spect the Manvillp colliery et Green

”w£*2L555T2l | Ottawa, Oct. 30.-(Speeial)-It will Uke-
‘ tf^e o/the best in the ater region, ly be a week or ten days yet brfore there 
The Manvüle oelliery is one of the worst 1 |g any appointment to the cabinet oi 
so far as thin veins of coal are concerned, I guccegsor to Mr. Tarte, 
and was selected by the miners’ represen- telegram from Winnipeg says
totiyes. A thin vein is usually hard to ^ eauit ^ conjirmed stewart (Liberal)

from Wilkes- jn hie seat for Lisgar with a verdict of

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Secretary Younge, of 
e Manufacturers’ Association, expiai ti

the formation of a $50,000 fund for 
ational ^ campaign, says 
BR&îïteéd ty tertain members of the

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(Special)—In view of 
the large increase in immigration, the 
minister of the interior has arranged far 
the appointment of a medical officer to I «
be attached to the immigration branch of * /Vy(7
the department of the interior, whose 
special duty it will be" to examine 
the health and circumstances of immj/^ 1 f 
grants from the British Isles, and Etira- // 
pean countries, arriving at the various sea- yy 
ports, including the examination of aày 
immigrants who may be rejected by the 
American commissroaera at Canadian sear 
port towns.

Mr. Sifton intends .to restrict immigra
tion to th* extent of preventing pauper 
immigrants landing in Canada, or - those 
who may be afflicted with dangerous dia- 
eases.

The provisions at Halifax, St. John and 
Quebec, for examining immigrants are 
now reasonably complete, and the ap
pointment of a medical officer will cer
tainly be a protection against undesirable 
persons landing on our snorea.

Under the act passed at the last session 
of parliament the government has full 
authority to deport diseased immigrants 
and to prevent their landing in Canada.
It is understood that Dr. W. Leonard 
Ellis, of St. John (N. B.), win be ap
pointed to this position.

#4 5
this amountv>

tion. that
vocrhe object of the campaign primarily 
Earned at is to induce Canadians to pur- 
S^se home made goods and in this way 
y -e a home market. Members of the 

Stir iation are also (being asked, to make 
che« étions as to any tariff changes by 
njL the home market may be secured. 

Steemlare on this line were sent out a 
k! ight ago and so far more than half 

^"•eplies received state that members 
Sc he association are content with the 

ton, .ent tariff.
Sc ,me suggest reduction in the duties and 

tions-to the frée list, but there seems 
Win-be no strongly declared opinion in 
Hatitr of increases.

work-
president Mitchell came

barre tonight, accompanied by Clarence C- I cost3 against the petitioner.
Darrow, of Chicago, who has been ap- E H Walcott, secretary of the Boston 
pointed by Mr- Mitdhell as attorney to I [higrchante’ Association, waited on Sir 
represent the miners before the commis- Laurier tQday and mvited him to
S1(m" attend a banquet of the association in

I Boston. „
Mgr. Faicom, papal delegate to Canada, 

has received a cable from Rome officially 
notifying him of his appointment to the 
office of papal delegate to the United 
States, with headquarters at Washington
^he ^date of his excellency’s departure 

I | from Ottawa has not yet been decided on. 
No official intimation as to the "appoint- 

| ment of a successor has been received.
I Frank Pedley, superintendent of imnu-

Civic Committee and the Union Men-Latter Want Wsla-
. _ , . . i r C among the Dukohobors is improving.

tion to Compel Mines to Sell Direct Instead 0t tn- women and children are taking food free-
r ly. Hitherto they refused to do so. Ihe

forcing Sales Through Agents. men Who started out today are marching
° * towards Calticots.

The Doukhdbors, who were not affected, 
, „ l/. , aw usintr their influence with the women

buji uau buy a carload of coal direct from ^ ^^uce them to return home. A few
the mines, for cash, at the same price as ^ consenting. Everything is orderly and
■W™ <*>« -1 S'
called upon to take steps similar to the ^ greatest care in handling the disaffect- 
local imions. , .,

At tonight’s meeting it is likdy that to*

=£$srSS£5: SUGAR MADE FOOM NATIVE
coal situation is called for this afternoon . ... ... nillini
at 3 o’clock at which meeting toe com- nr[T0 M PAMA S
munication from the Teamsters Union DLLlu 111 UnllnUni
may be considered.

■ ■

Jyfo

Roc
governor.

mo men coil meetings! one
THIS IFIFRHOOli THE SECOND TONIGHT

' BOERS MAY COME TO 
CANADA FOB EDUCATION, over-

010 STORY; HE WAS 
MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.
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£°jista Citizen Shot, by Friend 

While Out Hunting.
‘ 1

an- IStmi 
ward
S,Sfchi,usta, Me-, Oct. Sff-Oeorge H- Bar- 
Stetso well-known citizen of Augusta, 

s^r 'ntdng for deer in the vicinity of this 
°’schr oday, in company with hia uncle, 
f o, , W- Harvey, and William S. Butler, 

Sgh ,h|bor and friend. They became sep- 
&&h-l in the swamps and later on Har- 
1), a' as shot in the leg by Butler, being 

Coos for 3, deer.
.po*:r- bone of the right leg, just below the 

fee is shattered for a space of three 
ehès and the mam is in a critical condi- 
bn. ’After being shot he dragged htm- 
!lf over the ground, crossing two brooks 
I gome width, for a distance of a mile 
«fore he was discovered by hia friends.

MONTREAL STRIKING 
LONGSHOREMEN AT WORK

The big mass meeting of labor unions 
to be held in Labor Hall this evening will 
take the grip with toe local coal situation, 
and in addition to opening the stock list 
for the coal and wood yard .venture a res
olution will be presented calling upon toe 
local government to pass legislation coro- 
pellmgi companies operating coal mines m 
the province to sell coal direct to the con- 

when called upon.

was

ed parties.
Get Ten Cents An Hour More Pay— 

C. P. R. Men After Increase.

Montreal, Oct. SO—(Spectal)—One thous
and striking longshoremen returned to 
work this afternoon, the steamship man
agers granting the increase of 10 cents an
hour.

The conductors and trainmen of the O. 
P. R. east of Fort William are seeking an 
increase of 25 per cent- in wages. Their 
general 'committee arrived in Montreal to
day for the purpose of presenting their 
demands to the management of the mad.

4
sumerg

At present they say 
purchased through the companies’ agents in 
Bt. John. The idea of toe resolution wnl 
lhe to create a situation -whereby any per-

blast.
Man Hsd Just Bean Killed,
,The thin vein runs 

mine adjoining the No- 2, In the Clifford,

all coal muet beCANADIAN FAST IE IS 
AH IMPOSSIBLE PROJECT

Thi. the Attitude of London Lawlar | DEKRTIRG - INACHIIISTS'mportant Subject. | ^ ^

into the Oliffotii

Now Being Manufactured at Berlin, 

(Ont.)
i

x- GENRAL AMNESTY 
' SDGGESTS GENL. BOTHA.UVUULVIW wsu the purpose of making sugar from

sugar beets, started the ereotiom of their 
plant just six months ago.

.This morning the various beets passed 
through the various channels preparatory 
to turning into sugar, Which operation 
takes about 20 hours.

This is the first sugar to he made in 
Canada in recent years, from sugar beets 
grown in this country. .

The plant is worth $600,000 with a ca
pacity of 600 hundred tons of beets daily, 
and employment is given to from 250 to 
300 men.

iÜSSIA TO INVADE 
BRITISH MEAT MARKET

MR, KRUGER CHARGES,on an
iToronto, Oct. 30.—(Special)—^The Tele

gram’s special cable fft>m London says.
The Morning leader today says: Ai . .... i - j
Canadian fast line is imposable unless Kingston Workmen. Who Jumped
pay “mePbo°uuti:r fTttlidTcffi.™ the Union and Went Back to Their 
^nrexpeC"^in!ngd0 dan^rous route"" | Job$, Are Fined $250 Each.

Brussels, Oct. 30.—It is as
serted here that Mr. Kruger 
has abandoned his irrecon
cilable attitude and intends 
to seek permission to return 
to South Africa.

WELCOMED TO SUSSEX HOME.
Puts it In Black and White that 

the Boer Leaders are Loyal to 

Britain.

Washington, Got. 30-Tbe United Statee 
maul at Birmingham reporta to the state 
gnartment that the agricultural départ
it of Russia is taking steps which will 
repare the way for the country to play 
n important part in «pplymg the Lon- 
on markets with beef in opposition to 
ae American meat exporters. The report 
lVs that siiedial steamers have been -built 
rith freezing chambers, the Russian gov- 
rnment assisting by subsidies.

Robert Ross and His Milford Bride Given 
a Reception.

Sussex, Oct 30—An interesting wedding 
was solemnised Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock in toe Episcopal church, Fair- 
ville, by Rev. Mr. MciKiel, when Robert 
Ross, of Sussex, was martted to Mise 
Frances Willis, of Milford. The happy 
couple were met at the train here last 
night by friends of the groom and escort
ed to the residence of Mrs. Morley, where 
a turkey supper waa prepared for a targe 
number of invited guests, who afterwards 
engaged in dancing and games, making a 
very enjoyable home-coming for the nerwlg 
mailed young people.

London, Oct. 30—The Contemporary Re
view has published an article by General 
Botha, in which the writer insists upon 
toe loyalty of the Boer leaders to Groat 
Britain. Be expresses regret that toe 
language of some of their continental ap
peals has been misinterpreted when 
scanned microscopically in England1, and 
reiterates his fervent desire to co-operate 

British government in smooth-

, T L -, „ , Kingston, Ont., Oct. 30.-(Special)-The
Two Big British Steel Tube Firms Unite machiniet8 union has unanimously expell- 

London Oct. 29.—The announcement l ed and fined $250 each four men who de
ls made today that Stewart * Menzies of sorted from the strikers and resumed work 
Glasgow and Lloyd & Lloyd of Binning-1 in the Canadian locomotive works. 
ham, two of the largest steel tube firms ■ ‘ ,,r
mated6wRh^a^aj^tal'of^T.^IoDO."™6^8 I Roumanian JewsEmigrating

The Chairman of Lloyd & Lloyd, in an Vienna, Oct. 30-iAtter an 
interview today, admitted that negotia- several weeks, the migration of Roumanian 
tione, with the view of amalgamation with jew8 through this city for toe 
Stewart & Menzies, were going on, but grates has recommenced heavily. Raru-es 
he denied that they had yet been com- „£ emigrants, numbering *00 perrons, were 
pleted. here last Tuesday and Wednesday. The

most remarkable feature of this revived
, wlJ&TV *—* **

Minneapolis, Oct. 30—Six firemen were mogt entirely composed of women and Henry Somerset, the world s president of 
injured tonight at a fire which oauaed a cj^htren. The men now emigrating are -j, y arr;ved here today and
damage estimated at $250,000- The, six- I ch;efly artisans. ’ ... ,,
story building occupied by the Mrnne- I .. ................ was tendered a public reception m .he
apolis Paper Company and owned by J- j,p,nese Will Enlarge Navy. Metropolitan church this evening.
C Oswald & Co., was destroyed- The ,■ „
stock of the paper company, known also Yokohama, Oct- 30-The Japanese cabi- Lady Somerset will address a mass 
as Wright Barrows & Stillwell, was con- I net has adopted the proposed scheme for meeting 0f temperance workers in Metro- 
Burned- The contents are said to have naval expansion n involves u.-annual 
exceeded $200,000 in value- „ 1 expenditure ef $8,250,000 for 10 years.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET 
WELCOMED TO TORONTO. TAKES PESSIMISTIC VIEW.

THE CZAR ILL.
Hon. Mr. Hanbury Advises Britain to Seek 

Supplies from Argentins—Thinks Can
ada’s Shipments Will Decrease.
Toronto, Oct- 30-(Specia])—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
Hon. R- W. Hanbury, president of the 
hoard of agriculture, attended a meeting 
of the Scottish Chamber of Agriculture 
yesterday in Edinburgh, and in the course 
of his address he said that in the near 
future they would have to look to Argen
tina for supplies more than to America. 
He thought supplies from America would 
gradually decrease, and the same remark 
would apply, to Canada, , __

lussian Ruler Suffering from Nervous Com
plaint-

London1, Oct. 31-The St. Petersburg 
nrrenpoudeitt of the Daily Express says 

, hat Doctor Morzejewakl, roe of the fore- 
J nortt flpecialists in Prussia, has been eum- 
\ “onedby telegraph to lavadia to attend 

. . V -, i.Czar who is suffering from a nervous

President of the World's W. C. T • U. 
Accorded a Flattering Reception.

with the 
ing the effects of the war.

General Botha says it is humiliating to 
have to appeal to foreigners for funds to 
aid *his countrymen, and tihat he believes 
if Englishmen realized the pitiable condi
tions of their vanquished foes there would 
be no need to make appeals for help.

In conclusion, the writer urges a general 
and complete amnesty which, he says, 
would remove the most potent cause of 
estrangements between Britong and Boers,

1
A Priest Excommunicsted.

Cleveland, 0„ Oct. 30—A formal decree 
of major excommunication from the Ro- 

Oatholic church has been issued by 
Biehop Horstmann, against the Rev. John 
Tjchy, until recently the pastor of » Sla
vonian congregation in this city. The 
trouble between bishop and priest began 
when the latter organized a pariah with
out toe authority and approval of th» 
bishop.

Half a Million Loss by Fire.

Ale? ' Ishop Ireleed Denies Transfer Story 
„ nneapolte, Minn., Oct. 30-Archbishop 
B,nd in an interview today, declared 

ordé story of his impending transfer to 
L!'rch diocese of Chicago to be faite 

^.particular,
LIT-

politan church tomorrow evening.
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-6 -LYMAN GROWS UNEASY ;
IN COURT FOR MOROIR 

OF BURNS AT BATHURST.

HON, MR, BLAIR'S OPINION CARRIES, 
BEFORE THE RAILWAY COMMITEE

CREW OF WRECKED BARKENTINE i

em ii

-3m Applications in Reference to the Victoria-Vancouver and 
. Eastern Railway—Minister Says People of the West Want 

the Hoad, and Legal Questions Could Be 
Left to the Courts.

In Grave Peril, They Fought for Life in Darkness and Storm 
at Cape Spencer—Some Tossed on Wreckage, While 

Others .Gained Shore and Sought Help.

it
Identified as the One Who Struck 

tfie/atal Blow.w

Prisoner Appears to Realize His Awful Po- 
altior, a'd Close Cwfioement Seems to 

"Be Telling on Hire-Preliminary Exami
nation to Be Concluded Today.

ïàe barkentine Frederica, Uaptrnn 
ChureliiU, txfimd from Parrsboro to Port
land -(Me.) with coal, was wrecked Wednes
day morning near Cape Spencer Light', 
and her captain and crew bad a narrow

bourne Sabean followed him, While the 
rest of the craw made effort to launch the 
small boat. But another smash came and 
a giant wave had splintered the small 
boat. ■-

Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—A meeting 
of the railway committee of the privy 
council was held today to dispose of three 
British Columbia applications and one 
from Manitoba. The British Columbia ap
plications have been before the committee 
for some time past. 'They are in refer
ence to the Victoria-Vancouver and East
ern Railway.

The first application was for a branch 
line from the main line of the Victoria- 
Vancouver and Eastern to Columbia and 
Grand Forks and the second for a branch 
to the Granby smelter, at Grand Forks- 
In addition to this there was an applica
tion for a crossing of Grand Forks and 
Kettle River railway.

W. H. McNeil, of Rossland, and Audley 
Morrison, M. P., appeared in behalf of 
the applications- They were opposed by 
A- B, Aylesworth and Mr. Boland, of To
ronto- *

For the Grand Forks and Kettle River, 
Messrs. McNeil and Morrison spoke 
strongly in favor of the application, show
ing that the interests of the country 
through ryhich the Victoria-Vancouver and 
Eastern was to run, that is, from the 
Kootenay to the coast, demanded that the 
construction of the road -be proceeded 
with- The fact that Mr. Hill, of the 
Great Northern, was interested in the 
road, ought not to be used as a reason 
why the work should not be gone on with. 
Of the 350 miles, 133 were approved by 
the minister of railways. The construc
tion of the road would give another trans
continental line to Canada.

Mr. Aylesworth opposed the application 
because the portion of the road built, 
about 16 miles, was bring used1 for a for
eign corporation, the Great Northern, in
stead of by the Victoria-Vancouver and 
Eastern- Tliis was done by the original 
charter holders selling ont the Mackenzie

WHY IS THE PRICE HIGH? *
The next thought was to get a line 

ashore with the Chance of safety in that 
direction. H. F- White volunteered to 
carry the line. He wound the end of, it 
about his body, leaped into the sea end 
struck out for the shore. After a struggle 
he reached it and was soon beside the 
others. The Une, however, had panted, 
and for its purpose was useless.

The idea then came that some of those 
on shore should damiber up the cliff and 
go to the lighthouse for assistance. To 
climb the ctiff with such a wind in such 
a storm was hard; yet White and Sabean 
managed to push Franson up- Then Sa
bean reached the summit, while White 
was left alone on ihe ledges- Unable to 
climb without1 assistance, wet, cold and

/ Cornelius Shields, general manager of 
the Dominion Coal Company, says in 
an interview at Sydney:

“We have shipped considerably more 
coal this year to Halifax and St. John 
and it has been entirely at the regu
lar market figures. We have not snip
ped a pound of coal at an advanced 
price. We are not getting any fancy 
prices at all as has been stated. We a 
have been misrepresented and while { 
this misrepresentation does not affect 
us, still we. do not feel that we should 
stand for it.” As the Halifax Ohron- 
idle’s correspondent understands- it, 
tile company contracted with the dif
ferent dealers to supply coal at the 
regular prices and that when -the de
mand for coal increased, the dealers 
not the company took advantage of 
it and increased the price.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)— 
Frank Lyman, whose preliminary examin
ation on the charge of murdering Bums 
Mason, of the schooner Georgia, is going 
on here, bears a very uneasy' look, appear
ing to fully realize the awful position he 
occupies. Close confinement seems to be 
telling on him.

In the preliminary examination of Ly
man, which was begun yesterday before 
J. E. O’Brien, J- J. Harrington appears 
for the crown and J. P. Byrne for the 
prisoner.

The evidence is identical with that 
given7at the inquest. Berlin and Cham
berlain identified the prisoner as the per
son who struck the fatal blow.
Ahe examination will conclude tomor-

eseftpe.
Tossed for six hours on a raging sea,

with but a fe,w frail boards between them 
an* eternity, buffeted by fierce winds 
threatening every minute to drive thcor 
makeshift raft on a rocky coast against 
■Which the churning waves would beat out 
tiheir hives, or with the equally perilous 
alternative of being carried far out on thp 
Bay of Pundy at the mercy of warring 
.elements, Captain John S. Church ill and 
six of the crew of the Frederica lived the 

. strenuous life yesterday morning.
Meanwhile a seventh man dung with 

strength born of desperation to the rocks 
and watched tris comrades swirled out of 
sight in the storm- Two more were exhausted, he had to wait,. perhaps for 
ploughing their way toward a distant succor or death.. It was an even chance 
lighthouse, while their vessel was fast as the heavy seas washed over him, and 
splintering to matchwood on the ledges he was obliged to cting to the rocks to 
below. - . prevent being swept away.

This, in brief, is the story of the occur
rence in the bay yesterday morning, when 
the Frederica, owned by F. E- Sayre, of 
this city, struck the rocks near Gape 
Spencer Light-and whs lost, her crew be- 
ing rescued onjy by the fortunate air- 
rival of the government steamer Lans- 
downe.

The Frederica left Hamfooro Friday 
morning for Portland, (Mc.), mth a cargo 
of coaft- All looked well fetf a successful 
trip, but «by the time the barkentine got 
out in the bay a heavy storm set in, and 
early Saturday morning she took shelter 
in Snook Harbor, where she lay until 
Tuesday morning. While there, a com
plete set of new sails were bent on. Early 
Tuesday morning the weather had moder
ated euffifcdentiy to allow her to put to

Broiling’ steak so that it will 
1 retain its rich, beef flavor, be 
tender and juicy, is an art.

And, like all other arts, success 
or failure largely depends upon 
the artist% facilities—in this case 
on the broiling doer.

-
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MUCH BUSINESS DONE, & Mann and Mackenzia & Mann ÿri 
selling out to Mr. Hall, of tjyè Grea£., 
Northern. Besides this there,^vas a ca*p

against tfc 
kl umbi a a 
w of t 
a road-

The Vessel Breaks Up.
Meanwhile the ^hip had .pounded and 

breaking up and the captain and 
dung to t>he wreck- The top of the

turnroil a 
so constected 
laced di»ctlywas 

crew
after house brpjæ away and the men on 
the wreck, believing their chances of 
safety would be better on this impromptu 
raift, damfoered upon it and drifted some 
yards from the rest? of the vessel!. A lew 
apples floated to them and were washed 
aboard-. They seized them and made as 
good a meal as possible.

Executive of Provincial Sunday 
School Association Has Import
ant Meeting.

in the British Columbia cour 
mad- Representatives from 
Grand Forks appeared in 
Victoria-Vancouver and Eae 

Mr. Blair said that whew he was in th* 
west the people were cryerg out for 'this 
road. He thought that fche legal ques
tions should be left ifl.jthe courts and 
that the committee should deal with the 
public necessities- It was finally decided 
by the committee to grant the order for 
the crossing and branches. The courts 
can decide any question as to the status 
of the company.

ISI
N^elher steel range has Æb 

and practical featiAs 
knwall. M

many nR 
as the “l

And, it s^^at a. reasoiÿble 
price—Is from^fc 
than any imported 
being heavier and betfl^^evei^ 
way.

Sold by all enterprisin<*k alers.
Catalogue arid ’ priceitsent for 

the asking. ^

There rwas a large attendance of mem
bers at the first monthly 1 meeting of the 
executive of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School -Association held Thursday in Ger
main street Baptist church. An earnest, 
steady look into the work of the year was 
taken and the field secretary’s work was 
dealt with thoroughly and hi^work out
lined as far as Christmas,

T. 8. Simms, the chairman, will at once 
communicate- with the officers of -the coun
ties in which the field secretary will labor 
up till that time.

A strong committee of members has 
taken charge of the educational depart
ment of the work, the following com- 
prising the' committee. T. S. Simms, 
Alex. Watson, E. R. Machum, A. H. Chip- 
mari, Rev. A. H. Foster, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell and Rev. A. Lucas.

Sunday school evangelistic week will be 
the week preceding Easter Sunday and 
Easter Sunday will be decision day.

Other important matters were the sub
ject of convèreation, hut because of the 
lateness of the hour were left until the 
meeting to ibe held on tjie last Thursday 
of November.

to $20less 
uj-e, besides

1
Steamer Peases Them.

About 8 o’clock a large steamer passed. 
They shouted and waved tiheir aliirts, but 
she paid no attention. Then a second 
steamer, the Lansdonvne, was seen ap
proaching- She drew near and lowered 
a boat, and with much difficulty -title -men 

taken off. Then the steamer started

I

$■
i

fiat*.
fhe vessel ran along for some time 

under a double reefed mainsail and storm 
trysail. With this dhe kept a course west 
by south as long as possible. The storm 

and the situation .became worse, and 
shortly before 3 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing the crew were called to wear ship.

BUS MURDER PIL'IFIER I 
Ml OVER IHE SWIG II HTUID;

were
for where Seaman White was left in his 
perilous position- The small boat put out 
and, as she neared White, that gallant 
fellow, realizing that it was impossible for 
her to come much nearer the rocks, jump
ed into the sea again and swam to the 
boat. ■

Thé Lansdowne, when she sighted -the 
castaways, was bound up the bay supply
ing the lights. Those on the Frederica 

John S. Churchill, captain; Wi-Ulam 
Ferguson, mate; Thomas Leylzen, -boat
swain; Oscar Lyng, cook; George Colter, 
John Finneesy, John Franson, Melbourne 
Sabean and H- F- White, seamen.

The Frederica wax396 tons register and 
was built in St- John in 1884. She was 
owned by Fred. E. Sayre and was unin
sured- There was some insurance on the 
freight.

x.JMcCIaiyi>grew,

Makers of the ‘‘Sunshine’ 
furnace ana “Fÿihous Active’ ' 
range.

London, Toronto, flontreat, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St. John, N. B.

g?
She Strike*.

Then something was found to be wrong; 
the braces were foul and the yards re
fused to move. Nothing could' be done, 
and the Frederica was a plaything for the

made to blow open the safe with dyna
mite. They found in the rood in front of 
the Knight house a sack fçom the store 
containing shoes, rubbers, tobacco, etc. j*
Where he had laid in the road, jprobafoly, # 
for three was.a 32 calibre rerelv*/' ~
containing one loaded and five empty cars 
fridges. , l

Thompson was taken to the Westbrook! 
police station where it was found one buM 
let had entered his right wrist evidently 
when he raised hie hand to ward off the < 
revolver, and another had entered his / 
back just above the hip and buried itself 
in his body.

Thompson would not confess and con
tended to the last he had been held up 
and robbed, being fired upon when he ran 
away. He has lived at South Boston and 
was a frequent visitor at Bangor.

Coroner Ferry impanelled a jury, who, 
after viewing the remains, adjourned to 
next Saturday at 3 p. m. County Attor
ney Whtiehouse and Doctor Thompson 
conducted an autopy, locating the bullet 
in the body.

The police have issued requests for the 
apprehension of Jaimes Ryan, ; aged 26,
James Arnold 31 years and Wm. Smith,
22 years, Thompson’s Suspected compan
ions. They previously have been arrested 
with Thompson and their records are 
grouped with his at the police station.

Portland, Me., Oct. 28-—William Thomp
son, alias-William Riley,of Chelsea (Moca.), 
known to the police as a “Hobo burglar,” 
was shot, presumably by his fellow burg
lars, on the county road between Stroud- 
water arid Westbrook at an early hour 
this morning.

It is supposed the burglars, who had 
robbed O. E. Sherman’s general store 
nearby, of whom Thompson was undoubt
edly one, quarreled when it came to di
viding the spoils, and Thompson was shot. 
HW companions ran away and he was left 
lying in the road. He craiwled to like house 
of Roecoe Koight and was later taken to 
the Westbrook police station, where he 
died shortly after 2 p. m. without reveal
ing the names of .those with him, n-or did 
he tell how he came to be wounded. He 
was- badly intoxicated when found.

Officers in i this city suspect three men. 
Thompson said there were two men with 
him but the police think there was an-' 
Other. It is believed some one of the 
trio must have been wounded. The men 
of whom the police are in search are said 
to have been with Thompson in Portland 
a day or so ago.

The Westbrook police learned of the 
burglary at a general store owned by 0. 
Sherman not far away where $20 worth of 
goods*had been stolen and an attempt

were
try waves-

A fqw minutes more and, to use the 
' words of one of the crew, “a great black 
cloud seemed to be rigfht ahead, lof us, but 
it was a cliff,” and the Frederica pounded 
and ground on the rocks and it was a case 
of every man for himfcetf.
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' f-’T" “THE PRESIDENT,"
BY ROOSEVELT,

DEROBE ARE 
DOING FINE, TRUNKS,

i
V -John Franson, one of the crew, jumped 

. -‘ i t.writhe racks when she first struck. Mel-
I > 'V- f
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BIG GET FOR DIVORCE MILL IT-
Have a Big Harvest—The Exchequer 

Court—International Cement Co.’s 
Extension.

F

FREDERICTOMi THREE USES IH COURT His Opinion as Governor of 
New York in Magazine 

Article.

**

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—(Special)—A mounted 
police officer, who completed a trip through 
the Dorikhobor settlement near Duck Lake 
on the 12th inst., reports the Doukhobors 
in that settlement were everywhere busy- 
threshing and (plowing land t|he|y had* 
thousands of bushels of wheat of first class 
quality. They also cultivated a large 
quantity of flax. ,

The International Cement Company now 
operating at Durham, have purchased a 
site at Hull of 105 acres for $20,000. They 
will start Work at HuH as well as Dur
ham.

In the exchequer court today in the 
case of the Dominion Iron Steel Co. 
Mr. F. H. Ohrysler, K. C., occupied all 
day in representing his argument for the 
company. He will likely take all day to
morrow to finish. He quoted extracts 
from leading -publications of the world 
concerning iron and steel industries to' 
support of contentions that molten métal 
from the blast furnaces was pig Iron and 
nothing else. W. B. Ross, K. C-, will like
ly follow Mr. Ohrysler.

Two Go Over Until Next Session—Evidence in the Third is 
Taken and Judgment Reserved—Decision in Turner 

vs. Turner to Be Announced Friday.
Boston, Oct. 29—In an article written 

for the Youths’ Companion, Which will be 
published next week, Theodore Roosevelt- 
gave fois ideas of the duties and responsi
bilities of the President of the United 
States. President Roosevelt wrote the 
article in 1900, while he was governor oi 
New York, and (previous to tihe Republi
can national convention, which nominated 
him for vice-president. In it the presi
dent says:—

“The President of the United States 
occupies a position of peculiar importance, 
[n the whole world there is no other 
ruler, certainly -no other ruler under free 
institution, wihose power compares with 
liis. Of course, there is the enormous per 
sonal factor of the incumbent himsedf to 
be considered entirely apart from the 
power of the office itself. This is merely 
another way of stating that in any office 
the personal equation is always of vitai 
consequent*.

“The senators are the constitutional ad
visers of the president. The secretaries 
who form the cabinet advise him on mat
ters of general policy when he so desires 
it. With the senate, the advice and con
sultation are obligatory under the consti
tution. The senate has no right to dic
tate to the president who shall be ap
pointed, but they have an entire r:ght to 
say who shall not be appointed, for under 
the constitution this has been made their 
duty-

“Although many men must share with 
the president the responsibility, there is 
upon him always a heavy burden of re
sponsibility. It is easy enough to give a 
bad administration, but to give a good 
administration demands the most anxious 
thought, no less than very unusual powers 
of mind-

“There is every reason why the presi
dent should be held to a sharp account
ability alike for What he does and for 
what he leaves undone. But we injure 
ourselves and the nation if we fail to treat 
with proper respect the man who, in the 
highest office in our land> is striving to 
do his duty.

“Altogether, there are few harder tasks 
than that of filling well and ably the 
office of President of the United States- 
But if the man at the close of his term is- 
able to feel that be has done his duty 
well, he has the satisfaction of feeling 
that he has performed one of the great 
wor’d tasks and that the mere perform 
ance is in itself the greatest of all pos
sible rewards.”

dng for aa absolute divorce on the ground 
of adultery. Iivingeton Goggine, master 
mariner ,of Westport (N. 8.), now decæ 
ed, is named ae corespondent.

The libel, which was read by S. B 
Bustin, for the plaintiff, set forth that the 
couple were married at Pembroke Shore, 
Yarmouth (N. 8.), on Nov. 19th, 1872, 
the wife’s maiden being Melita Jane Bain. 
The marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace, a Baptist clergyman. 
The couple lived together for 15 years and 
became the parente of a x children. After 
that, the lilbel went on to say, the wife 
became unmindful of her marriage vows.

in conclusion the libel states that the 
plaintiff is a person of good behavior and 
conduct, and prays that the marriage con
tract be annulled by the court.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace was called as the 
first witness. He said he wag A Baptist 
clergyman and had lately resided at Wolf 

,ville (N. 8.), but was at present home
less, as he was en route to New York to 
visit his son. He -had married Mr. and 
Mrs. Clemente alt Yarmouth on November 
19th, 1872. He informed the court that 
he knew the plaintiff as an upright and 
honorable man who held a good position.

The plaintiff saiid he was in the employ 
of the Singer Manufacturing Company as 
travelling inspector, and had his head
quarters at the Hotel Ottawa, -St. John. 
He said he first had reason to suspect his 
wife’s fidelity In the fall of 1892, when 
he met her walking arm in arm with an
other man at Westport. She did not 
know he was at home at the time and 
therefore his appearance on the scene was 
quite a surprise to her.. From that time 
on their relatione were strained. When 
he married the defendant he followed the 
vocation of a fisherman but he afterward- 
went to Halifax and accepted an agency 
Later on he moved his wife and family to 
that city.

The plaintiff concluded his testimony 
title afternoon.

Judgment was reserved by the court.

Ward vs Ward /
The case of Esther Ward vs. Bliss Ward; 

was allowed to Stand over, no one appear
ing to aak for trial. The parties to this 
suit belong to Sackville.

Fredericton, N. -B-, Oct. 28.—(Special)— 
This was divorce day before Judge Gre
gory. His hooor took up three cases— 
Benj. F. MdOutoheon vs. Margaret Mc- 
Cuteheon; George Wm. Clements vs. Melit- 
ta Jane Clements, and Esther Ward vs. 
Bliss Ward. - In the two first named cases 

of the evidence is omitted in tihe

\
i

1500 LONGSHOREMEN TIE UP
MONTREAL S CARGO WORK.

: i

some
report, because of its nature.

Judge Gregory announced that he would 
not deliver judgment in the St John case'of 
Turner vb; Turner, until • the libel had 
been properly amended, pursuant to leave 
obtained at the hearing. If this was done 
during the interim he would be prepared 
to deliver judgment on Friday next. He 
would also deliver judgment in Hartley vs. 
Hartley on that day.

t

!Montreal, Oct. 29—(Special)—Nearly all and the work of handling cargo is practi
ce longshoremen working on the steam- f^ly held up on every ocean vessel in the
ships in Montreal quit work this afternoon winj'am Bell Dawson, chief engineer of/ ^ à
to enforce their demands for an increase the tidal survey of Canada, has just been 
from 20 to 30 cents an hour. Work on 20 awarded the Watt gold medal by the 
vessels was in consequence suspended. council of the Institute of Civil Engineers 

Tonight the strikers at a ma-s meeting «£ Great Britain for a valuable paper on 
declared thein intention to hold out. Jie “Tick gauges in northern climates and ieo- 
nurajber of strikers is estimated at JpEO, Tatou situations.”

A Pipe'ul oy^Vmfe^Plui*' Completion of C ble.

t^ITuM Victoria, B. C., Oct. 30—The last link
Smoking To Bticco IMpi gmrn o;- -Jle Pacific cable, that from Suva to
76 minxes. JF Norfolk Island, will probably be oomplet-

“TootX?” Æ «1 by tomorrow or Saturday and a cele-
i eat imr m ibration ie to be held by citizens of Vic-

Sa ve tro Tags tSey are toria in Victoria Theatre to mark the 
valuable % completion of the line which will connect

% M| Æ_____  Canada with Australia.

NOVI SCOTIA SCHOONER 
BATTERED IK BALE,McCutcheon v* McCutcheon.

The case of Benjamin -F. Mrthitcheon 
vs. Margaret McCutcheon ; was then taken 
up. The trial was commenced at the 
July tern, when the libel of the plaintiff 
was read and the evidence of two witnesses 
taken. The libel sét. forth thalt tihe res
pondent had been guilty of adulterous con
duct. ,

This morning A. George Blair, jr. for 
the defendant, Stated that his client, who 
redded in Boston, was detained there by 
illness sod asked adjournment until she 
could attend.

Alex. W. Baird, for the plaintiff, object
ed to a postponement.

The answer to the plaintiff’s libel was 
read by Mr. Blair. It gave an emphatic 
denial to the charge of adultery and un
faithfulness. It changed that the plaintiff 
had failed to contribute to the support of 
the defendant and her children. She asks 
in conclusion that she be dienrsaed from 
court with such reasonable costs as may 
seem proper.

The judge remarked that it was not usual 
to proceed with a. case immediately upon 
the answer being filed. He suggested that 
the case be stood over until next term and 
this he finally did.

Clement* va- Clement*.
The ease of George William Clements 

vs. Melitta Jane Clements was next taken 
up. The défendant is at present a rési
der* of Halifax, and her hutiband is ask-

Chatiham, N. B., Oct 29-(Special)— 
Schooner Blom-ldon, 271 tons, of Canning 
(N. S.), bound for Seven Islands (P. Q-)- 
was obliged, in the recent gales, to seek 
shelter in Miramic-hi bay, and is anchored 
off Oak Point.

Some of her sails were carried away, and 
the others badly torn. The forecastle is 
sprung and part of -her bulwarks had to 
be cut away to free the deck of water and 
right the vessel-

She will require extensive repairs before 
she can finish her voyage.

I

A GIGANTIC PLOT, Shareholders in the Gaiety Theatre, Lon
don, were informed recently that their new 
building would be ready next Easter.

.
Chicago Prisoner Will Swear to It Before 

Grand Jury.

Chicago, Oct* 30—The Daily News to
day says: To State-Attorney Dineen and 
his uncle, Police Inspector Wheeler, a 
convicted tax-fixer, has revealed in all its 
ramifications, the gigantic plot that col
lapsed with the discovery of the Masonic 
Temple tax frauds. Unless the present 
programme shall be changed, Wlieek r will 

seri« is #■ scholarly ! 8° before the grand jury tomorrow and in 
^^vperbylllustrated, j a formal declaration under oath, reiterate 
60 Simjey every11‘in- | the statements made to iltiie prose-ou tor. 

m failing you j The conspiracy, or rather the series of 
f whether you
'rom -the world .. .
f mankind, it j cording to the confession-

According to Wheeler, the Masonic 
fraud was merely incidental to an exbens- 

fcge of the disease jve series of operations reaching back into 
pi its remedy des
te -this, it is free! . ...... , . ,,
be saved years of, methods, coupled with a desire on the 

part of responsible prominent business 
houses to evade taxation.

When 
in Bed

DEAFNES9.
IMPORTANT ANN^UNCevitNT

The American Health Improvement Asso
ciation takes pleasure in presenting to the 
Public the initial volume of a series of 
singular interet. The work of the Associa

te the betterment of human- 
nditions. It purposes to k*cp 
march of progress in eÿcry 
forth the latest discoveries 

bhods o# cen
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TH B 'Election B«t* on Wall Street-$7-50 in New York.
New York, Oct. 29—Moot of the retail | A 'bet of $200 to $100 was made on 

dealers reduced tiheir prices of anthracite Wall street Tuesday. There seems to be 
for domestic use to $7-50 a ton today, and about $20,000 Odell money at 2 to 1 with 
at that rate sold only to customers who no Coler money offered. Charles M. 
weto in need. All others they advised to Minzensheimer has a commission of $10,-

000 to wager at odds of 2 to I.
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ADDRESS, American ’Health Improvement 
Association, P. O. Box 6316, Boston, Mass, j
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GOVERNOG SNOWBALL 
LAYS COBBER STORE 

OF MONCTON HOSPITAL Y

Three or Four Hundred Dollars for 
Building Fund Subscribed.

Intereating Ceremony at the Railway Town- 
Principals Escorted in Procession from 
Hotel to Scene-Premier Tweedie Takes 
Part-Some Subscriptions Yesterday.

Moncton, Oct. 29—(Special)—The cor
ner stone of Moncton’s new hospital was 
laid this afternoon by Lieut.-Governor 
Snowball, in the* presence of a large num
ber of visitors and citizens.

The lieutenant-governor and Premier 
Tweedie arrived in the city on the Mari
time express and were met by members of 
the hospital board and leadjng citizens.

The ceremony of laying the corner stone 
took place at 2.30 o’clock, Governor Snow
ball, accompanied by (his private secretary 
and aide de Camp, Captain? Dunning, of 
St. John, was escorted frotn the Brunswick 
Hotel by the Citizens’ Band and a proces
sion of leading citizens. His honor wore 
hie Windsor-uniform.

Aliter the proceedings opened he was 
preeentel with an address of welcome by 
Mayor Givan. His honor replied and pro
ceeded with the ceremony of declaring the 

stone of Moncton’s new hospitalcomer
well and truly laid. The governor was 
presented witih a silver trowel suitably 
engraved.

Among those present besides the lieu
tenant-governor, and took part in the pro
ceedings, were Premier Tweedie, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson, Senator Poirier, Judge 
Hanington, Judge Landry, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Rev, Father H. A. Meahan, Rev. 
D. HtrfchilfiÜfi, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Senator McSweeney, H. A. Powell, Dr. 
J. D. Rose.

J. M. Ross, pre.-ldent of the hosp.tal 
board, presided, and spoke briefly at the 
opening of the ,proceedings. The weather 

fine and the ceremony passed off 
verv successfully.

Work on the new building is progress
ing very favorably. It was . stated that 
the building would cost about $25,000 and 
would accommodate about 35 patients. It 
is expected to have the building Complet
ed early next summer. Contributions to
wards the building fund to an amount 
between $300 and $400 was received today. 
Among the contributors were Lieu.- Gov
ernor Snowball, $25; Premier Tweedie, 
*25; Aid. A. H.. Jones, $100; C. P. Harris, 
$50; Rev. Father Meahan, $25; Senator 
McSweeney, $25; J. M. Ross, $20; A. J- 
Jackson, $20. At the close of the pro
ceedings cheers were given for Governor 
Snowball and the hcepital.

was

C, P, B, ORDERS TWELVE 
ENGINES IN SCOTLAND

Manufacturers of Canada and the 
United States Too Busy to Take 
New Business.

Ottawa, Oct- 28—(Special)—For the first 
time since the original purchase of equip
ment, the Canadian Pacific Railway Com 
pany is going to import locomotives from 
acrosa^the Atlantic-

The manufacturers of the United States 
and Canada are overcrowded with orders 
for next year and the inability of the com

te secure engines delivered when re-pany
quired has compelled them to place an 
order in Scotland for 12 ten-wheeled loco
motives.

DRYDEH OF AMHERST 
GOES 10 DORCHESTER

Three Years for Stealing; One 
Month for Breaking Out of Jail-- 
He Said He Only Walked Out.

Amherst, Oct. 28—(Special)—Under the 
speedy trials act, John Dry den was this 
morning sentenced by Judge Morse to 
three years and one month in Dorchester 
penitentiary, the three years for stealing 
a watch from McNutt’s Hotel at Spring 
hill and the one month for leaving the 
jail at Pugwash- 

The prisoner pleaded not guilty 
charge of breaking out of jail, claiming 
the door was opened from the outside and 
that he simply walked out- 

A charge of committing a brutal assault 
man at Port Howe was not taken 

up. Dryden is. somewhat of a noted 
character-
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Billion anew

Inspecting Bithigst Mills.
Bathuret, Oct. 28.—Frank Harrison, of 

Liverpool, England, of the firm of Frank 
Harrison & Co., lumber brokers ; James 
Hasall, also of Liverpool, and M- H. Sul
livan, of Pensacola, Florida* accompanied 
by F- E- Neale, of Chatham, the largest 
shipper of lumber on the North Shore 
this year, were in town Monday. They 

driven to Adams, Bums & Co.’s 
mill and inspected the stock and mill,' and 
in the afternoon inspected the stock and 
mill of the Sumner Company. These gen- 
'tlemen are heavy lumber buyers.
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Tiie ..work <m kiâ)# *1 CUe>

Island is progressing rapidly. The granite 
piers are now above ^high waiter mark- 
judging from the appearance of the work 
so far the bridge will reflect great credit 
on the builders. The representatives of 
the county deserve great credit for the 

locate there and go into the lumbering cjMg 0£ bridges they are having built, 
business. a house occupied by John Jf. Muflin,

{Sheriff 'Irvine, of Newcastle, came over I near y^y^ station, was struck by light- 
on the Canada Eastern as far as Black- I n- jaa^ ^eefc The lightning, coming 
ville today, to arrest a man who has been ^ n y,e yhimney, tore the stovepipe to 
traveling for some weeks through that destroyed the Store, No one
part of Northumberland county terrify-1
ing the inhabitants. He is described as be- in this place is under the

a.'S.rs, ™pS. s.; «s ■**»* « -**?*■,
m “ i,«Æ’s‘,oii-rJ5 ss '»• m ““ »■ ,»■* “ » .«s -
Sheriff Irvine intends to get a number of evening of Wednesday last was financially
^^S^WSngdon went to ‘ g***

Ghgetown today,, where the Rev. J. Spen- from Moncton, where tiie has been visit- 
edr will be instituted to the rectorship of i»B fnendh. „
.that narish Thos. Cogger, of Boston, and his meter,

H E K. Whitney, of the Boys’ Mission Miss Janie, Were the guests of Mr. and 
a,tt St John is to lecture upon work for Mra, D. M- Pearson Thursday last, 
bovs at the Opera House here next Wed: I Rev. Mr. McKay, who has been visit- 
needay evening. I ing friends in Nova Scotia, has returned.

A charge of a third offence against the 
Scott act laid some time since by Rev.
J, J. Colter against John McCoy, wiU'be
tried on Monday next. A charge of vio- i ig^ssex, Oct. 29.—Harry Lilley has clos- 
lation of the Scott act has also been laid | o6t business and is returning to St. 
against the bar tender at Mr. MdCoy s j John
establishment. Robert Roes of this place and bridé are

jLuke Kelly has bought from James ^pg^ed to arrive tonight from St. John, 
Kfelly for $4,000 cash the a I where they were married this morning,
prince William known as the Kelly farm, ,Roy 0f the Bank of New Bruns-
consisting of several lots on the mainland ^^has returned from his holiday tripi in 
and considerable island property. | tüe west. J ; ' ' 1

The Presbyterian church was filled to 
the doors on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 28, 
when Rev. Frank Baifd united in mar- 

Kt Martins N B-, Oct. 28—Recent im-1 riage Delpert P. Chapman, of Everett, 
nmvemente to school buildings and their (Mass.), and Mias Euhtf daughter of the 
surroundings in the parish of St. Martins late TrenhOhn Dêbson, Sf this place. The 
show that*the ratepayers are fully alive handsome and popular bnde, who, by her 
tiT+hc advantages of a well equipped excellence of character and kindly charm- 
Uwl room, nJÜT dwellings and pleasant ing manner, has won hosts, of friends, was 

j’ dressed in a ; rich trailing suit of bine
P jiu^ins the summer the following dis- eeTge with hat of wifite Mt add velvet, 
tricha have fenced their school property, The bridesmaid, Mass Ha Robertson, wore 
» treeT and otherwise brown ladies’ doth with hat to match,
set out ornamertau ^ trees ap . the brida] p^y entered the tastefully

Bdn’f (k^nerf ^iiiflddi Oreep and lit- trimmed church, with the bride leaning 
tUTWfc* ^ I ort the arm of her brother-m-laW, Wm.

Tim «travers of Quaco East ate mat- Robinson, the fall choir of tJjer.cJrerch, 
ink prSfoM to Lee their grounds led by John Thompson, sang ‘m Voice 

prn^„ that Breathed on Eden.’’ M the altar ,
^Thei school at Bain’s Corner has had an the bride met -thegroon, wt,a was sup- ,
exr>mmnt°T rardett in operation this ported by Thos. E. Paterson, of Stud- 
exper mep l g Ingneetor W. S. holm. After the eeremcmy Mr. and Mrs. .SfÆïÆ busheâ of Chapman took the C. P. R. for their fu-

-»*:
* « w» *«y» p"1”" sa a^ASïjîfissaî6
°Tlm sohool buildings in Sit. Martins have and excellent qualities. Ed.- Co nelly, of,

"been paintod during the summer and the Sussex Mercantile Company, and
neat and attractive. There are Herb Jamieson acted as ushers in a most 

-, « „o¥j*k anA »tT«u laid off grounds 1 satisfactor manner.
^'connection with the advanced depart- Mrs. Harnett presided atf
v* *7 . | • organ and her rendering of Mendetshôp s
during the visit of Inspector Carter to] Wedding March as. ti* party 
the echoils, he met the trustees and j church could hardly .ferVebeen idtprodfcd 
teachers when the wants of the depart-1 urion.
metis in the way of apparatus were dis-1 ,
cupeed, and recommendations made. I RIVERSIDE.

In view of the fact that manual tram- I ’ . ,
in» and experimental gardening will in all Riverside, Oct. 27—Miss Ina Bishop 
probability receive a place in the curri- went to Boston on Saturday. She expects 
culum it has been proposed that the to ; remain for the winter, 
trùstecs take steps to acquire the Jot ad- J
expertoiental'purposes. A meeting of the I tends to_ make ^hi^hMMyOya. Peyton, 
ratepayers will likely be called in a few I purchased the hcrirte Wd Mt owned by 
weeks to consider the matter. him and' has moved hie-family -IB:

It has been proposed that Babi’s Cor- I Mr. and Mrs. Mjah, W^.t and family 
net- Fairfield and adjoining districts con- will go on Wednesday to Seattle (Wash-, 
goidiate and form a large central school ington Territory) where they will reside 
at Bain’s Comer. in the future. Mr. West’s posmon as night

A raccoon that defies all the skill of watchman in the Salisbury and Harvey 
our hunters' à ml trappers has destroyed Railroad will be filled by Mr, Dickson, of
several of the pens of our poultry faned- Lower Cape,
ers It recently killed 21 -valuable hens be- Mrs. Swjap Ed^qty went to Hillsboro 
longing to Michael Kelly. On Friday night on Monday morning to keep house for
it killed. E. S. Hatfield’s pair of Buff her son, Wilson Edgett, who has a poo-
Orpingtons, which he imported at a cost I tion there with Doctor Warren, 
of- $14 besides some valuable Buff Ply- Miss Lulu Reid, of Hopewell Cape, 
mouth Rocks. spent Sunday at Riverside.

Mrs. George Cutten, of Noank, is the I Mr. Carr, of West River, Albert county, 
guest of Mra. Geo. R. Weir. whose left eye was so badly cut by a

Lev. s. H. Cornwall and Michael Kelly I pièce of rock that it had to be removed 
addressed a public-meeting on agricultural I is improving. Doctor Carnwath performed 
Bubjeets at Greer Settlement last evening, the operation. .

Rev. Donald Stewart has returned from I Fred Payne, carpenter; Frank Hunter, 
Montreal I tinsmith, went to Amherst last week ■ to

work at their respective trades.
Ex-Governor MoClelan returned from 

St. John on Saturday.
wm» #* *-*•• i „d | “S” «TdS: “ M,"‘-

F. Harr^, ^Mverpool, ^ Evangelist Beaman, assisted by Rev. Mr.
yesterday irqro.ÿhs.tji^m ^ Berrie, is holding union revival meetings
Mr. Neales look into theSn th' Methodist churdh, Albert/ Mr. 
pub prospects. They interviewed several I Ben,ie occupiçd the puip;t in the Albert 
of the leading lunipermen.^, . 1 Baptist church on Sunday evening.

District Superintendent, Price, who is Charlea McAnulty, of Albert, has gone 
laid up witfli typhoid fever, is reported | tQ Chatham, on a business trip, 
milch improved- today.

E. B. BuckerfieM, of Harcourt, is »

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is

Sure to Restore.
i

of conditions would indicatetlal survey 
the election of Lawson and Tweeddale, al
though future events may cause a change 
in the political horizon.

Mrs. J. L. White is visiting St. Stephen 
where her parents are seriously ill.

•Wm. Ketchum hag resumed from the 
Yukkm and will pass' the winter with his 
mother, Mr. John Day.. Misses Annie and 

,Nellde Day, his «stern, accompanied him 
home.

Our genial tailor, H. K. Dow, intends 
to remove from Grand Falls in a few 
days.

H. Clyde Glenn, harness, etc., intends 
also to remove to Oampbellton where he 
will engage in business.

Hosea Murray shot a large lynx near 
Big Brook last week. The wildcat meas
ured six feet from tip to tip, and was shot 
on the mnjin highway.

Lon Smith, who has been ill with ty
phoid fever for five weeks, is now 
valescent.

NEWCASTLE CREEK.
Newcastle Creek, Queens Co-, Oct. 26- 

Newcastle, although important 
large coal trade, has received an impetus 
of late in the great demand and increased 
price of coal, and the building of the rail
way from Chipman with branch lines to 
several important mines.

The line is to be extended' to Freder
icton but the terminus at present is the 
new town of Minto, which has sprung up 
within a few weeks. Streets have been 
laid out and a number of buildings are 
in the course of construction, including 
the station house, freight house, car 
sheds, etc.

Messrs. King, of Chipman, who have 
purchased valuable coal property and are 
operating largely, are putting up a large 
store and as soon as carpenters can be. 
secured will erect 10 dwelling houses for 
their operatives.

R. J. Kennedy is erecting a large three 
story hotel, the main building of which 
is 36 by 28 feet with ell 36 by 20 feet- It 
will be heated by furnace and fitted1 with 
all modern conveniences, electric fight, 
telephone, etc., and with livery stable in 
connection.

Beside these, several building lots have 
been sold to Robert McGill, Howard El
lon and others. There is also to be a 
barber shop. In fact, everything is to 
ibe strictly up to date and Minto prom
ises to be a rising and ÿrogresàve town, 
as recent developments have proved the 
mineral! resources of the surrounding coun
try almost inexhaustible.

The J. 8. Gibbon Company, who have 
WücçessMy operated' a Steam escalator 
in l.vSdng out coal about a mile below 
Newcastle wharf, will xkmnfc the coming 
winter sink for the lower vein of coal 
which every indication proves will be .hard 
coal.

McMann’s Gove at Lower Newcastle, 
wliirih is rapidly, becoming an important 
shipping port of New Brunswick, presents 
a lively scene-1 Steamers, barges, tugs and 
sailing vessels aire constantly passing in 
and out loading-and unloading. It is es
timated that’last "yéar the exports, prin
cipally of bead, amounted to $50,000.

Telephone connection from Chipman to 
Newcastle bridge was completed last week.

Newcastle bridge, which is being rebuilt 
by Messrs. Baird and McLaughlin, prom
ises to be a fine structure. The piers are 
of granite and the bridge is to be cov
ered.

Enoch Welt on and son are putting up 
a fine'dwelling house near Newcastle vil
lage.

Messrs. Thurrott and Walker have re
cently purchased the valuable coal and 
lumber property of Peters Yeamans at 
Lower Newcastle.

Sergeant-Major Henry O. ■ Basley, late 
of the Johannesburg Mounted Rifles, ar
rived home not long ago after an absence 
of 13 years. Beside serving throughout 
the South African campaign, during which 
he took part in 58 engagements, receiving 
promotion and awarded medals for valor, 
he has made many voyages around the 
world in navy vessels and merohantmen. 
In spite of many hardships egSJured dur- 
ingtotile -rate war the sergeant is looking 
exfremely well. He is a splendid typy of 
the . Canadian soldier whose name is a 
synonym far bravery.

John A. Smith, of the United1 States 
Horse Cavalry, returned home early in the 
summer after three years’ training in 
Cuba, where he won a medal and several 
prizes for expert horsemanship and sharp- 
ehooting.

At the Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
on the 10th «It-, the Rev. Mr. McDonald 
united in jriafrirnany Benj. B. Flower end 
Miss Maud McMann, of this place. On 
the following evening e reception wns 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Bailey, at which a 
large number of relatives and friends were 
assembled to offer congratulations to the 
happy pair. After supper and’ a very 
pleasant evening among their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Flower departed for their fu
ture home, Flower's Cove, amid showers 
of rice and good wishes of their friends. 
The bride received in a very pretty gown 
of white muti'-With White satin ribbon and 
tulle trimmings and’ wore carnations and 
emilax. The many beautiful and valu
able gifts attest to the popularity of the 
bride. The gift of the groom was an 
opal brooch- 

A veiy interesting event took place on 
the evening o$?the 8th ineb, when Mrs. 
Dorothy Mumroe and Elias Nightingale 
were united by Rev. W- J. Bleakney in 
the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and valuable presents. > 

Mr- and Mrs. J. G. Sypher have arrived 
home after visiting friends in Houlton and 
Woodstock.

for the \

TV tonic Is s mediates that gives tone 
f) to somerpsrfcotih» system, There 
11 are different kinds of tonics,, bat
the tonio most needed In this country, 
where catarrh Is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Périmais a tonic to the mucous mem 
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which 
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Pernna is a specific in Me operation 
membrane. It is a

i

i’Si
Æ

coa-

-■ ■ upon the mucous 
tonic that strikes at the rootof all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Pernna is used intelligently. 
Peruna seeks out catarrh teaU the hid
den parts of the body.
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Wolfville, N. 8., Oct. 30.-‘At the Sun
day school convention yesterday the work
ers’ conference conducted by thé field sec
retary, Mr. Muirhead, opened at 8 
with prayer and praise. The theme of 
the meeting was District Work.

Districts conventions were ably dealt 
with by Rev. J. E. Goeline, Barrington. 
’Hie subject of Duties of District Presi
dents and Secretaries was taken up by 
Miss Mina A. Gates of Musquodoboit 
Harber; Value of District Organization, 
try Mrs. Peter Fraser of Piet on.

At 9 o’clock the devotional half hour 
was conducted by Professor BxceU and 
Rev. A. B. Higgins. Professor Excells 
magnificent voice was a great help to the 
convention. The following reports were 
then taken up: County 8. S. Workers 
and Publication Committee, by Mr. Stew
ard of Halifax; treasurer’s by E. F. Smith 
of Halifax; How I Graded my Sunday 
School, by S. Freeman; My Programme 
for Sunday, by J. T. Burchell; How I 
Look after Absentees, by J. F. Donald
son, and How I Secure Teachers, by B. 
A. Guilford. At 11.30 Mr. Lawrence con
ducted a round table talk on the subject, 
“Superintendent.”

At 2 p. m- the convention reopened 
with a devotional half hour, conducted 
by Prof. Excell and Rev. Mr. Higgins. 
The temperance report by Mrs. Patter 
was next taken up and the remainder of 
the afternoon was spent in reading and 
considering various reports and papers.

The evening session was opened by 
Professor Excell conducting a service of 
praise. This was followed by a report of 
the supplemental and grading departmen 
At 8.30 Doctor Trotter, of Wolfville, spoke 
on “The Great Teacher.” At 8.50 Mr. 
Lawrence spoke on the unreached and un
saved masses. He closed by- addressing 
himself to three joys in the winning of 
souls: (1) The joy of the saved one; (2) 
The joy of the one that saved him. (3) 
The joy in heaven.1

The meeting closed with singing and 
benediction by Rev..H—R- Hatch.
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the stomach and - 
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at doctors and got
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they could cto nothing 

had cancer of the stomach 
no cure.11 almost thought 
my breath was something , 

could hardly stand it, it was
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sent me to C 
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so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your hooks, and 
concluded I would try Pernna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure tor that 
dreadful-disease. I took five bottles of 
Pemna and two of Manalto, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd. , 

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will : 
be pleased to give you hi* valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Ootembus, 
Ohio,
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Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 

from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, Sew York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There Is no remedy for a broken-down system 
that I know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

"Whenever I overworked or suffer from the consequences of 
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything 1 ever tried. / find It especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
1 have never bad the least symptoms of it since."

Very, truly,
FRASK DUSS, Alderman 24tb Dist., N. Y. City.
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__ I Mark Pearson and family left on Satur-
school building for J day for California where Mr. Pearson in

make
wifi likely be called in a , few I purchased the ‘ = v- eThursday there 

the morning a workers conference on 
county work was conducted by Sltuart 
Muirhead- There were addresses by C. 
F. Armstrong, of Middletown; Rev. Ward 
Fisher, of CttementspoM, and Miss M. M- 
Bell, of Halifax- .

Addresses on what the provincial 
eiation has done for the county 
livered by W. H-, Stodd, Halifax county; 
Burgess McMahon, Kings county ; S. C. 
MulhaM, Annapolis county; Rev. J. E. 
Giosline, Barrington-. '

The teachers’ hour was conducted by 
Rev. D. H. Simpson, BiUtown. How 1 
Prepare My Lesson was spfiken on by 
Rev. C- E. Crowell, Oxford; Looking Af
ter the Class Between Sundays, C. E. 
Creighton, Dartmouth; Soul Winning, Dr. 
H- Woodbury, Halifax; Teachers’ Helps, 
Miss Clara Dennis. Halifax; Sunday 
School Week and Decision Day, Marion 
Lawrence. n »

In the afternoon a devotional half hour 
was conducted by. Prof, E. 0- Excell and 
Rev. A. B. Higgins. What the Associa
tion Has Done-for the Home was spoken 
on by Mrs. Mabel P. Wilson; What the 
Aæociation Has Done for Teaching Train
ing, by E. D. King, K- C-; Neces- 
sitÿ of, Better^ Knowledge of the Scriptures 
by Rev. .J.rWi . Aikens; .Demand of the 
New Centuiy on the Sunday School, by 
Marion Lawrence.

This 'evenifig there was service of praise, 
conducted by Professor Excell and Rev. 
A. B, Higgins. The Teacher’s Spiritual 
Preparation was spoken on by Rev. J. W- 
Falconer, B. D., and The Sunday School 

Power in the World, by Marion Law-

were 'p

Is This True of the Diyine Sarah ?
Berlin, Oct- 30—The Staateburger ZSêï- 

tung avers that Sarah Bimhart is Ger
man, claiming that she was born at Krankr jr-: 
fort-on,theGder, and that her father was 

horse dealer named Feibel-

today and up to midnight it showed no 
eigne of abatement.

The Furness liner Carlisle City, which 
arrived from London today, has about 
1,500 tons of cargo to discharge here, 
after which she will proceed to St- John*

The steamer Bellona, from Mediterran
ean ports, with wines and dried fruits, 
arrived this afternoon. She haa some 
cargo for St. John. The .steamer 'goes 
from here to Quebec.

The death occurred this morning of Mrs. 
Joseph B. (Striven- She had been suffer
ing from pneumonia, following a serious 
operation which she underwent a few 
months ago, but death was quite unex
pected. "Mr. Soriven, who was foreman 
at the ' city works shop, died in May last. 
Mrs. Scriven was 62 years of age and1 
leaves four sons, Henry J-, of Boston;, 
George M-, Frederick A. and Rainard H., 
of this city.

bella, and Chas. W. Thorne were united 
in matrimony. The groom was supported 
by Thos. McDermott and Miss Agnes 
Hickson, sister of the bride, was brides
maid. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. O. A. S. Warneford. The bride was 
the recipient of many valuable presents. 
After a repast, dancing was indulged in 
Until a late hour.

Mrs. Thos, Foster is visiting friends in 
St. John- *

William Richey, of Annidale, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Worden 
Sunday last.

Our school is under the skilful manage
ment of B. W. Parker.

asso- 
were de-

a I

Mrs. Anna Thornton of Louisville has been 
drawing four pensions from the government 
as the widow of four soldiers serving in the 
war of the rebellion. She has made no con
cealment of the facts and no fraud is charg
ed against her, as each pension was granted 
in accordance with law.

AN IDEAL MEDICINE.

A New Discovery Which Cures all Forms 
of Catarrh.HOPEWELL HILLOAMPBELLTON.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27—The American 
three-masted schooner Ellën M. Mitchell, 
with piling from Shulee^went _onto the 
niKldle-grounil at the mouth of the Shèp- 
ody River, JTriday uightf./pd sprang 
aleak. The cabmfyetiam# Itohttif yesterday 
and telephonrilrtbri ai jilrt ana toUay" the

The tablet is the ideal form in which to 
administer medicine, (ljut until recently ao., 
successful catarrh tablet had ever been at
tempted. There is now, however, a a ex- . 
celleat and pahttable rcinqjy far eafariu .V 
in tablet form, known as Htijart’s Catarrh . 
Tablets and sold by drugg.flta, compoaed 
of the most recent discoveries in medicine’. 
for cure of catarrh and results from their 
use have been highly gratifying.

The old time treatment of catarrh was ia 
lalers, wasilies, douches, 
l^on internal remedies 

success, but being 
gpv were incoaven-

icin.es in liquid 
medic.inal pres 
kxosed to the

AMHERST.
Amherst, Oct. 29—(SpeeiaJ) —(Some time 

ago Arnos Purdy, postimaater at Amherst, 
was dismissed. A recommmdation was 
sent to the department at Ottawa that his 
case ibe opened giving iliim an .opportunity 
to answer any charges made.

Word was received todhy stating that 
the action of the department was final 
and that the name of a successor bet recom
mended. It is understood that Noel 1>. 
Steele’s name has ibee:i forwarded and 
be no doubt wild receive the appointment. 
The Amhenst post office is one of the best 
positions in the county. iMr. Steele is a 
son
town. ' .

A young man, prominent in sporting 
circles and ibeloaging to one of tiie best 
families in the town, has absented himself 
from the office In wiucih he was employ
ed, for the past two days. Fears that 
matters financial, are hot just right are 
entertained.

vessel was taken,to Hopçwell.,Cape to be 
beached for She [pounded on the
middle-ground for severed tides and is 
badly strained.

James Doherty,first officer of the barque 
W. W. !MeIj#tughliu, who left the vessel 
in England on aceohnt of illness, came to 
his home here on Friday, having , come 
over in the Allan liner Numj„dian. , He 
■vyiil rejoin the McLauglilin x^hen she ar
rives on this si^le. \

Samuel Reynolds, a native of Newfound
land, was jammed between two plaster 
cars at Hillsboro on Thursday and had 
his collar bone broken besides receiving 
other injuries.

The Methodist church at Surrey, which 
has Ibeen undergoing repairs, was re
opened on Sunday, Rev. Dr. Harrison 
preaching at both services.

v V

BUCTOUCHE.t0Wiid ducks andbrant are plentiful Wild ^ M|wo „£

Muclachton concert here Wellington parish Sumlay school cemven- 
fihe necrasity for a modern hall has been tion yere held in the Predbytemn Church, 
-nartitculairly ^noticed and it is sa'id a com- Buotouche, today. The pastor, Rev. G. b- 
mnv wall be formed this winter to pro- Gardner, conducted the operang devotions 
rtdey one Ther-e is also a move to form a and presided in the absence of Dwtor
^urod^rte'UnîeT^ ^ ^ SSeSt toZu**. Every

of Summeraide (P. E. & | ™  ̂ ^

A conference was conducted on The

the * form of jKi 
sprays, etç^EB 
were used with ■ 
in liquid or povi 
ienfc to use and I 
or powder form, 
perties when opi 
air.

airas a 
ranee. -tin

x>r
it. • : : of Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., of tillsFREDERICTON. ablets contain highly 

concentrated aritisltics, Hydrastin, Blood 
root, and Red gmgwhidh kill the catarrh 
germs in 
and in tW 
and moder 
now agreed 
blood diseasd^and- 
have only at

The use off ii^alers, 2Buches and spri^ft 
is a nuisance an^inooi^kiience and.jlan 
in no wise compke fa\«raibly witijstjiç . * 
Shm antiseptics gi^^irlaiblet 
tcSkUy, where they cmffeach tln^Ktoni-., 
ach^hl blood and kill catarrh gerdFright ^ 
wfhere are produced. JF

. A pi iinflhrnl lawyer and publi«Bpea-ker 
of Pittabu^k^ys: I have beeijptroubled _ 
with catarrh^jT the head and JEroat. for 
tnvelve years, this. climataFit seemA 
impossible to getsÉd of it. TW continual 
dropping of mucus^toi the dPe into the 
throat caused irrita^i andFhoârsenéss, , 
seriously interfering wiv^myjublic speak- , 

r more of .

Stuart’s Catarr

GRAND FALLS. Fredericton, N- B-, Oct. 29—(Special)
Grand Falls, Oct. 27-Parties are now R; A. Estey istearrymg on extensive tom- 

daily starting for -the Lumber woods to bering operationa tins season on the To- 
commence winter operations. Wages are bique and Rockway Rivers, and 1 is 
higher than hate prevailed for years, $35 intention to cut nearly the same quantity 

'per month being paid Choppers iff some as last year, when he got out about ,-
instances. ' 000,000. He has at present 150 men

James Burge* A Sens mill send 120 npm divided between the two campe, and is 
to Ryan Brook the first of November, and paying them from $22 to $26 per month- 

"J. A. Patterson has already engaged near- His son, F. A* Bstey, is in- charge of the 
3y his Ml complement of men. Notwith- operations on the Rockway. 
standing the higher wages paid and the The river here has risen nearly three 
Increased price of provisions, a prosperous feet as a result of yerterday’a heavy rain, 
and remunerative season is anticipated. From Woodstock it is reported that the 

Sportsmen have been unusually fort un- water rose four feet, 
ate ’this season, and few have returned The marriage of Wasgatt Torrens, sou 
without some trophy of the chase. Both 0f b)r. R. H- Torrens, and Jennie, young-
eportbameu and guides agree tiiat the gov- est daughter of James E Inch, of Mlarys-
emment dhoubd introduce a bill during ville, was solemnized yesterday by Rev. G- 
the next session of -the legislature pro- jj. payison. Mr. and Mrs. Torrens hâve 
Minting 'the killing of moose for a period gone to Boston for their wedding trip- 
of four years. The male moose has been Tlle famdy »f John Hayward, of Uin- 
almost wholly extenmfnalted in this vx- cotoj ^ stricken with typhoid fever. Four 
cinity, and it would be a wise provision ^ children are down with the disease, 
to allow this noble annual to agate in- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30-(SpecdaJ)— 
ci-ease in numbers- . John R. C- McOedie, C. E., of this city.

Rev. Mr. Hpham, Hredbjteman m-ange- who haa latel been doing engineering 
list, ias been assigned to the Grand Fads wQrk in Mbert county, left this evening 
mission, »nd is conducting well atfteoded |#r gfiapleau (Ont.), to enter the employ 
services three evenings each week. A bus- o£ Q,e Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

nrîïZ?£
«oiselv declined to « is now thought that the steamer 

v J- offered to him bv Aberdeen will not be able to resume her
V accept the/randiriatore trips to Woodstock before Tuesday.

the °!Pp0^t^n(L «lone ” Mr. Chr- Murray Tweedie, son of the premier, ar-
be oompe^d ? ,. -ifid ambitions rived this afternoon and has entered the 
tor’s Pitted ‘«P'totions afid ambtimn^ B. for the four years’ course. Mr.

umboumtod, «d JhàjreH be a gra<,uat£d from the High
victim foT 2?^A^ele f0T Wm to school at Chatham and is a very popular
^his deposit. (tiL OF Gibson, expects West Bios., who own add operate a

Tti»-. Tiawron and J-^, leave tomorrow for Cranbrook (B.C.), laage mill at Coles ’U,l^ek“‘“
A sail' fiftd ifflPftf stef§ 6# jw tm sow «aiding, tie Wï ing txd eresli uy the «*-

is in town.
^“Mtier^s ’ man-ied t» Mite Sd™, I Needs in Our Local Sunday Schools. The 

- laet^k teachers emphasized better home interest,
°fTaeAverage system as contracted for grading in the schools, P™vieum. for*en- 
vriH be completed’ the firat .week in No- closing a primary elate and better teach- 

extensions will be I ing.

«and mucous membrane, x 
Ml are strictly scientific 
reuse all authorises are . - 
ci^rh. is a constitutional/

1 applications caa 
Sect. ' Jf?."

bl

I
itorvember although 

made next spring owing to the growth of DEER ISLAND.some The field secretary Showed how each 
of these needs may be met. This was fol- 

expect-1 lowed by a normal lesson on conducting a DIGBY.the town.
The large lumber cut which __ -

ed to be made the coming winter will be Sunday school session.touted owing to the L^ceTtor^ng

 ̂Vre^‘pr^mtrcon^tiol 'Zn- 

TnwLdvforText season’s work, vention hymns were sung by the choir. 
Eirtv-thrae grikLbial concrete piers The chairman asked Mr. Lucas to speak 
f HZl been nlaced. This mill and on privileges and encouragement of work- 
the ShSte^ Sî at Ithol wtti, it ers in smaU schools. This was an address 

■c „;,1 be two of the finest lumbar mills of 25 minutes.
a Mthee After a solo and clforus Mr. Gardner

-° An aAdiMnti waiting room for gentle- spoke on putting Convention lessons into

e™ltiont to te Lw P^teT the hymn, God be with you till 
b^a^hot water system, which will be we meet agam,” the benediction closed tiie 

y micai a-jj a great improvement, convention. The attendance was not large
T.rSSr-a**’ o„, ‘
in to\N n. _, _ j congregaitions around the parish.

Deer Island, N. B., Oct. 27—The pie 
supper which was hekl at Fair Haven on 
Saturday evening, wïih a grand success, 
about $60 ,being netted.

Quite a numiber of our young men will 
soon leave ifor the States to secure em
ployment for the winter.

The ibusy season in the sardine factories 
is past and most of our young meq have 
returned home.

The rifle practice held at Cummings’ 
Cove range on Friday and Saturday last 

well attended, and good shooting 
the result, jiotwithstandiimg the fact that 
it was the second time .that the company 
have been together sincç organization.

While <G. W. Sirlcs was strolling through 
‘the woods a few days ago a large bear 

(but sôon fell a vie-

was
Digby, N. S., Oc t. 29.—(Special)—A very 

pretty wedding took jilace in the Presby
terian church this afternoon when Rev. 
Donald MoGillivary, of Lunenburg, was 
united in marriage to Mjss Mina Allen 
Bishop, daughter of Mr. and Mi’s. Geo. 
Bishop, of Digiby. Tiie bride wore a suit 
of blue broadcloth with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of chrisanthemums 
and maiden hair fern.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Geo. Wood, The church pulpit was pret
tily trimmed with potted plants and 
ferns. The bridal couple left on the Prince 
Rupert for an extended honeymoon trip 
to the upper provinces.

waswas
ing. It took me an
coughing, gagging, expectoraflhg and sneez-.. _,Vy 
ing every morning before M,could settle^ ^ 
down to work and this confltron gradualj^., 
brought on catarrh of ^pmadh, causing 
loss of appetite, poor digwtion and a foul 
breath, which annoyedJ^ne exceedingly.
My physician advised me to try Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets and I took them for .two 
months and was astonished to find how 
quickly they cleared my head, throat and 
stomach and I have no hesitation in re

made his apiicarance, 
tim to his rifle. Successful Voyage With Oil as Fuel.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 30.—The Shell 
Transport Company’s steamer Clam has 
arrived here from Batoum, having made 
a record voyage. She.used oil as Yuel, and 
it increased her speed half a knot as com
pared with her last voyage under coal. 
The consumption of oil wns 18 tons a 
day, against 24 tones of Welsh coal and 28 
tons of English coal. Her crew is one- 
third smaller than usual.

HIGHFIELO, HALIFAX.OAKHAM.
Highfield, N- B-, Oct. 27.—The 

meets of an active season in lumbering has 
never been better in this part of the conn- be a great boon to the people of this place 
trv Indications point to a very huay when the Central railway is once more 
season and wages are mudh higher than to operation, -^re-e^large^ quanti es

ready market in St. John.
The many friends of Thos. Logger are 

pleased to see him once more in their 
midst after an absence of 10 years in the 
United States.

The home of John Hickson was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding Wednes
day last, ffikea tireur daughter, Atoa .1»»-

pros-
Halifax, Oct. 28-(Special)-The wore* 

accident on the Cape Breton section of 
«lie I. 0/ R. in recent years happened this 
afternoon at the Hawkestom-y siding, one 
mile this side of Point Tupjptr, when a 
siweial train ami a shunter collided head- 
on at full speed. •

As a result one engine is completely 
XV. Keith, a driver, is not 

and all trains are de-

Oakham, Queens Co., Oct. 27—It will

commending them. They are not oplj^. 
pleasant 'to take, but they seem to get at 
the very root of the trouble, because since.... 
using them I have had no trace of ca-

Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
at 50 cents for full sized package. ' ; '

They can be carried in the pocket end. ' 
iw*>d any time and as often as desired ^ 
since they contain no cocaine, ntevciiry ot ( 
guv; other injurious drug. >t ^

usual.
H. B- llothcrington, one of our big l‘lm- 

bcmien, has two crews already at work 
on Canaan river.

E- L. Perry has also commenced oper
ations near the headt of the liver.

Rev. David Worsley, who has just died at 
Neosho Rapids (Kan.), after preaching ill 
that state for 35 years, had eight sons in 
the union armv <lurimg 1 he civil war. Six 
were in the Third Iowa Cavalry and two In 
the Ninth Kansas. Their average stature 
was 6 test 2 toebes* . .......... ....

deanolished* 
existed to recover 
layeil sewml houivt.

A sevovu souLbCitsl wind rmd raiu sloiw

are . uâiJÉhy beep ip pivgrtes here sipee about noonare
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THK SEMI WEEKLf TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN, N. B. NOVEMBER 1, 190Î.l

We find that others besides ourse**es were 
so astonished at Mr. Powell’s disgraceful 
charges that they took notes of them and 
forwarded a copy of the chargee to Hon. 
A. G. Blair, minister of railways, who has 
these statements in his possession. We 
can get the necessary affidavits to prove 
the accuracy of our report.

The Mail says pertinently: “If Mr. 
Powell knew these charges were true why 
did he not make them in communities 
where all the circumstances were known, 
instead of iterating them at Revelstoke, 
3,000 miles from the scenes Of the charges? 
Why did he make such sneering remarks 
about Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the French-, 
Canadians? It is only the lowest type of 
politician who will make such disgraceful 
charges against his neighbors when away 
from home and then lie about it on his 
return to clear himself.”

In the chaste English of the Sira editor, 
the word is now with Mr. Powell.

encan companies large subsidies to assist 
in the construction Of steamers with a re
markably high rate of speed, such as the 
Deutschland, Kronprinz Wilhelm and 
other vessels off a similar type. The mem
bers of the Navy League were of the opin
ion that with ten . dteamene capable of 
making more than 20 knots it would be 
•possible with the assistance of the Ger- 

fleet for that power to .obtain con-

The “O K” Cobbler Set.cline of the birth rate in Great Britain. 
According to thé census of 1901, the birth
rate was 31.57 per 1,000. After the decade 
1841-51, when the rate was 35 there had 
been a steady increase until it reached 
37.9 in the decennium, 1871-81.

The decline in the birth rate during the 
last decade may be accounted for in sev
eral ways. During the finst portion of the 
decennium 1891-01 a commercial depression 
existed in Britain, and it has been observ
ed that such a condition has a material in
fluence on the ibirth rate. Again in the 
last two-yeara of the decade the South Af
rican war was in progress, and physiolo
gists state that a nation passing through 
sjjch experiences frequently exhibits a 
falling off of the birth rate, due to psycho
logical influences.

In recent years there has been probably 
greater tendency among the British 

masses to accumulate some capital before 
marrying, and thus the tendency to defer 
matrimony has been increased. There also 
appears
between high culture and a low ibirth rate 
which cannot be construed as a mere co
incidence, but which is rather a phenome
non that has been observed and will be 
more plainly seen, on comparing the condi
tions of the various European nations.

The birth rate in France is a source of

JFemi-9fôetltlg SfUgtopfc
*

ST- JOHN, N. B-, NOVEMBER 1, 1902.!
$

A PRESENT NEED. V

'
“In time of peace prepare for war”ie an axiom of wide application, and in no 

direction does it better apply than to matters of civic health and the important 
questions affecting the food supply of the city. The meat supply of St. John is at 
present prepared under conditions which are dangerous to the public health, and 
the continuance of the present disregard of the laws of cleanliness is foolhardy in 
the extreme. It" is in a time of good public health when no epidemic is raging 
to excite the public mind that such questions can be calmly discussed and the 

made for the removal of the danger which may at

SI

man
trol of the Atlantic.

The organ of the League, Die Flotte, re
cently stated that the fast steamers of 
the German trans-iAtlantic lines could be

I
I

employed as commerce destroyers to para 
lyze the trade of Great Britain J>r any 
other nation in the event of war.

The recent action of the British gov
ernment in granting to the Cunard Com
pany a subsidy for 24-25 . knot Steamers, 
and the construction of a number of naval 
“scouts" with a speed of 25 knots or 

has" caused considerable consterne-

■Ü Vpreparations
another time precipitate a panic at once disastrous to business interests andI v;
perversive of that cool judgment necessary for sane action on such a question.

Last August, to be exact, on the first day of the month, Inspector Simon 
reported to the Slaughter House Commission on the state of, the buildings used for 
killing cattle that “the condition of the buildings and surroundings Are the same 
as they. probably have been for years—dirty, foyl smelling, full of flies and 
bacteria, with a water supply of the vilest sort, particularly that used for wash
ing the carcasses, which is carried in buckets, and, after the first dip of the towel
is ^nothing but dirty, greasy, bloody fluid. -----  The absence of drainage causes
liquid refuse to be in superficial ditches about the premises, and as decomposition 
is very-rapid in hot weather, the foul odors are very offensive.” ,

This report was published in The Telegraph of the next morning and in the 
following issue the matter was fully discussed editorially. The report does not 
make very pleasant reading, ladies and gentlemen of St. John, but the came feel
ing of duty which prompted the inspector to state the unwelcome facts, prompts 
The Telegraph to again call .public attention to a state of affairs disgraceful to 
thfe city and dangerous to the public health. The reference is the more timely 
inasmuch as the question ■ of an abattoir site has been under discussion of late, 
and much argument has been expended upon the question of iitea within and with
out" the city’s boundaries.

What is of much more importance is that a well defined public opinion should 
insist- upon the construction of a modern abattoir. No naw killing house of the 
old variety, winch in turn will become as objectionable from the standpoint of 
sanitary conditions as the present ones chould be allowed to endanger the public 
health,' whether its location be within or without the city limits.

ijihe health of the citizens demands the most rigid care of the city’s meat sup
ply.. Nothing but a modern abattoir will serve the purpose. Let the question be 
discussed on that basis and the privilege given to any reputable firm or company 
who” will ' 'guarantee the city against a pollution of its mea^ 
supply . .sut&,v-, as has 
such a matter-is- dangerous. It is important that ac-tion should be taken before 
the lives séscitweiw are sacrificed unnecessarily to the public indifference which 
has tolerated such .* shocking state of affairs as has been revealed by the in
spector's report.’

■
V
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SORB EYES CUREDmore,
tton among the naval enthusiasts of Gér

ant! has destroyed their dream of 
the German supremacy on the Atlantic.

The comment of the German press on 
this latest movement of Great Britain is 
exceedingly interesting. The Kreuz Zei- 
tujg, of Berlin, a prominent Fan-Oerman 

states that Germany is in no fin-

to be a certain close relationship many,

“Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 
Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 

Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute, Without Cutting 

or Drugging.

The most popular and beet on the market. With it you can at 

any time mend the shoes of your family, thus saving money and 

delay.

Set consists of Stand, Three Lasts, Pegging Awl, Hammer,

Knife, ope Package Heel and one Package Sole Nails, all packed 
xA

in a

I
I

- organ,
ancial position to follow; Britain, and 
dolefully remarias: “We have more im
mediate and more pressing obligations.” 
The Koelnische Volkszeitnng says: “The 
question arises whether -we have not to > 
loudly and too pompously proclaimed the 
objects of cur ambition.” Proceeding 
this journal throws -the reeponslbiity for 
the failure of Germany’s scheme upon the 
shoulders of the organs of the Navy League 
and the Pan-Germans, and doses with the

“In our

B ”
There is no need for cutting, drugging or 

probing the ,eye for any form of disease, for 
a new system of treating afflictions of the 

eye (has been discov
ered, whereby all tor
turous and barbarous 
methods are elimin
ated. This wonderful 
treatment (takes the 
form of a Pocket 
tery and is kno| 
“Actina.” It iam 

ly a home treatment add self-admi* 
by the patient. There Is no risk 
menting, as thousands of people 
cured of blindness, fallüMeyesight 
granulated lids and afflicty
eye through this 

nent oculists ter 
a wonderful reni 

of spectacles unn 
moves the weak 
tions of the eye,

GRANULATE]

»anxiety to the «statesmen of that country. 
The population there is almost stationary. 
The French families are not nearly as 
large aa they were a century ago, and the 
government da finding the greatest diffi
culty in obtaining recruits to keep up the 
strength of the army. Thrift has become 
more general in France, and hand in hand 
with it goes a marke^l decrease in the 
birth rate.

Among the peasantry and masses of 
Germany, on the other hand, the birth 
rate appears to (be steadily increasing. The 
Germans are more easily contented and 

mot so -much given to the accumula
tion of capital as the (British and French. 
The last German census shows that there

>x.
£

rery family needs one.

Price, 75CÎS
t-
as

McAVITV 8c SONS.z-lure-
red

i- /re been 
itaracte, 

Fs ot the 
fry, when, 
incurably 
s the uj 

pot only 
Rural coÆ- 
clear viah.

very careful in trade; he eeee like yfauger 
bores. Everybody will De his friend, ex- 
cept his enemies, and whenever he gets mad 
he becomes engaged; then bis ayes are all 
noer. * *

Big ears are - symptoms of" generosity 
boilinglover in exuberance, and show that 
the man has’ not been stingy—at least, in 
the matter of ears, and that there is noth
ing small about him. If he would not 
give a beggar at his gate anything, he 
would at least give him directions to the 
next house, or give him a thrashing if he 
was insulting."

Dark-brown eyebrows pasted on a lady's 
brows indicate that she would make a 
model atep-motber after she had some prac
tice with the hickory switch, and heard the 
first wife mentioned oft n enough.

A short ohin" denotes plenty of music of 
that kind, as it isn't much to wag, unless it 
has a mole on.—[3y Washington White- 
horn.

following significant ^internent : 
opinion it would be very desirable that we 
should act prudently when we have to 
do witlranch rich rivals ae John Bull and

di n Regard to Faces and 
Heads.

emj
Thi

givS it[ Delay inexisted for very many years.
Uncle Sam.”

It appears from the KoClmsohe Zeitu fig's 
frank admission, that an attempt is be
ing made to lock the door after the steed 
has been stolen. f

are ORE 
NashVI®, Ter

IS CUR 
ug. 3(V I always love to study faces. The char

acteristics of the proprietors are as plainly 
imprinted upon them as is somebody’s 
“Celebrated Tonic” on your front board 
fence. Everybody “goee upon his face, ’ to 
a greater or less extent. It is the same as 
the painted canvass that hangs out in front 
of the side show at the oircus, to indicate 
what is within.

If yon want me to read a man without 
spectacles, send me his head (I don’t care 
about his body) and it shall be done.

Yon will notice that a man with a big 
head has large ideas, not only of other 
things, but—of himself. He has room in 
it for all he known—and maybe a great deal 
more, too. He will endeavor to keep on 
good terms with himself, and hold himself 
in as high estimation as he can, and is gen
erally good-natured enough to let his wife’s 
aunt stay three weeks before he growls.

Small heads denote nervous organize* 
lion, or disorganization, with quick thought, 
because they don’t have so much space to 
look over when they want anything on the 
jump. It also indicates economy ; the own 
•r don’t have to buy such a big bat; the 
barber chargea less for cutting hie hair; he 
is little on both aides of the ledger.

A1 man with a big nose has a future as 
well as a big nose before him; he will fol
low wherever his nose goes, and if he gets 
into a fight he will always have something 
between him and hie enemy. That kind of 
a nose won’t be much account for anything 
practical, unless it may be to 
through." The owner of auoh a nose will 
have a happy wife, and be sure to get 
smoothly along at home; in fact he will 
find it his interest to, seeing how good a 
handle it is.

A nose with a hinge to it jtrefixidg the 
face of lovely woman denotes scorn for 
worldly things in general. No other noee 
is near so perfect as this, and the possessor 
does not have to wait long ae Mike Auber 
did for something to turn up when she baa 
something so handy for occasions.

A sharp-pointed note is indicative of 
great penetration and sharp language. The 
aneienta held that possessors of such noses 
were good people to avoid, but they were 
old fogies evidently.

A flat, hard oheek denotes persistency 
and firmnesa of purpose, and shows that ita 
owner cannot be put down or aside with 
impunity.

Red freshly-painted cheeks, put on rather 
lavishly, denote the most delightfal sup jr- 
fioial modeaty which is the chief charm of 
the society woman. If after a waltz much 
of it ia left on your shoulder it imp ies sur
prise and profanity.

People with a dark-brown glass eye are 
generally inclined to seeing only one thing 
at a time, and are without widely extended 
views of life or other things, or of compre
hensive matters in general.

A very red nose has got to be of late a 
sign of a counter, or I would say a counter- 
sig, denoting a certain mental tendency to 
the non oompus jermentus state.

People wearing black» wigs are gerierally 
fiery and passionate in disposition, and ar
dent in their lores, and, some of them, in 
their spirits.- They are awful people to 
owe, end get out of patienee in less than 
•even oj^’eight years. Very unreasonable 
they «Je!

Women with small and close-set false 
te*K on gold plate are of a very confiding 
Hture, and if they have a secret they will 

Ænfide it to you to keep it—on the rounds. 
FThesa teeth manifest great intelligence of 
I everyday happenings and unhappenings, 

and yon should endeavor to keep your own 
fingers from between them or you might 
find them pinched.

A short nose and a long upper lip attached 
to a pretty girl are characteristic of a girl 
who would not tear your hair out for kiss
ing her, and you would be less liable to 
bump noses in the performance.

Large mouths accompanying women are 
indicative of great thought and contempla
tion—of how to converse in company and 
make their mouths small, so that all thtir 
talk won’t fall out at once.

Two eyes very close together stand for 
business. The man who owns them is

:
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young men 
required to meet the demands of her im* 
menee military system.

In Russia, where the standard of the

THE CIVIC BURTHEN.rue A large and expensive boat, with costly 
equipment, burning .coal rapidly, and man-, 
ned by a small army of officers and em- 

laiboring classes is tiruch Ibelow that of ployes, would find it unprofitable to stop

many she draws more men annually for ^ enough business for a cheap
the army than she needs. t>0at with two -or three hands and no

The decline in the birth rate » not such luxurious accommodations—The Sun on 
a serious matter to Britain as.it is to the St- John river steamboats- 
other European nations whichr are entire- That’s the idea. Never mind the chick- 
jy dependent on conscription for the sup- .eus! A fig for your -’Hubs of new pota- 
ply of soldiers-to defend-their empires, toes!”. What is needed is a low rakish 
but etUl it is a matter of grave import- craft of great speed" “manned by a small 

and sociologists wiU await w>th army of officers and employes,” which can
dash up and down thef river and give the 
people who live along its banks something 
bo look at- It is a picturesque idea and 
there should be no fqgtish, delay in carry-

y,
" Acting under the legislation passed at the last session of the House of Assembly 

the aldermen have appointed a committee of their own members to enquire into 
and' report on the assessment "act now in force in St. John, with power to sug
gest ady changes in the mode of assessment, which may seem to be necessary in 
the public interest The committee is composed of Aid. T. B. Robinson, chairman 
of the treasury boards chairman; Aid. William Christie, chairman of the board of 
works; .Aid. R. Maxwell, chairman of the safety board, and Aid. T. Millidge, chair
man oi the water and sewerage board.

In ■ other words the respective chairmen of the four city departments are the 
committee to decide whether the pjesetat system of taxation is the beet possible 
t>pe, and if not whether its defects can 
traduction of a new tnethod of civic taxation. The committee has one advantage 
at least inasmuch as its recommendations *01 in all probability be accepted, by the 

council which appoints it and of which the appointees are influential mem-
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\ was troubled 
most the whole 
ae doctor every 
eeks in succes-

Gentlemen,—LastW 
with inflammation a 
winter, and used to 
day sometimes for sev 
si on, but since I have used A<ctina I have 
not had one spell of inflammation. I feel 
very grateful toward you and wished I had 
heojld of Actina a great deal sooner. Yours 

AUGUST Y. FRY.

i
•ea

y
truly,

182 Oak Street.i Hundreds ot other names can he sent on 
application. “Actina” is purely a home treat
ment and self-administered hy the patient, 
and is sent on trial, poet paid. H you will 
send your name and address to the New 
York and London Electric Aes’n-Dept 106S, 
929 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo., you will 
receive absolutely free a valuable book.

LOST COPPER LODE FOUND.be rectified by amendment or by the in-

Reported Important Discovery in the Lake 
Superjgr Region.valuable book. 

Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the" Eye and on 
Disease in General.

common
bers.

ance,
interest the result of the next decennial! The first matter of importance, then, for this iaveetigatmg committee to de

cide, is whether the .present law is 'defective and if so in what respects. No doubt 
the committee in "arriving at a decision on this .basic question will examine very 
closely the actual workings df the law as they are disclosed in the assessment list, 
and will also Invite the evidence of other citizens. This will be necessary in order 
to determine whether the principle upon which St. John's assessment act is found
ed Ibe sound, and if sound, whether it is in practice carried out. equitably and in-, 
telligently by the board of assessors.

It".» to this end that The Telegraph has been publishing in concise form the 
facts of" the matter as revealed ha the city valuations for 1902-3, which have oc
casioned so much comment from citizens, who, seeing the figures set out in tabular

just how the present act works' in its practical

Boston, Oct- 29—Prof. Alexander Agas
siz, his sons, Maximillian and__Rodolphe,’< « 
and' Henry A- C. Taylor have gone to that " "
Lake, Superior copper region. What iq’ 
said'to be the richest copper ore found ii| 
recent years is to -be tested by Professe il 
Agassiz.

What is known among copper men as 
the famous “lost lode” has, «according to 
Professor Agassiz, been found by Captain 
Samuel Parnall, the Calumet & Heck ex
pert in change of the Lake Superior mines.
The lode was encountered early in the 
summer and reported to Parnell to be 
richer than any other ore found in years 
in the lake region-

Professor Agassiz apparently is j/.uch 
impressed by Captain Parnail’s report to 
him, as at a dinner which he gave to his 
relatives at his summer home in Newport 
last week, he declared that Calumet &
Hcda had' come into a new fortune, and 
that Bostonians would be surprised when 
the extent of the discovery was known- *

census.

COUNTRY MARKET.A COMPARISON.
ing it out.

The vessel clearly must be large enough 
to carry the “small army of officers and 
employes” who are to man it, and it would 
be suicidal to allow any thought of freight 
or passengers to have weight in its con
struction. There should be several cap: 
tains and a generous number of first and 
Second officiers to command: the 
ployes,” by which nautical term it is as
sumed the low-browed crew is referred to.- 
And no'cheese-paring policy should inter
fere with the “luxurious accommodations.” 
Chickens and potatoes! Perish the

It is the fashion just now in Tory circles 
to attempt to persuade the people of this 
section of Canada that Mr. Borden and 
the men who accompanied him on his 
western tour madç a profound impression 

the country. Some may believe that

More Poultry— Fish, Yet Scarce- 
Plenty of Vegetables and Beef.

■ The produce market was very good this 
week. Poultry is much easier and turkeys 
are commencing to come in, as well as 
geese. There is plenty of native beef, 
and pork is quite firm. Vegetables are 
plentiful, excepting potatoes, which are

upon
they did so. More will not believe any
thing of the kind- Better, perhaps, than 
bald assertion one way or another is the 
following comparison of men made by the 
Manitoba Free Press:

“em-form, have been surprised to see 
operation. From these facts and figures The Telegraph is forced fo two conclu- “ talk

sions: very scarce.
'There is no change in the prices of the 

(ish market, the stormy weather prevent
ing a catch. The schooners are in com
mission but have lain.in port nearly all 
week. Corrected retail prices to date are:

9.10 to 0.18 
..........0.06 “ 0.10

t(1) That the present system of civic taxation is defective in principle, and 
(2) That the present defective system is rendered the more oppressive by the 
lack »f courage or of intelligence shown by the present board of assessors in fixing 

of the valuations, and in failing to discover a Considerable amount of per-

It is not unfair to Assume that Mr. 
Borden was accompanied toy his ablest 
lieutenants—the men who would be called 

to 'become cabinet ministers should thought !
What do the people along the1 St. John 

reak of chickens (spring) and potatoes 
(new) ? What they want is a spectacle, 
and when they line up, and the great 
steamer glides toy, “with her small army 
of officers and employes’* dressed in dizzy 
uniforms, èn deck, when the band plays 
and the whistle shrills in triumph, it will 
ibe indeed a grand’ day. Those mean- 
spirited folk who .persist in thinking about 
shipping produce cad stick to the good 
old woodboat.

The Sun man has gone very deeply into 
this matter and if he will demand 
25 knot boats and limit the crew to 500 

of all ranks, his plan cannot fail {b

many
sonal property which might .bear its share of tihe burden of taxation.

We believe the present system is defective in that it unduly taxes the manu
facturing and jabbing interests by the imposition of high valuation on plant, ma- 
ïhinéiy and stock in trade which could be more equitably adjusted by a system 
which would substitute a tax based on business and household rentals and buéi- 

licenses in the place of the present tax on personal property and incomes.
We have ihawn that the income tax is a ludicrous anomaly ae it appears in its 

practical operation; that the personal property discovered this year in 6t. John 
for cdtoxatipn purposes is only a little over 50 per cent of the value of real estate, 
adcNhafc -the^SSal beating of the present system is to oppress the laboring 
clâsèœ and tire •manufacturing and distributing interests which create the city’s

upon
there be a change of government. To 
those whoi sat under them and listened to 
their speeches we propound the ques- 

“What do you thifik of them as

Beef................................
Mutton............................ .
Spring lamb, per lb .. ..0.06 “ 0.12
Veal................................................0.06 “ 0.12
Porte, by the cut, per lb ....0.12 “ 0.14
Hama and bacon, per lb .. . .0.14 “ 0.18
Breakfast bacon, per lb.......... 0.16* ”• 0.20
Sausages..................
Sausage meat...........
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb....................0.16 “ 0.18
Spring chickens, per pair ..0.40 “ 0.75

.. . .0.40 " 0.60
......... 0.75 “ 1.00
.......... 0.80 “ 1.25

tions:
prospective cabinet timber? Do you be
lieve they are big enough men to cope 
with the greats national ieeues which .are 
coming up • for' settlement every year? We 
know very Welb what the answer will be. 
The West will net (be a consenting party 
to the programme of replacing Mr. Sifton 
by Mr. Boyd, Sir Richard Cartwright by 
Dr. Sproule, Sir \Yilliam. Mulock by Mr. 
Blain, Mr. Fisher by Mr. Pope, Mr. Fitz
patrick by Mr. Clancy, Mr. Blair by Mr. 
Fowler, and Sir Wilfrid by Mr. Borden. 
The contrast is a little too startling.

Soldieit Withdrawn from Cral Fields.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 30—The fourth 

and eighth regiments which (have been 
stationed in the Wyoming Valley for 
some time past broke camp tolay and re
turned to their home. The ninth regiment 
will break camp tomorrow. The entire 
coal region is now peaceful.

0.14 “ 0.14 
0.12 u 0.12ness

Fowls.. .
Geese.. .
Ducks.. .

Game:
Moose and venison ...........0J8
Black duck, per pair
Teal................. . ..
Woodcock..............

Vegetables :
Potatoes, per peck .. ......0.20
Celery .. ...................
Cabbage ,per head ..
Beets, per peck...........
Cauliflower..................
Squash, per lb .. ..

. Onions............ ; .. ..
Butter:

Tub, per lb............... .. .. .. 0.18 " 0.22
Roll, dairy and creamery . .0.22 " 0.25

Eggs:
Case.. .
Hennery

“ 0.20 
.. ..0.70 “ 0.80

........ 0.00 “ 0.60

.. ,.0.00 “ 0.75wealth.

" 0.20
.. ..0.06 “ 0.10
. .. 0.05 “ 0.08
.. ..0.00 “ 0.20
........ 0.10 “ 0.30
........... 0.03 “ 0.00
.. ..0.05 “ 0.06

/ROOSEVELT’S PROPHECY OF R00SE- - In the paper he prepared in 1900 and
which is to appear next week, Mr. Roose
velt wrote that:—

The President of the United States 
occupies a position of peculiar importance. 
In the whole world there is no other 
ruler, certain!y no Other ruler under free 
institution, whose power compares with 
his. Of course, there is the enormous per
sonal factor of the incumbent himself to 
be considered entirely opart from the 
power of the office itself. This is merely 
another way of stating that in any office 
the personal equation is alWays of vital 
consequence.

“The enormous personal factor of the 
incumbent,” upon which he laid stress 
when he. wrote of the presidency, has 
been emphasized by his action within the 
last few weeks.

If is not too much to say that the 
event which clearly effort of the Republican bosses to side

track Roosevelt by electing him vice-presi
dent was due to their recognition of the 
weigh* of the personal equation in the 
highest office- They feared him as a’man 
who would not be p'iaible in their hands. 
And the death of McKinley gave him the 
office he aimed at, and freed him from 
any sense of obligation to them- 

When Theodore Roosevelt wrote of the 
prospective 'President Roosevelt he knew 
his subject. Few authors could have writ
ten as he did and ibeen less open to 
criticism after becoming president, for in 
a great measure has conduct in office has 
justified biis prophecy concerning hianself 
and hie estimate of thq duties of the chief 
executive.

It is indeed a little too startling when 
presented thus simply.

And when the success of Liberal rule, 
and the prosperity and content of the 
country are considered also, the western 
tour of Mr. Borden and his lieutenants 
seems to have been of importance chiefly 
from the fact that it permitted the west
ern people to make such a comparison and 
draw conclusions which must prove dis
astrous to Tory hopes.

VEIT.
men
receive enthusiastic support. The Sun is 
a deeply thoughtful newspaper-

m .There is a curious revelation in the 
newt of this morning.

When Theodore Roosevelt was governor 
of iSew York he wrote an article for the 
Y'outh’s Companion which was pigeon
holed by the editor at that time for 
sous* we must guess at- 
despatches say the article will be printed 
next, week. It deals with the duties and 

risibilities of tfhe President of the 
United States.

Ht was known -twenty years ago that 
Theadore Roosevelt had a well-defined 
amifcjjtion to be president- Possibly the 
editor who delayed the publication of the 
article—which Governor Roosevelt wrote, 
did so anticipating his élection to the 
greater office, an 
would''greatly enhance the value of the 
papffr-

Whether or not such was his purpose, 
the Article to be published now will arouse 
much more interest than it would have 
com*naruled had it been printed in 1900, 
when it
Roosevelt, the governor, was writing of 
Theodore Roosevelt the prospective presi

dent.
In-i practically bringing about a settle

ment of the coal strike, the president per- 
formted a great public -service, although he 
virtually decried from sate precedent in 
substituting private agreement for public 
gov^um-nt, and thuf seemingly confessed 
that the laws of the republic could not be 
mvdked swiftly and successfully to meet 
the. emergency. Apparently he thought 
the rand justified the means, and the peo
ple "agree -with him, though the procedure 
set'ilMtfcjstudente of affairs blinking,

v
.0.20 " 0.22
.0.25 “ 0.2SWELL MR. POWELL?

Fresh Fish.rea- 
Last night’s

When Mr. H. A. Powell, the rejected 
of Westmorlamd, made a weak-kneed de
nial of the insult to the I. C. R. em
ployes credited to him in the West, the 
Tory organs with suspicious alacrity ac
cepted his word for it, although his tardy 
retraction was neither manly nor com
plete. Thé Telegraph expressed doubt as 
to the sincerity of his stand in denying 
the slanderous language attributed to him, 
and of the stand of the Sun in apologizing 

-for him.
The people of the country and of West- 

• morland in particular, will be interested 
in an article which appears in the Koote
nay (B. C.)| Mail reaffirming the truth of 
ita report of "Mr. Powell’s speech and 
saying:

The St. John Sun has undertaken to 
apologize for Mr. H. A. Powell's reported 
reference to I. C- R- employes as “the 
scum df the earth.” It says the Koote
nay Mail is a lying- jtews-paper. The Col
onist says: “The opponents of Mr. Pow
ell must be hard up for material against 
him if they Use such a misleading and in
correct report.”

In replying to the above statements we 
have to say the St. John Sun had no rep
resentative at the meeting and is not in 
a position to accuse the Mail of lying. The 
editor of the Colonist was at the meeting 
and we challenge him to publish a ver
batim report of what Mr. Powell said. 
If he does it will be found that our re
port was a’ correct record Df the principal 
features of Mr. Powell’s address. Our re
port was compiled from a verbatim report 
taken of the main portions of the address.

" 0.16 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.06 
" 0.10 
" 0.30 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.13

Halibut, per lb...........
Pickerel, per lb .. ..
Ood, per lb................
Haddock, per lb ....
Ood, steak.....................
Shad, each............. ....
Pickled trout, per lb 
Mackerel, each .. .. 
Flounders......................

Pp BRITAIN’S VIGILANCE.
0.08

The members of the German Navy Dry Fish.
Kippered herring, per doz ..0.20 
Finnan baddies, per tb .. .. ..0.07 
Cod, per lb.
Boneless cod

“ 0.20 
“ 0.08 

0.04 “ 0.06
0.13 " 0.12

League and the Pan-Germans have long 
been ambitious for their country to become 
a dominant - naval and commercial power 

the Atlantic. The “eighteen year l DOLLAR

That is the result of a coupe 
of treatment with Scott’s Emul
sion. WtUiave special Meier- 
ence to p«ons i^fîwweak 
lungs aed semitivy th|pits.

Scot™ Emimion does so 
things bitter thzrçLothers. T 
is one of them, has aJ 
<^diar act^a on th&throMRind 
MgX Æiilh givfes Mhem 
Irren^^indlnakes thedpough.

That’s hoS Scott’s Impulsion 
drives out /oughs, ylds and 
bronchijÿiK It keeps them out,

SOUND AS Aupon
programme” passed by tjie Re ici is tag in 
1809, and which has been since reduced to 
eight years, 
strengthen the naval pkxVwer of Germany.

intended to greatlywae

To supplement this extensive programme 
the German government has given to the 
North German Lloyd and Hamburg-Am-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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IffiNo. 1.—FdfcordiujB- cases 
tb by far Xe b« dollar 
medicine knk'n.f 

No. 2—For speefil cas*—* degrees 
Stronger—three doll#s per b*Æ 

■Ladles^-ask yourjsdrugglstiJBr Cook a 
Cotton etoot ConBonnd. 'Inter no other 
as all i*ls„jj6tKtuges and lSgtatlons are 
dangeroiK.No. fflKre sold and 
recommit«1 bjeJT druggSB In the Do
minion- oHSinaa^BMallede any address 
On receiinHcprlc^mhcl fouBro-cent postage 
stamps. B The ■ok umbpany,■ w fladior, Ont.

Nob. 1 and S are sold St. John vy all 
responsible druggists.

written- No, doubt Theodorewas

IsResults from common ioaps: 
eczema, coarsa handsjragged 
clothes, shnMken flannels.
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T, s EDUCES
l too.BRITAIN’S DECREASING BIRTH RATE

British students of sociology have been 
very much exercised of late about the de-

XPKNJB
We’ll send yea a little to try, if you like. 
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CftPTUBLO BY OETFCTIVE Irm DRIVEN Bï A 44-MILE GALE, 
mill II THE DEPOT

LOÔÂLAND PROVINCIAL. PASSENGERS HID I SCIRE,
swept an mo cooitrii hiver rises,A Number of Happy Events in St. 

John and Elsewhere.
“pot- stoves in order to over-1 Tree Blown Across the Track Seen

by Vigilant Engineer—No Wreck
I Mise Murray, a teacher in the school at 
iiilford, has been appointed teacher in 
i/be Boys’ Industrial Home.

Captain W. A. Pitt, of Gondola Point, 
has an option on a passenger boat for 
ferry service, but is not in a position to 
make further revelations.

Mrs. P. Quinlan, of Sknonds street, was 
presented with a handsome parlor table 
by a number of friends on Wednesday 
evening.

The lieutenant-governor has approved 
of the aippointrifent of Albert J. Chapman 
as deputy-sheriff otf Westmorland county, 
during the absence from the province of 
Sheriff J. A. McQueen.

The harvesters are beginning to return 
from the west, and two cars filled with 

passed through the city Thursday, tn 
(route to P- E- Island. The men express
ed themselves as satisfied with their trip.

known as 
come the difficulty*

The Hartland Mercantile Company, Ltd-, 
of Hartland (N. B.) has sold its stock to 
Rideout Bros.

Young Haligonian Who Lifted $110 
from Fellow-boarder—Quick Work 
Pleases Halifax Chief.

the scene of a6,t. James’ church was 
pretty wedding Thursday afternoon when 
Miss Edith S. Stewart, daughter of E. X.
S. Stewart, of Sydney street, and Ham
mond Johnson Evans, of Hampt&n, were 
united in marriage by IRev. A. D. Dewd- 
ney. The church was prettily decorated ago on 
with flowers. Only relatives and immed- went to a boarding house in Lower Water 
iate friends witnessed the ceremony. The street kept by a man named Boudreau, 
bride wore a gown of fawn broadclotu Yesterday morning, on opening Ins purse, 
with panne velvet hat to match. She in his trunk, he found the money gone 
was attended by Miss Nora Stewart as He notified the chielf of police, and De- 
bridesmaid and little Misses Rosamund tective Power found that a young man 
MoAvity and Miriam Knowlton, all of named James Kearsey who had been 
whom wore white serge wit’ll picture hats, (hoarding in the same 
The groom was supported by Erederick was missing.
S. Stewart. Telegrams were sent out and tonight a

The guests were ushered to their places message was received from Chief Clark, 
by Mastere Carson Flood, Ronald Me- df St. John, that Mr. Kearsey had been 
Avity, Charles Knowlton and Thomas arrested there. The chief and Detective 
MoAvity. Immediately after the cere- Power are greatly pleased oarer the quick 
mony) Mr. and Mrs. Evans left on a wed- work of the St. John officers. Detective 
ding trip to New York. They were the Power leaves in the morning for St. John 
recipients of many beautiful gifts. to bring back.. Kearsey.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Sinclair, 
this city, and Charles A. Bray, of Boston, Qhief Clark received a telegram Wednes- 
took place Wednesday afternoon, at 6ie day nrornmg from Chief O’Sullivan of Hal- 
home of the bride, Waterloo street. Rev. jfax, a6itmg him to be on the lookout for 
Dr. J. A. Morison officiated in the pres- .Xea’rgcy. The telegram contained 
ence of a few friends. The principals were curaLe description of the lad and Deputy 
unattended and after the ceremony Mr. ahief Jenkins and Detective Killen search- 
and Mrs. Bray 'left for their future home ed hoarding houses and the American 
in Boston. (boat but Kearsey 'bad not come right

William E. Shea and Mice Nellie Strang through to St. Joim, but stopped over dn 
_ united in marriage at the church of I the road and reached here on the Pacific 

the Assumption, Carleton by Rev. J. J. express yesterday afternoon.
Donovan, on Wednesday afternoon. The Detective KHlen was ait tile depot and 
.principals were attended by Miss Maggie I ,,-cen Kearsey stepped oft the train 
Quinn and Bernard Quilty. Mrs: Shea wag ane@ted. * At first he denied that he 
will be at home to her friends op Wednes- j iyas the person wanted, but afterwards 
day and Thursday of next .week, | :jie acknowledged the theft; $103 was

found on him.

The Shore Line train was an hour late 
in reaching St. John Tuesday night. When 
a few miles from" St. George two cars 
heavily loaded with stone became de
tached as a result of weak couplings and

a nort-w gale, wth' clearing weatfhet 
before morning.

New York, O.i. 28.—'Hie local weather 
bureau has received the following from 
Washington.
“To observer. New York:

“Advisory warnings 3 p. m. Winds will 
continue strong from northwest on middle 
Atlantic and south. New England coast 
tonight, diminishing in force Wednesday 
morning.

Digby, Oct, 29.—the wind and rain 
storm yesterday was very severe,althouÿ 
very little damage hast as yet been report
ed A number of poles in the "north end, 
on the line of the D. A. R-, were blown 
down and some of the wires broken.

A schooner at Granville went ashore 
in the storm but was only slightly dam
aged. A wharf at that place was deetroy-

The heaviest rainstorm St. John has had 
for months was the downpour which for 

than 36 hours converted the city gut- 
into miniature brooks, made con-

The body of Flora, widow of Hon- Ed
ward Thornton, of P. E- Island, who died
in Roxbury (Mass.) on October 27, was , , , ., ,,
taken through the city Tuesday en route I the tram had to be backed a considerable 
for Georgetown (P- E. I.) for interment. I rlitnnce when the discovery was made.

The train then started again, slowly, as

Halifax, Oct. 29—(Special)—A fisherman 
named Doucette arrived here a few days 

his way home. He had $110 and

more 
Iters
dit ions unpleasant generally and increas
ed the total precipitation for the month 
by a good substantial additiofi. Tues
day afternoon and last night a gusty, 
equally wind, which at times acquired a 
velocity of 44 miles an hour, combined 
with the rain to increase the diiecomlfort

■ i

Christian Mustad, of Christiania (Nor
way), is at the Royal. Mr. Mustad is on 
a tour of Canada and will continue
through to the Pacific coast. He arrived | the pasenger coaches and the occupants

passing, more or less uncomplimentary

the night wae very dark.
The rain was pouring in at one side of

here from New York, and is enthusiastic I were _____ _____
over the size and progress of the country. in reference to Russell Sage when

T. A- McCormick, of Chatham (Ont-), | the train stopped again very abruptly, 
ken’t to P. E. I. Thursday to secure 
potato's to relieve the stringency in On- I St. John, a 
tario, where the crops wete a failure, | and a serious
owing to the heavy rains. ---- , - , . , ., , -
mick could secure only a carload or two the slow rate of speed at which the train

I was travelling.
It rained very heavily all along the 

I Shore Line yesterday and more or less 
of I damage has been reported from various 

native of I places.

house as Doucette, of pedestrians.
Although no damage vçts reported to 

anything but umbrellas. send perhaps the 
consciences of those Who were tempted to 
profanity by the freaks of the wind it was 
a ptetty healthy storm for a starter.

The rainfall was general, through the 
maritime provinces but was reported as 
heavier along the St. John river valley 
than on the Miratuichi. Since Monday 
night there has been a rise of nearly a 
foot in the river at Fredericton and the 
water at midnight Was still reported to 
be rising.

This rapid rise has caused a change m 
the iilans of the river navigators and if 
it continues to a sufficient extent the 
steamer Aberdeen will go on the route 
betwen Frdericton and Woodstock. She 
is now running i to the Washademoak in 
place of the steamer Star and went on her 
regular trip yesterday. She will return to 
Inddantown today and after discharging 
freight will go to Fredericton if the re
ports from further up the river are favor
able. If conditions warrant it she will, 
make a trip from Fredericton to Wood- 
Stock on Saturday.

A rise of about eight inches has taken 
place at Woodstock. The rain is very 
heavy in Quebec at the headwaters of the 
St. John.

, about 30 miles from 
tree had been blown 

dent was averted only 
Mr. McGor- I by the watchfulness of the engineer and

track
largj

accii

Across the
men

of potatoes in St. John-It is hardly thought probable that the 
six new electric oars ordered for the St. 
John Street Railway Company, will ar- 

be used this winter. The

‘I
Chatham,'Miaas., Oct. 29-The northwest 

gale which set in last night continued all 
day and several large schooners gave up 
attempting to round the Cape and came 
back for anchorage. •

Province town, Maas., Oct. Jv. lue 
schooner Vera, of Gloucester, which has 
arrived here reports the loaa of Dan 
Keefe, a native of St. John a (Nfld.)vwho 
was knocked overboard by the main boom 
while the schooner was on the Georges 
last Sunday. . 0

St. John’qJTfld., Oct. 29-The schr. Sou
dan from Prince Edward Island for Bt. 
John’s with a cargo of cattle went ashore 
in a dense fog this morning at Trepassay, 
near Cape Race. She lie» in a dangerous 
position and will probably be a total loss.

Another craft has gome ashore on the 
Isle of Valen, a few miles to the west of 
Trepassay. Two men from this vessel 
were

The case of Mills alias Ballard,now on 
trial at Dover (Me.) on a charge 
murdering Martin Stanton, a
Prince Edward Island, has been adjourn- jSeasonable Advice.
the lumber woods, hence the postpone
ment.

rive in time to
will be up to-date in every particu-cars

l:tr.
an duQrH. C. Elkin’s steam yacht, being built 

by A. Harned, of Carleton, will be ready 
for launching in about a month. The craft 
is 66 feet long with 12 feet beam and will 

forward saloon, a cabiù and
CHANGE OF WEATHER DISASTROUS 

Mayor White has telegraphed the minis- I T0 M1ANY PEOPLE.
r'u-’Vwfj r. Ld Ho- «*. V» **».. <***■.

the government wharf, North End, for the J CW Makes You Liable to Twenty 
winter. In the telegram, he urged that I Diseases—How to Protect Yourself,
an immediate favorable reply can secure ,
a weekly Donaldson line service. In re- Changes of tile season, affects the heaUh
plv, Hon. Mr. Biair stated he was in com- more or less perceptibly. The effect ot
inunication with traffic officials to see the hot summer weather on the b.ood
what could be done to meet the city's leaves it thin and watery, and now that ISON-DYSART

I the weather is dhangdalbe this makes it- ALLIoUI. U TCnft j SAVE THE 11ABY.
__ 7_____ self disagreeably felt. You feel bilious, . . I ------- 1

The celebration of the 71st wedding an- dyspeptic and tired; there nky Halifax Groom and Cocîgne, N.-B, Bride— A ’’Mother Tdtfi, Hbw Many ’a Threatened
niversarv of Mr. and Mrs. William ICier- or eruptions of the skin; the damp «« . „ r.mhriju. Life May be Preserved.T at Ooîüna Kiruts county, ther brings little, twinges otf rheumatism Wedding at North Cambridge. .
steaxi took P ac~ H nm I neuralgia that give warning' otf the win- - — I To tlie. loving mother no expense is too^wlv* thrre'aûarter» *of a centurv ago ter that is coming.- If you want to .be Alicia Catherine Hyeark:aM"M»t- I great, no labtir to0 ü r-wm'

^ f Arthur Mrion w^e -is-

and was one of the guests at-the anrnver- ^ J^^^Vrejtoring tonics,. an</at 3 p. m Tuesday, 0^-21. Rev. F. at forfmsf And in baby’s
@ary -celebration. Mr. and Mrs.■ Kierstead . «troua—and stave off th#| Murphy officiated. I illness every criSiAis a Sitioal one. '1”• “• ”*"* - 1 s æ â

«rfifEHSsS: -p B w
with deep aîmSe that I \kno#dge mony the hndal coupl.ffiU* to found them»,
the ibencfiyThave derived h\ tig u-e dmg tour^through ^ 0n My Ibafoy
of Docto/Williams’ Pink P.llX Jktfore ®“Salo’ ^g^fn tek; up their residence at teething ti|
taking til pills Ay health was m\s shat- return they wlll ta P , N rth less. The use o
tered w|t rheumatism, nervou3fcepres- at their home 20 Haskell street I e-ondWtul o
sion a ndXi eepleAess. For ifufflltwelve I Cambridge. The y?in®. ^ presents recommmm them 
monta i a good nigf s deep, recipients of many W^me , who use

m. B^whileP^"^™: I torture

, „ , -that I could not w% for lifter health fax (N. S.).
Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Centenary than j now enjoy. ^hallfefyays speak 

church, 'has received very urgent calls to I gwK| worj for DocfflkJrBiams’ Pink | 
the pastorate of two of the most mfluen- ». 1
tial churches of the Canadian far west. I ibloGd is -the cause Sf most dis-
One of these is-from Wesley church, Van-I ^ Glood bldod means?health and
couver, the most prominent Methodist ^ ^ Doctor Willmtne’ Piffk "P«to Q'Shea. 'Of Chicago Po-
congrcgotion in that city. The. other do n=t purge-the>- Simply make pure, OhHStOpner V OTUJg, v. v B 
conies from the rapidly growing city of Tioh Wood. Thalt’e why they cure so many |j QfiCe jn BuSIfleSS 1(1 ot. JOlin.
Calgary (Alb ) to the Methodist church I dj6eases. But you must always get the I ' - .
there. Both congregations 'are anxious ^nuine with the full name “Doctor Wd- Sharkey received word from Colonel McLean Denies the Rumor* of a Sale
that Mr. Campbell shall become their pas- Hams- pink pals for Pale People” on the] Mis. V. G._»na ey - her I
tor after next conference, but the rever- I wrapper around every box. Sold by ail Chicago Fri y i tpu- u,e Globe the
end. gentleman himself has, as yet, noth- drttggi„ts OT .sent by mail, post paid, at uncle, Christopher O’Shea. J Col. H. H. te^Gibron is^about

w sav regarding the maJtcr. Mr. U, tenU a box or six boxes for $2.50, by The O’Shea family carried on a meat report that Mr. Alex^. G _ndicate lhc 
Campbell has preached in neither of these writing direct to 'the Or Williams Med* buglnesfl jn st. John arid removed to Chi- se lmg to J Maryse is with-
churchas, Which is a singular fact consid- cine Company, 'Brooknlle.-Ont. àbout 33 years ago. For the past 20 mu' ' » T> ? ^aWy givcs rise
ering the urgency displayed in their re- I years the deceased was a member of the - mmor is that Mr. Gibson is con
quests. The cal's were sent entirely on I i firQAT I k| Pi H t II T Chicago police department. templating making extensive improvements
tlie reputation of Mr. Campbell, which bas I ^ ULl U I IhuIUlIi 11 He leaves a wife, four sons to property and issuing preferred stock
extended to thé Pacific coast. He was ( daughter. One son is the Rev. W Ua . order to furnish him with additional
most favorably impressed with western   O’Shea, of Chicago, anl his daughter is ca for tbe increased expenditure.
Canada during hie recent trip aud it is Dotmif Ladv ReneatS ExDerier.Ce of Sister Mary WUUam, of the Sisters ot ^ stairs and other capitalists have
not at all unlikely that next year will find Detroit Lacy nepedlb M Charity, Chicago. opened negotiations with Mr. Gubson for
him in charge of either of these churches. yearS A20 and LOSBS Her Purse His sisters, Mrs. Jeremiah Horan ana chaee of" this stock. The prefer-

-------------—----------- 1 6 1 Mrs. T. Ryan, are stfl lrvmg in Chic^o ^ ^a,.eholderej he 6ays, have nothing
The Sheldon Meetings. I ïliere was «orne little excitement at the I Mrs. P. ^rkey, of fit. ^ to do with the "mntrol of Te

Arrangements are being made, under the I Union depot Thursday, when Mrs. Me- • ’ I -r, ^ -retained in Mr. Gibson’s
auspices of the Boys’ Minion for an ex- Afee, from Detroit, announced that she 8.), are n^ces. ----------------------  Cd« T^ereri uo rYon“ Mr. MhLean

. cureion to run from Presque Me, Houtton, liad lost her puke and informed I. C. R. hand- _ Gibson should dispose of
The exact insurance losses in the Shedi- and Woodstock, while Rev. Mr. Sh&tlon, Gateman Stevens that she felt sure a çer- Queens County 1 "he j3 in as good health as

ac lire amount- to $54^58. All the claims Leetorer and author of “In H'is Steps, tain boy had stolen it. She was in a The October sitting of the Queen h vr perty, ^ and ^gorous, and 
have been adjusted, and the various com- lolds a series of meetings m this city, sorry plight as the purse ™ot °”,5r county court was opened Wednesday mom- e three years^have been the most
panics are about to send out cheques for atout ^ mkldle of next mentli. tained all the .spare casli * ™ ing attiagotown by Judge Wilson There existence.-
the amounts of their -'losses. Many of the j , 01-der to facilitate matters an agent I but also her tidket to Detroit and 0Tjjy 0Tfe case on the docket, after P V*1
business men who were burnt out have ieaYt8 tbig m0rning to arrange for mass some valuaWe papers. A «pnetaeareh was I vhich the court adjourned sne I
announced their intention of rehuilditg meetings in Fredericton, Woodstock,Houl- I iastltmted for the pume and Mns. MdAtee P,||u,.,
in liriok. The result of the investigation ton port Baiflftdd, Andover, Hartland, I had almost concluded that she must re- wyd an aotion brought by Mary Nov* Scotia South Shore ItOIIWay-
into the cause of the fire has not been Ilath Bristol, Fredericton Junction and I maiQ in this city until money was sen», Felda against the overseers of poor of Barrington, N. S., Oct. 28—'The survey 
made public. , Weteford. The largest public buildings ml to her from Detroit, when a young man, ariah „£ Waterborough, Queens coun- of the South Shore is propressing rapidly.

-------- ;— r „ „ these towns will be secured if possible for named James Gallagher, approach sd Mr. ^ ^ ^ recovery of p. balance of $60 parties are at present engaged in locating
Although anthracite in selling for $6.50 ^ holding of the meetings and the most | gtevens, informing him that fie fiad. oun j] cd jpe the plaintiff for the roaj between Bridgewater and Liver-

n ton in New York the high price of hard citizens will be asked to pro- j something. , . _ ... T 5Uimort of a iwunier woman- .pool. The road will connect with the I-
coal here has forced the members of the £ide I The article was the loat pwe, TL The irnv returned a verdict for the y R. at the Mo fence Hotel, about seven
school board in common with otlier mor- ^ tlie intention of the management everything in order and the Detroit <t y J - - e fu]1 amount, but a stay miles from the North street station. Halt
tn'ls to get busy and find out Wl.at sub- lQ work up what is bring taken in baud, rewarded the finder and left tor home I P ^ waa gra„ted. A. W- Macrae ifax, and will pass through Hubbards
stituto can be procured. Already soft coal ()]1 as large a scale as iwesible for Mr. happy. Mrs. McAfee, while n St' / , . ....^ped for White, AUison & King, plain- Clove, Chester and Maihone, to Badge
has -been substituted for. the school build- ^ldon js a worker and speaker whoJs „ years ago, tost »*erpUMe andft^ tirs attorneys, and John R. Dunn for the water. The Bridgewater-LLverW^retion
ingri heated l>y furnaces, and recently a aTnongsfc the most foremost of Amenca.-! railway officials think tiiat m e lu deteritiant will pixjlbalbly pass through Mrll Village,
snccial meeting of the school board was I ahe should fasten it with a dha.n. | defendant. | the railway between Iaver-
hcld to consider what would be done in ” --------- • ' -------------- „ , --------- ---- - —  ------ —— and Shelburne will be via Port Mou-
thc smaller schools, where stoves of tlie The new commandCT-tn-riiiet ot toe Grann Wedded at the Cathedral â WONDERFUL MEDICINE. ton, Sable (River, and Jordan Raver. From
self-feeder variety are «red. Soft coal Arw of^ ÿ*"; art.tt „£ Danlel J- Britt, the A the’latter point to Shelburne it will be
will not burn in these stoves, so the board ami 8erved four years during the war of ) nvn baaeballist, and Mias Mamie A over the R. G. Hervey In.
decided to put in stoves of the .class thc rebellion. A Kelly, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Or V U is rep0r^ L-Pas^ewinbe= I tnZof 246 Union street, took place in LLS^ ^

the cathedral Wednesday morning. Rev. Irllfili® K14 ^u"“^gHaHbor and Port Clyde. On
Father MoMurray penormed the cere- For BUioug and Nervous Disorders such as North Lj**6 v jfey aeetion 250mony before a large number of guesto aad ~dtWu«thewm-^TM roÆtween New

Germany and Norüi Quee^ is r
1 10 ’ , . T„c._ * Kellv Miss ness of Breath, Costivlkey Blotches on the jjly constructed and m nearly reaay irÜÜTiBff5»Sri'f>&™- sï,,,Dssjrp,xï-a25s,

A preasmast vas j Every sufferer is camel ed to try one
Box of these Pills, and I 111 be ack
nowledged-to be W kA RIVAL. ;

BEECHAM’S PII kn as dire#
tel. will quickly restore. ■ to eompljR
health. They promptly ■nyobstap.
tick or irregularity of tn ■ Far ’£

contain a 
state room aft.X were

The Carleton branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick is ready for occupancy 
and will be opened by the time the win
ter port business opens. It lias not yet 

decided who will manage the new

he

L|un di

Arthur c. Elks, of the St. John Rail
way Company's general office staff, was on 
Tuesday night married to Miss T. Case, 
daughter of & Case, Union street, in 
Trinity chureli.j Mr. and Mrs- Edis will 
reside on High street, North End.

At Chubb’s co$iier yesterday Auctioneer 
Gcrow sold a hofeie and lot on Pitt street 
for $800, and a> vacant lot on Pitt street 
for $325. Buthnproperiris belonged to the 
Fisher estate, yand were purchased by b. 
A. M- Skinner.

Mr. Clayton, superintendent of Fern- 
liill, is getting ready for the allotment ot 
a large portion of land in the burying 
ground, directly in front of the new shel
ter house. This ground will be appor
tioned into new lots-

Frank Murdoch, maritime representa
tive of the Canada Paint Company, left 
Thursday for Havelock, Kings county, to 
complete the business in connection with 
the acquirement of a new graphite mine 
there. The Canada Paint Company have 
closed down the mine ’at the ’falls, and 
have removed the plant to Havelock.

wishes. drowned.f. "G-AaSMOTT.''

Belfast, Me., Oct. 28—Today’s heavy 
gtoum did considerable damhgo in this sec
tion. Steamer Penobscot on arrival from 
Boston, tied up here for the night. A 
small schooner, name unknown, was die- 
iteasted in the bay.
S" Chatham, Mass., Oct. 28—A southeast 
storm prevailed today, moderating at sun
set when the wind shifted to southwest 
with a thick fog. The Indications are for

The St. James Election Case.
Montreal, Oct. 3»-(Speoial)-xto*ph Bru- 

nett, M. P-, Of St. James’ Division, Mont
real, was on the witness stand today in 
connection with the proceedings to void 
the election. Further hearing of the rase 
was adjourned nntU November 17. Ihe 
petitioner, Bergeron, asks for unseating 
and disqualification of Brimett.

gifts. _____

The New Brunswick Southern Railway 
thid week ordered a quantity of neW roll
ing--stock inclnding several freig.it cars, 
winch will probably be built by Rhodes 
& Curry. New passenger coAhes will 
be ordered later. A crew of carpenters 
is at work on the Une making repairs to 
the bridges and masons are engaged pre
paring the ’,hutments for new bridges to 
be built. Four new bridges have already 
been constructed and the others will be 
renewed next summer.

len
St. John, N. B„ Nog. 1, 1902.>ngton, Que. “I take pleasure^ c 
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troubled Iwith. indystn 
g, land 'Waft cross Overcoats and UHer/.

We have just opened a new line of 
assortir ent the best we have yet shown, 

would like to save money in buying
7 r/»a 10.C»

MEN’S ULSTERS (stormlpllais)at $3.00,4.75JT00 and 6.00 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS froâ - - * JP50 to

• OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Oil
rest-

Tablet made
P ad to
Jobbers 
ard re- 

at Mripe and 
.“aootii- 
ain pel
let » are

ich metes our 
i yoiwaeeirg if

>y’e ercoets 
l we* wIai l

Ihers.” j 
(yer aft atobh you

I ing” preparatiiM^nat often ^ 
so nous opiates. Baby’s Owrt 
pleasant to take, guaranteed to ibe liarm- 
lc-'s Send 25 cents for a full-sized box to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., itf your druggist does not 
sell them.

and 12 00DIED 18 THE PIThomas M. Kenny and Miss Bessie Tur- 
both of Bathurst, were married by Igeen,

Rev. Father Dixon at Newcastle on Mon
day. Mr. Kenny is assistant postmaster 
t-fiWhWt, end Miss Turgeon is the only

D ToFS-on, M. P. for
The happy couple returned THE GIBSON PROPERTY. •0 ORDER, #000 AND UP. :

Gloucester • 
home Monday nigbt.

J. N. HARVEY,The Jewish synagogue congregation are 
to have a new rabbi in about two weeks. 
Rabbi Wolenski, who left for New York 
several weeks ago has not returned and 
it is not expected that he will do so.

rabbi in this cityThe requirements of ...
include ability to teach Canadian born 
Jewish children thci Hebrew language and 
histor;-. Mixed Paint !

A very Imndscwne ash pulpit has been 
pla. ed in St. John's church in memory of 
B. M. Gabriella DeVeber by Gabriel De- 
Vebcr, Esq. It was dedicated on Sunday 
last by Rev. J. Spencer, and She first 
address delivered from this handsome grtt 
was a ;>asltaral letter from the 14 bishops 
of the Church of England in Canada — 
Gagetown Gazette.

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

a

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. f9

!Two Stron
iDYiQF’STHE E.

HEADLIQinVARLOJf/HATCH, 
TELElKAPHmPHlj/ MATCH.

vi.

A^Pair of Miches Hdrd to Beat I
EV^Y GROCER HAS THEM

12 CTS. A PACKAGE EAC

SCHOFIELD BROS..
SELLING AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N.B.Poet Office Bvx 331.

tume,
Daley was best man. 
served at the heme <>1 the bride’s mother, j 
and the young coup'! a left on the St?. Croix | 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston, Fall 1 
River and New York. They will reside 
at 246 Union street. The wedding pres
ents were up usually numerous and beau
tiful. Included were several pieces of 
silverware 'from t(ie cathedral choir,, with I 
whom Mrs. Britt whs very popular. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold cross 
and dliain, and to the bridesmaid an I 
amethyst ring-

7 V
tj

Charlotte and St. John County Lumbering.
I Lutribering operations will boom in the 

part of St. John counity and m 
, Charlotte county this writer and almost 

..U ,he lumber will be slui«ped to roaiket 1st "and thc Shore Line Railway, 
kt Spruce lake, W. A. Quinton » port- 

I aible mill will out about 2,000,000 feet; J.
E. Moore’s portalWe near 
cut 2,000,000 feet, and J. A^ Greg’Cry.

S*««en ™U1 ** ^nXig^out a’^e quantity 
WZUÏUîl l wood ia Urge quun-
E frame fh/se Twill be got out for the Cushing Pulp fctost guar- I radfl*between ^ruce lake and Lqmeaaix 
ind Debilitated is „n,i +v„. the St. George pulp mill between LLfi have the I „ \,1 Bt. Stephen. The poat-

Largest Sale -JST any Patent PennOeid River -will eaiw laths
Medici ne. In the World. able mill at ”of tihe fame place, will
Beecham’s Ptlle have been before and I. A. »amva“ti Halev Brothers, of

the public for half a century, amt get out spool wood. J .c
are the most popular family medicine. L qtenhen will cut a large quantity or 
No testimonials are published, aa »teP“RU>
Beecham’s Pills X boxwood.

REC0MMEN9 THEMSELVES.
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$840 for Book at Boston Sale
liBT Dwton. Oct. 29—'file library of the late 

Ed'win F. Uouely, of Nexv York, was dis- 
poeetl of by auction at Dibble's today and 
record prices wane obtained. The gem of 
the collection, a copy of Hawithoroe’s 
“Fanshawe,” the first edition and an un- 
out copy, whs sold to a New York col
lector for $840; more than twice the price 

'before paid for the work.

'h
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meeting of the creditors of John 
Tu<3sday> the estate was 

dividend of 121 per cent.

a 1 ever
i.»V\ The new king ot Saxony Is chiefly known 

(or his military tastes and considerate treat
ment of private soldiers. He waa commander 
for 30 years of- the Twelfth Army corps, 
which is Saxony’s contingent to the imperial 
armies. i

At a
Case, grocer, 
wound up and a ,,
declared and apportioned-

Prepared only by, Thomas Beecham, St. 
Helena, ^nglaad.

Sold everywhere In Canada and B. 6. 
tmerlca. la boxes, 26 cents.
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NOVA SCOTIA SUNDAY SCHOOLSMl INDEPENDENT 
CATHOLIC CHURCH III 

THE PHILIPPINES,

ALBERT COUNTY COURT.fV?
I0

E. 0. Excell and Marion Lawrance Assisting 
Convention at Wolfville,

True Bill Against Stephen Beech in fdr Es
caping from Custody-Criticism of Con

stable’s Act. If Your Friend is SickV6
Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 29.—The provincial 

"Sunday school convention for N. S. held 
at Wolfville, opened Tuesday evening.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable state 
of the weather more than 300 delegates 
were present. A meeting of the executive 
committee was held at 4.30 p. m. and at 
7.30 the opening meeting of the conven
tion was held in the Baptist church.

first came a service of song, conducted 
by Prof. E. O. Excell, of Chicago. This 
was followed by a devotional service led 
by Rev. A. B. Higgins, of Middleton, 
reading H Kings 4 chapter.

Mayor Herbin, of Wolfville, then gave 
an address of welcome, to which Rev. W. 
S. Croft, Dartmouth, ably responded.

The president of the convention, Prof. 
E. W. Sawyer, Wolfville, read a paper on 
(the Saibbath school problems, emphasized 
the great importance of schools keeping 
abreast of the times. The great problem 
was, “How are people to be instructed in 
what the Bible contains.” He feared wo 
are not alive to the value of the work. 
Men, as a rule, are not as interested in 
tlris great work as women. The paper was 
clear, well thought out and contained 
many suggestive points.

The report of the executive committee 
was laid over for the time being.

Marion Jjenvrance, international general 
secretary, of Toledo, (Ohio), spoke on the 
work of Sunday schools. He asked and 
answered five questions, as he called it 

•un&helled a pod of peas: What is the pur
pose? What are the plans, the progress, 
the power and the practical results of Sab
bath school work? In answering these he 
pointed out the great need of co-operation, 
stimulation, extension, qualification, evan
gelization and organization. He gave con
siderable attention to the right kind of 
literature for Sunday school work. Some 
interesting statistics were also given, show
ing that last year these -yere more than 
200,000 conversions from the International 
Sunday Schools. There ib Si total mem
bership of more than 14,042,000, with, 1,- 
500,000 workers.- He closed-, his very bril
liant and intere^aruhaddrese-by -comparing 
the; Sunday sehioFW thle 4GtiQ Stream,, 
widening as it goes, and-werming all it 
touches.
, The 

nesday.

< TIS ONE WORD
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 28.—The county 

court opened at the Cape today, Judge 
Wedderburn presiding. The following rep
resentatives were present: M. B. Dixon, 
K. C., clerk of the peace; C. A. Peek, K. 
C.; M. G. Teed, K. C.; W. A. Trueman, 
W. B. Jonah, C., Lionel Hanington; Jas. 
O. Sherren. The grand jury were Alex. 
Rogers, foreman ; W. A. Stevens, Wini
fred Nelson, Sandford Gilroy, Alpheus 
Porter, Peter Bishop, John T. Conner, 
Ames Turner, Capt. T. R. Pye, Henry J. 
Bennett, Herbert Peck, Arthur Tingley, 
Wm. Wallace, Major Collins,
Steevee, Wm. Hawkes, Holmes Steeves, 
Wm. G. Duffy, Chas. H. Bray, Fred G. 
Moore, Robert A. Mann. The petit jury 

follows: Chealey Smith, Brasilia 
Conner, Robt. Thompson, Jas. A. Steeves, 
Calvin Steeves, Angus O'Hanley, John 
T. Steeves, Jas. Blight, Halliburton Hoar, 
Albert T. Stiles, W. B. Keiver, Jas. C. 
Wright, Geo." W. NewCombe, Henry A. 
Stiles, Daniel Cleveland, Robt."A. Smith, 
John C. Geldert, Joseph T. Steeves, Chas; 
Morris, Henry Baiser,

The docket is made

Let Me Know It.
“SATISFACTION” ?

Certain Members Renounce Allegi
ance to Pàpâl Authority.

Afi an act of humanity, tell me a friend ‘whb needs 
help. That all—just a postal card—just the cost of a penoy;. 
Tell me the book to send.

v
Lictlly the entire contents 
.etterifcdaily received from

embodies pi 
of the myns 
our patrons.

—This univen 
tion to pà|n 
meet Itji

Hhlsatisfac-
id^Bachicve-

’* CMAIL

aHknd unq 
nsee our p 
seen, ini Then I will do this : —I will send the sick one an 

order—good at any drug store—for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. He may take it a month at my 
risk. If it succeeds, the cost is $5 50. /If it fails, I
will pay I net
one’s mere word

Claim Ownership of the Church Property— 
Agiiinaldo Favors the Movement - Will 
Retain Practically All the Religious Forma 

of the Roman Catholic Church.

«

t of f not con- 
iality and

?
Streetthe d

of o I •ugglsl myself./And the sick 
fcU decide it /lies xRiWatches! 

Pendafl 
V Silvi

Manila, Oct. 28—The Oatholic church, of 
the Philippines was inaugurated here yes
terday. Bishop Agiipay, the leader of the 
movement, delivered an address in which 
he renounced allegiance to the Papal au
thorities. He said the. new church wbuld 
maintain practically all thé religious forms 
of the Roman Catholic church.

AgpmaJdo sent a letter approving tlie 
movemtnt.

Bishop Aglipay was formerly a native 
priest, who had been excommunicated by 
the Catholic church.

In aoime quarters in Manila this new 
movement is considered serious, 
thought it will further upset the political 
situation and possibly create a clash be
tween the regular Catholics and the dis- 
sentert.

Thé organisation behind the 'movement 
is the -Union Ofbrera Democratdca, or Bem- 
ocratio Workingmen’s Union.
Pobiete states thajt, as the churches be
long to the people, they will be taken 
by the néwr religion. What is, vto become 
of the friars and Spanish priests is obvi
ous. They<«ré to be ignotnincmely ejected. 
This movement is a most importaot one. 
If tbfc Filipino. people and priests 'revolt 

x. against the rule oif Rome, the entire re-
; - ‘v ligious situation may be changed. The

,-tmto ®{ th®
W. A. Sprague vs. Bessie E. Robinson and churches wm he an important one, ana 

John L. Peck—Trueman & Jonah; C. A. it ja to (be feared that df the profile be- 
Peck, K. C. come aroused trouble may follow.

The animus of the movement could hot 
be better stated than in the speach launch
ing the movement art the general council 
of the Union Obreta Democratic! in Aug
ust. Senor Jsabelo de loe Reyes said, in 
part: ■ ?‘We* Haye come here to manifest 

lively desire that there be expelled 
from the archieplago, not only all the 
Spanish friars, but, as well, all the Span
iards of the secular clergy, because , they 
have likewise helped, and, are helping, ici 
the nefarious enterprise which they, with 
inconceivable barefacedness and tenacity, 
arc carrying on, in other words, usurping 
the Philippine, clergy of its rights, and of 
the other natives, the property which they 
inherited from their1 fathers. He held 
that the Pope did not grant redress and 
concluded:

“I declare openly that, henceforth, we 
separate definitely from the Vatican, form
ing an independent Ohrietian Catholic 
church, and Filipino, as to its personnel. 
We will follow all the sacred inspirations 
from God, but not'the injustice and the 
mere caprice of men. ""We will respect the 
devotion of the Virgin and the Saints, 
but will wphold, above all, the worship 
of the only God.”
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up as follows:

Bastardy Docket.
Ik sai

Shat makes such an offer 
epenftjny lifetime on it. It is my 

tment that strengthens the

iflining photographic productif
i.aveTh^ overseers Of the poor for the parish 

of Hopewell on complaint of Margaret Pat
terson vs. Geo. Riley—M. B. Dixon for 
prosecution; W. B. Jonah for defence.

Criminal Docket

The King on; cpmpiaint of 
Stephen BwcMn, Jr.—M.'B; ]
Hanington.

King vs. Ward ^eechin, abduction (held 
over from last court)—M. B. Dixon; C. A. 
Peck.

King vs. Anderson, assault—W. A. True
man; M. G. Teed.

! 28 you will find our sfleial 
gk Gold Watch, fitted wimour 

rmëiit. Price $25.00. ■This 
guaranteed by us. M

special nî® 
watch is ful

Mfl
tf ir*de nerves. % X 

The comtiwnway is 
but *at way brings 
is to ■ 
vital or 
there is

.1 ■ f It 16 o <*ctor the organ that is weafk, 
buS temporary results. My way 

which alone operates every 
Æi the power to do its duty, and 
leak organs well.
Kc trouble—like cancer—makes 
Ire rare.
■you, for dt is clear. Almost any 
Hr that he can get well.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 1 

iBook No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 lor Women. J 
Book No- 5 for Men (sealed) i 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism, j

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottitia 
all druggists. '

>/ S

|ng back the nem^o 
w. I give to each or 
^kother way to make 
I only "where org

E. E. Peck vs. 
Dixon; C. LionelBuy from the Manufacturer an»Save Money J i

When writing for^Cataloguc, mentioWthis paper.
r . ...... .
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Ik it will kn
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Appeal Docket. >
I Simply state whichWrok 

you want, and address nk. 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine,

' Wis.

Wm. A, Sprague, appellant, vs. the King 
on complaint of ItenrV A,, Cope, respondent 
—C? A. Peck; M. G. Teed.

Henry A. Copa.. .appellant, vs. the King 
e, renponil-on complaint of Wm.' A. 

ent-vM. G. Teed^^A. • P

?

if;
meeting then adjrtféfi’Wed-

Nôiû-Jury Causes.

J. Ddward Bishop vs..Edgar Canning; re
plevin case-Trueman & Jonah; C.- A. Petit, 
K. C.

In the case of Stephen Beechin, charg
ed "with escaping from custody the grand 
jury rendered a true bill.

In presenting their finding the grand 
jury, while not attributing intentional 
wrong doing, expressed their disapproval 

’of the action of Constable Tingley in tak
ing the prisoner from plaoe to place, and 
thereby giving him opportunity to escape.

Ward Beechin, held on an abduction 
charge, was let go on suspended sentence.

Anderson was discharged.

t'in

WOMAN MURDEREHIS 6^ 156 E THAT SLEEP.
Body Found Partially Covered with Bushes— 

Six Wounds in Head.
On tho -bank of the Shepody river, near tiie village of Hopewell Hill, In Albert 

county, New Brunswick, are the neglected graves of thirteen British soldiers who Were 
killed while attempting a landing, at the time of the expulsion of the French.

Close by the tide, that bore them to their death,
They sleep within their narrow nameless graves;

Above them sweeps the sea-wind’s salty breath,
The margin of their couch the billow laves.

The sea-bird’s voice, on many a misty eve.
Has wailed a hoarse, harsh requiem for the sflain,

And many a sad-voiced wind has come, to grieve 
Beside their beds, upon the marshland plain.

Through changing years the changeless tide has crept 
By the broad gleaming banks that mark the verge;

And still the soldiers by the sea have alepj,
* And heeded not the whisperings of the surge.

Mayhap some fancy, some sweet dream of youth 
Invades the stilly sadness of the tomb.

Telling the dull, dead brain of childhood’s truth.
Of childhood’s home.beyond the broad sea-room.

# Of English hills, of English meadows green.
They knew the winsome Wiles, in oentiirlee-pasrU.
Till Duty’s clarion called them -from the scene,
And led them, to their lonely graves at last.

Among ihé band that reste the waters by,
Mayhap among that band, there slumber those 

That oft have fared, and fought, where Death was nigh,
’Mid the wild clangour of the charging foes.

And mayhap there are those that late had left 
The cheerful circle of a cherished home;

Seeing strange gleams of glory through the cleft 
Of the dim clouds that hung above the foam.

To them wae granted not the eoMier’e claim.
The right for which he gladly takes the toil.

To meet, the messenger on field of- fame.
And look, his best upon a blood-steeped soil.

This life-blood mingled with the muddy tide.
On which the summer sunlight gaily gleamed,

Beneath the blue Canadian skies they died,
While the (Red Cross above them bravely streamed.

v, . t* ■. /
Swing soft along ye winds from spruce-clad heights,

And gently move the grasses ’round the dead;
Ye moon and stars, that watch through all the nights;
Send down your brightest beamings on their bed.
And you, proud flag, beneath whose folds they fell!

Still wave above them, qll the long years through,
Guarding your old-time friends, who loved you well,

Through circling, centuries, in the dawn and dew.
HERBERT L. BREWSTER, in Montreal Herald*

m
our

i MEASLES KILLS 10,000 
PERSONS IN KAMCHATKA

MM QUEEN WHARF, Reading, Mass., Oct. 29—A humtgman’s 
dog brought to light this afternooa a mur
der just off a highway near the Wake
field line. The victim was a woman, evi
dently a tramp. Her identity has not 
been established. When first discovered 
by Walter Locke, whose dog drew him to 
the spot, the body was still warm, and 
blood was slowly oozing from six wounds 
in the head. Five were from pistol bul
lets; while the sixth hod been, apparently, 
made by some sharp instrument. There 

every indication that the murder had 
been committed .elsewhere and that the 
body hod been taken from a Wagon and 
dragged where it was found.

The body Was partially covered with 
pine boughs. The woman was apparently 
about 45 dr 50 years old, five feet four 
inches in height, ' and weighed about 140 
pounds. She had reddish hair and brown 
eyes.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 29—William Con
verse Wilsky, 33, is locked up oa suspicion 
of haying murdered a boy named Boeder, 
in Attleboro (Mass.), several years ago. 
Frank Jant, of Attleboro, has partially 
identified Witky as the man who! struck 
and killed a boy who tried to steal his 
way into a circus in 1896 or 1897.

i| "

Believed Captain Bran ne n Has Se
cured a 10-Year Lease,

$

London; Oct. 29—The St. Petersburg 
pondent of the Daily Mail cables that there 
is an epidemic of measles on the Kamchatka 
peninsula.

Ten thousand persons have died of the 
disease and the populations of eome country 
villages have been neyly wiped out.

Hope fer the Lost.

I corree-
I

Although authority has not "been given 
to make a definite statement, there is 
strong reasons for believing that the May 
Queen wharf will not be leased to the 
(Majestic steamship Company, but will 
continue to be under lease to Captain 
Brannen. Harold CHimo, whose wife is a 
part owner in the wharf, Was asked yes
terday, but would give no information be
yond saying that matters were as they 
had been since the commencement of ne
gotiations.

Messrs. Brannen, when seen, were strict
ly non-coramital, but from other sources, 
which are reliable, it is reported; that 
Messrs. Brannen have secured a ten-year 
lease, paying, though, a higher figure Than 
previously, the payment being, as much if 
not more than that offered by the Ma
jestic company.
I ■ ---------------- - -**' ------------------

NEGRO MURDERS
TH-BEE SISTERS.

Horrible Crime Committed in Arkansas— 
One Who Saw the Murders Confesses.

.was

S.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29—A special to 

the Scimitar, from Wynne (Ark.), says:
Mary, Sophie and May Gibson, aged 17, 

12 and 10 respectively, daughters of Thos. 
Gilbeon, » prosperous negro farmer, were 
murdered and one of them was the victim 
of a criminal assault at their home near 
here yesterday. David Cross, an old ne
gro, confessed that he had witnessed the 
killing and said that a negro named 
Johnson was the guilty man.

He dreamed a dream in the sbiveriog night 
Of the land where falls no snow;

And he saw Ms friends, in the lurid light. 
Shovelling coal below.

Shovelling coal below.
In the land: that’s lost to snow; <
And be efied,

In Ms soul’s despair,
“There ts

A coal strike there!”
. -IL

1

k

FREED NY DIVORCE BUT 
TO GO TO HER DEATH

"Alas!" r
Z

, never,

D
He saw Ms creditors—twenty score— 

Who never would shake wttb chills; 
And bailiffs there, at the furnace door. 

Who had bothered hie life with bills! 
Shovelling coal below.
Where Ice would stand no Shawl 
And h» cried again.

In tip, -wintry air,
"They’re never bothered 

By doai strikes there!”

Independence, Kas., Oct. 29 C. W. 
Hooper today shot and killed Ms Wife, 
Luyetta Hooper, and then killed himself. 
When found the woman clutched a divorce 
decree, which awarded .her the custody of 
their four children. The couple had just 
emerged from a lawyer’s office when 
Hooper killed her and himself.

Honorable Artillery to Visit Boston.
London, Oct. 30—The Honorable Artil

lery Company has accepted an invitation 
to visit Bqston in 1903. The company ex
pects to sail for the other side about Sep
tember 22.

BRITAIN <T0 LEAD.
' FATHER” WAS THERE,

NOT “ GEORGE.” LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Orders Two Cruisers, to Be the Fastest and 

Most Powerful Afloat.
W

Manual Training to Save the Boys.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

, sir,—With reference to the boy ques
tion, a thought has come to me which may 
be of value to those who are actively en
gaged in trying to solve the çj’oblem in

To secure any permanent reform, among 
the Iboys of a certain class, -it is necessary 
to interest' theih in something tihati will 
oiocupy their'time and energy and take 
them out of the grooves of vice-into which 
they have been led.

Of course‘it is not possible- to interest 
all boys in the same thing, nor is it pos
sible to hold "tiie interest of any boy all 
the time on one thing'—a variety is neces
sary.

It has been said that "work is God’s 
greatest blearing to nnan.” Would not 
wthait is known, for want of a better term, 
as manual training be of value in leading 
iboys to better things? and as "an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
would it not ibe of great benefit in pre
venting boys from going wrong?

Teach a boy how to use tools, h<xw to 
make things with his hands—things of in
terest and worth—and that boy will have 
a respect for and a pride in manual work 
that it is not possible to gain in any other 

■way- He may be interested first in mak- 
mg things of use only to himself, hut soon 
Ac can be. led to take great interest in 

■making things for others—lus mother and 
father and brothers and sisters; and so 
the joy and. blessing of giving becomes his.

There is also ft. direct moral effect uipon 
the character which comes from accurate 
(measurement and exact working—doing a 
thing exactly right.

Almost all boys, too, enjoy working 
with tools, and if given the opportunity 
will devote a good deal of time to such 
work and form habile of industry, perse
verance and self reliance.

EDWIN E. MacGREADY, 
N". B* Director of the Macdonald Manual 

Training Schools. ,
Fredericton, Oct. 29.

Terrible CahitropheZAttended This Elope
ment11 P spa" Knew Lovers’ Plans.

London, Oct. 29—The admiralty has or
dered the construction of two new cruis
ers, which, it.Is claimed, will ibe the most 
powerful aad probably" the fastest vrosels 
of their kind in the world. Their speed 
is expected" totoxceed 26 knots.

Jüçïsmü -L* -
And St. Jobfi is Sensible.

hi.

Mountains of coal tor each shovelling soul. 
And he heard the red flames roar.

Till they leapt on high across the sky i 
And hissed at the dremhet’s door!—

The flames tram that world below,
Where no dearth of coo) they know; > 
And he jumpro from Me couch.

And: he cried. "’Hooray!
I’m as warm as a blazing 

Bummer’s dot*!’*- 
@i'. ••• - »

From Glace Bay comes a pretty tale of 
thwarted lovers, with the lady’s father 
appearing in the role of the original and 
astute “papa.”

A young man and young woman loved 
with fond ardor. He was slightly intem
perate and her father frowned.

“Reform,” he thundered,” or cease fur
ther attentions.”

But Abe. admonition was useless. The, 
damsel and gallant plotted in secret to the 
effect that on a certain night he would 
come in a team to her home, give a signal 
beneath her window—she could leap—then- 
ho for the states,of the union.

The night arrived, the maid was in an 
agony of suspense, then softly she heard

am "«• “iJ -i “ *
and was clasped in her dear, gruff old clever.
father’s arms—for he, In some way known Ottawa’s frankly but bluahmgly contees- 
only to himseflf, had (become acquainted ed ambition is to be beautiful, 
with the scheme. , Hence we can imagine with what rap

ture Ottawa heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier say 
that "While he did not expect to see any 
changè in his position in the near future, 
“In case there should come such a change, 
I shall (be glad still to remain here for 
the few years of life that may be loft to 

and held to beautify the city of Ot
tawa.” ; .

Oh! the flatterer! How he went straight 
to Ottawa's weak spot!;

Nevertheless long may he live to beau
tify Ottawa with his presence.

tit. John is satisfied with being sensible 
and enterprising.

-,

HE SAYS HE’S A MURDERER. I Will Cure You Of

Rheumatism
A writer itf&Vîias been etmrtdering the 

ambitions and characteristies of Canadian 
and American cities says:

Cities, like Individuals, have their little 
weaknesses and their, ambitions, petty or 
great. ;

Neiw Yolk, for instance, wants to be 
big and as rich as London,

(Boston wants to be clever.
Toronto has taken to heart the advice 

of Kingsley:,

An Invalid
For Two Years.

w. Man Gives Himself Up to Brooklyn Police 
and Seeks to Prove What He Says*

'i
>•-♦ : ‘

'And since tfce night of that lurid dream, 
When he heart Ithe bleak winds blow, 

He keeps as warm ae a thunderstorm ' ' 
With the thought of his friends below! 

With the thought of Ms friends below,
Jn that, land vwhede falls no snow;
And he cries: “Ttoytee «aft.

From our winters drear—
They’ll never be bothered 

By coal strikes there!”

Else No Money Is Wanted.
Aifte/ 2,000 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony jointe into flesh again; that is im
possible: But I can cure the disease al
ways at any stage, and fojpver. 

money, 
nil se

. New York, Oct- 30—William C. John
son, >£ho gave himself up to the Brooklyn 
police last night, says that he was the 
murderer of AUbert C. Latimer, who was 
flhdt at his home in Brooklyn in July last. 
He was questioned today by Detective 
Gaptain James G. Reynolds. Johnson was 
asked to describe the shoes, lantern, and 
cap found on the Latimer premises follow
ing the shooting.

He declared that the laatem was a 
burglar’s dark lantern, that the shoes 

of the ordinary walking style and 
that the cap was of black material. He 
went on: “This cap you hand me is blue; 
the one I wore up there was black.” The 
lantern found by the police in Latimer e 
home wag a bicycle lantern, the Cap was 
of black material, and the shoes were low 
cut with felt soles. When these article* 
were shown to Johnson he said they were 
not his.

An Operation Avoided and Perfect 
Health Restored by Ferrozone 

*fter Being Given Up as 
Insurable.

asv
/

A CONVINCING DECLARATION.—Atlanta Constitution.
apply write me a 
you an. order on 

■BtJFr six bottles Dr. 
ie^bee, for every drug- 

it^Use igor a month «md, if 
) only |S M. If it 
druggistjpiyséK.

any medi
an quickly 
of danger.

\use no such drugs, and it M folly to take 
tfljpn. You must get theyMsetee out of 
til\ blood. _

reined es that, 
ot

I ask forai 
postal ai^l 
your jiMresit 
Shoo#s*the 
gist

Appointment of Archbishop of Chicago.
Roms, Oct. 2B-vne. appointment of an 

arctiblahoo to the arch-dlooeee at Chicago, 
to fill the .« 
death of ArchblehOp Patrick A. Feehan. will 
be taken up, : immediately!. upon the re
assembling Of tie Congregation of the Propa- 
ganda. In November. The ejection of Bishop 
John U Spalding, of the diocese of Peoria 
(Ills.), is probable.

“About three years ago,” writes Mr. 
Jesse Mum», of 373 John Street, Hamil
ton, “I began to notice a general break
ing up of my former good health. I be
came reduced to an extremely wrétched 
condition, emaciated, without appetite, 
and a constant suff 
seous sensation in 
nervousness, and a 
head, were very tA 
ally I grew too wm. 
as I could . not «and the, jarring of the 

at.into the hospital. Thq 
s Ne

caused by the recent it s,
fails, I will 

I have no "'samp 
cine that cam affe 
In list be drugged to*the v

were y yHoree-nailLFactory Burned.
Vergennes, Vf., Oet. 29—The National 

Horse Nail Company’s works, in this city, 
destroyed by fire tonight, with a loss 

to the company of $75,000- The machinery 
was
ancc on

be
er. An uneasy, nau- 
fe stomach, extreme 
i,ah of blood - to the 
ifest symptoms- Fin- 
to take exercise, and

he

were
t-f Bomb on Bishop’s Steps. me

valued at more than $35,000; iiisur- 
stoek and machinery. $16,600. fen in the most 

rNo matter how 
i you, I know it 
have cured tens 

this way, and my 
ut of 40 who get 
By. I have learned 

I are honest with a 
them. That is all I 
expect a penny from

Italy, Oct. 2S—An Italian namedLeghorn,
Cat*!,' who returned here from America, has 
been arrested on euHpielon of having been 
the person who, on Sunday, placed 
on tee steps of the bishop’s palace, with the 
result that It afterwards exploded, killed a 
boy aild wounded, two others.

street cars, I vM 
doctors said I Ws 
Arid Poison*# a 

stomach,*it 
Then I leflkl 

teen city phfl^J 
years, when I was el

$-lost faith in Tiie doc
terrozonc, which g#c such 

more. 
I was

casi
thenic, had Urm 

to operate HP 
trilling. Ê 
itnd tried mic-

/ i
Appointed Manager of New Bsnk,

Toronto, Oct. 29—(Special)—F.W Bailie, 
assistant manager of the Central Canada 
Loan Company, has been appointed gen
eral manager of the newly formed! Metro
politan Bank.

risk. "1and I Vko 
<xf thous%d 
records efl| 
those six ibL—," pay 
‘that peoplAn genes 
physician wep «urea 
ask. If I faa\l done

a bomb rs

JULIA MARLOWE ILL. see13,my u■host
in J the nexW-wo 
y Confined J the 

and

ina di
Gives Way to Nervous Collapse; May Not 

Play for Some Weeks.

New York, Oct. 28—While on her way 
to Baltimore Julia Marlowe was taken ser
iously ill yesterday at the Grand Central 
station and hurriedly taken to the hotel 
Netherlands.

Last night, while somewhat better, Dr. 
John T. Stillwell, her physician, positively 
forbade the continuance of her journey 
and reported to manager Ghas. B. Dilling
ham that Miss Marlowe’s malady was ner
vous collapse that would confine her to 
her bed for several weeks.

Miss Marlowe’s illness is due to over
work, and when her new play, “The 
Queen Flammetta,” was pro 
weeks ago in Boston she was 
a sick bed than for the stage. ,

Of SSiftO ««Monts Web oeenrrtxJ In fac
tories In the United Kingdom last year
1,036 had total result*.

Found a Stradivarius.
house, 
tried a box ^« Orange, N. J., Out. 29-A “find” of 

wiial is said to .be an Antonins Stratli- 
variits violin him bien brought to light by 
A- A- Denis,-of this city, who bought the 
instrument in Morristown about two ycais 
ago. He paid $35 for it and purchased it 
for the use of his daughter. No particu
lar value was placid on it at the time, 
although many noticed the richness of its 

An expert found tihe Stradivarius 
label inside, and the date 1719. Mr. Denis 
has been offered $1,500 for the violin, but 
he holds it at a higher figure.

li results that I to you.encouraMH$
After yTine 
agai
it rjEilarly Ibr many weicks, was nc- 
storeXto ex*lenth|altM SiSdcnt time 
has vfM to know
that mycure^ périmaient am I am glad 
to add my gleeful tfithno/y for Forro- 
zone.”

Tliat tired, jad^w#o 
vous exhaustion and 
overcome by Ferrozon 
strue tor, blood builder, Vnd tonic of un
equalled merit, possessing recuperative 
powers beyond description, as a trial will 
demonstrate.

Ferrozone gives you strength, appetite 
and ambition. It drives disease and sick- 

away, makes sick people well, gives 
strength and tone to the nerves. Ferro- 

is an invaluable tonic and will do 
you a lot of good. Only sorts 50 cents for 
a box of sixty-three tablets, sufficient for 
three ■weeks’ use- Try Ferrozone and 
note the rapid improvement in your 
health. Sold by all druggists or by mail
front Poison & Go, Kingston, Ont.

; postal card or letter. 
I will send you my book about Rheuma
tism, and an order for the medicine. Take 
it for a month, as it won’t harm you any
way. M it fails, it is free, and I leave 
the decision with you. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

MHld cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

Biinfply writeses had been us 
ouinland able to, walk, i I. look

Helen Gould's Gift to Army and Navy.
Hampton, Va., Oct. 29—Miss Helen 

..Gould and a party of friends arrived at 
Old Point Comfort today to participate in 
the exercises to he 'held tomorrow in con
nection with the dedication of Y. M. C. 
A. building, which is to be donated to the 
army and navy by Miss Gould.

rn <#b feeling, ncr- 
gpnyal debility is 
e_ fit is a recon- Accidentally Shot at Clark's Harbor.

Halifax, NS., Oct. 29.—(Special)—James 
Nickerson, a young man belonging to 
Clark’s Harbor, was accidentally shot dead 
today near that place.

He was duck shooting and his body was 
found near the edge of a lake with part of 
his neck tom away.

Creeks at Bathurst Frozen Over.
Bathurst, Oct. 29.—We had a very heavy 

frost here on Sundav night, accompanied 
by snow. About two inches fell. Most 
of our creeks and estuaries of rivers were 
frozen over. Monday night a heavy rain 
began apd continued all day Tuesday. 
Snow and ice have disappeared. The 
weather is clear and mild today.

Ifced some 
ore fit for

Northern Securities Matter Postponed.
St. Paul, Minn.. Oc.t. 29.—The hearing of 

evidence before the special examiner, E. G. 
Ingersoll, In the case ot the state of Min
nesota against the Northern Securities, the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific railroad 
companies and others, set for today, has 
been postponed until Nov. 13 In New York.

>r” lugr “AmA Pipeful 
Smoking fl 111 fcurn •[ret Ot maqt 8np(vt hr spjnoat

erq ioj uvtnooqod otfj ted o; pumboj 
oaaotojt m p^jsamu uaqix ejauosuj

A Masonic medal has been struck to com
memorate the Duke of Connaught's induc
tion as grand master ot English trips 
masonry.

zone
hautes, 
TeSut?” 

Save >be 
valuable. \

75 8JB
V.1 HIOTÎ 111II •'.•li' i.There are, it appears, in British Colum

bia. more Buddhists than Baptists, more 
Confuciaus than Coiigregationa'lista, and
nearly aa mau£ A3 Lutherans»

Tags th areAlthough the golden eagle has disappeared 
from Wales white tailed eagles are still to 
N found to North .Wales and Shropshire.
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VERDICT : “ NOT PRETTY !”X
WAfruwdav Oct 29. 1 Moncton (N B) ; Doraozellc, from Now York

j-K-fS Sffi^^TSÆg
•1>E-At Bristol, Carleton county, I sihR L Kenny,. Prlddle, for Eastport, New York ®tf^rl(^^ l̂l(NnI) ;^°A 
•o the wife of Dr. G. XV. Somer-1 Paterson, Downing Co. _ I L£®7Jn? nJÏ Y«k foTat John (N B) ■

;L aon. Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Boston, Stet- Fow»6^.^™ *Jew Tork tors* ^^John!
M Bristol, on Oct. 13, to the wife I son, Cutler ft Co. I «JSjJ-P^EEJ’ sttiminrton (Conn) for Sack-

vid C. Bell, a son. Coaatwise-Sehs Margaret, Stanley, for St I Prudent from Stonlngton tvonn, lor
REST—-At Amherst, Oct. 22, to Mr. I Oeorge; Maitland, Hatfield, for Port Ore-1 villesailed—6chr Union, from NewMfÆïïï ‘or», to Mr. and ^ Lo^onX ^

larry Gibson, a daughter. I cate; str Brunswick, Potter, for Bass Har- I „Bu/vo»vni
: N ES—Roxbury (Mass), Oct 26th, 1902, bor. 0 MEMORANDA.
• wife of Victor Barnes, superintendent I Thursday, Oct 30. I _55. °f the Un,ted PrU,t C°mpany' "I A^hfrA°ale' ,0r MenCbeeter (MaSS)' 1 umbeMadeechocxner°from”Pensacol~a< name

A coastwise—Gchrs Valette, Cojneau, for j not known, waa ashore ^ Mlddle Oround 
River Hebert; Lena, Rolf, for Walton; Ida shoal today, but fl°?^h”l,thout a8al 
M, Wolf, for RltergH*ert 'tS°Me, Oc" ££*& beery storm

Str St Croix Pike f£tt’ W *G See. fS^fSSSU 
Mw YarkPrlSe’ Ca,h°Un' fn>m Me?, ^unk^wn^w^ dfamtste? in

mLX-, I B-^n: ^ l&ea,. Oct 27-Paesed P—y -hip
Mary 1 Hirer tor New Yort: Harry Morris, MoLeam, Andora, Henderson, Java for Delaware

from Quaco tor Boston. I ^^.^Oct 27-Passed, ship Fred E Scam-
mell .Campling, San Francisco for London.

IRTHSf

By J F. Cowan.nT^ÏÏmîîiim'iiiiiMiiMiiKiiHitM'iiiiH!MHlliiiniiHiiiiim SEE chasm, and we could see or do nothing on 
this side of it ”

“Never mind; come on !” and Hetty 
fairly forced her companion along. They 
stopped in the dining-room long enough for 
Hetty to grasp something from the aide- 
board, and from the kitchen ahe seized a 
wrap and a lantern, and the next moment 
they were out in the dark.

Ae Hetty had said, it was not wy far by 
the footpath up the canon to a point oppo
site where the coach had broken down. 
And in a few momenta the girls were there. 
But how were they to get farther! Black, 
mysterious and awful, there loomed ep be* 
fore them that great depth, which made 
Lucy shudder to look over the edge,

Lucy gazed in wonder, while Hetty light, 
ed her lantern and, lowering it, peered ever 
the side of the chasm.

“There ia is !” she suddenly exclaimed. 
“We can get down there I There’s a nar
row, steep footpath which leads down in a 
zigzag direction, where the side 1s not quite 
perpendicular.”

Lucy drew back, but Hetty, leaving her, 
pressed resolutely on. Someway, she never 
knew how she scrambled down to the end 
of the path, some hundred feet or so below.

Again she paused and reached her lantern 
out in front of her. A black line seemed to 
shoot out to the farther hank of the canon.
It was the log of a great tree, which had 
fallen down and lodged there. Only for a 
moment did she hesitate, and then Luey 
imagined ahe eould aee something moving, 
a« if, suspended in midair, out aoroes the 
dark chasm beneath her.

She did 1 It was the desperate and al- . 
unconscious girl, who, holding her 

lantern low so that she might see the nar
row pathway upon which her feet would 

, plunged swiftly in the darkheae.
led and staggered and almost 

lost her balance, Âut with her llpa sat close 
together, and breathing a little prayer, she 
sank down upon the soft ground safe, hut 

unnerved.
“This will never do,” she said to herse'f, 

“I am needed. She needs me, I must 
hurry for John’s sake.” In a few moments 
she had reached the scene.

“Hello, there!” the coarse vo’ee of the 
driver greeted her. “Hello, I say! Halt! 
and tell your badness. Oh!” he exclaimed 
a second later in a tone of relief. ••Well, 
how in the nation did yon get here! You 
are just in the nick of time, if you’ve got 
anything in 'that basket good for fainting 
fits. The old lady has some bones broken.”

Hetty looked, and saw a prostrate form 
in feminine attire. The next moment she 
was at her side with the flask of wine which 
she had brought, and administered to hot 
sufferer who lay prostrate,

For a little while all her efforts seemed 
She chaffed her hands.

I g No one knew this better than the person 
I against whom it was rendered. But no 
I culprit convicted by a jury of his peers, of 
I horse stealing or murder in the first degree,
I ever revolted against a verdict with stronger 

feelings than did Hetty Har’man from 
I what she knew to be the unanimous verdict 
I of her friends and a"qu3ot,nces.
I And as is usually the case, that which she 
I did not possess she coveted above every- 
I thing else. The beantifel, or even the 
I moderately attractive woman can afford to 
I seeiq fndiffe eut about her charms, bat for 
I thytiomely woman to pretend not to oare, 

IM too self-evident a case of sour grapes.Jf Betty did care, and had rebelled agai st 
r| her fate with tears and sighs. She suffered 

poignant grief on account of her 
homelinise whenever it coupled itself in her 
mind with the name of John Belington, as 
alas, it too often" did. She could have en- 
dared to be thought plain or even ugly by 

else in the world, if only John

THAT THE
marriages. FAC-SIM

"WAN- DOBSON—In the Presbyterian 
Sussex, Oct. 28, by Rev. Frank 

M. A., Del pert Payeon Chapman, of 
t (Mass.) to Lulu Isabella, daughter 
late Trenholm Dobson, of Sussex 

V C OH LAN -TREVORS—At St.
Chatham (N. B.) on the 24th inst, 

v. Archdeacdn Forsyth, Wm. Me-
Ian to Jane Trevors, both of Chatham. -.xt.tvt.u
RA-HOSFORD—*t the residence of 1 CANADIAN PORTS,
nin Hosfori at Southesk, on the 22nd Halifax, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Carlisle City, 
by Rev. J. F. Estey, John McRea, of from London; Bêlions, from Mediterranean
.•ille. to Miss Maud Hosford, of South-1 opU; inisbrook. from Pensacola for Dlells- l Q,, or about Oct 25 a spar shaped expert-

■ 11a (Holland), for coal, and old: schre Lu-1 mental gas lighted buoy, painted red and 
iHAM-ATXAtR—At Newcastle, on June I clnda x Lowell, from Gloucester via Liver-1 showing a fixed red light during periods of 

Rev. Geo. Harrlon, Terence Graham I DOf)1 for Bay of Islands (Nfld), far shelter, I flve seconds, separated by eclipses of five 
mie Adair, all of Newcastle. 1 cia. I seconds’ duration, was temporarily pmoed
jBiRlDGE-McCONNELL-At Mlscou Har-1 old—Stmr Carlisle City, tor St John. I about midway between buoys B 2 and NE 2 
Gloucester. Co., N. B., by Rev. Geo. 1 g^—stmr Minis, cable, tor sea. I entrance to Gedney cut, Gedney channel,
on, on Oct. 6, James Stanley Bur-1 cha*ham, Oct 29—Ard, str John Christie, entrance to New Yorjt lower bay, In 32 feet 
, of Chatham (N. B.) to Margaret Alice I (rom Manchester. I mean low water, on the following J^Knetlc
moll, of Mlscou Harbor. I Halifax, Oct 29—Ard, str Halifax, fro™ I bearings: Sandy Hook (rear) WSWVfcW
W-ORI9PO—At Berwick (N. S.jj, O®*? I Charlottetown and Hawkeebury: «ch lMna I nearly; Romer Shoal light station NW by 
/ Rev. J. Simonds, Sidney Everett Wallac«, Hopper, from Gloucester via Hawk-1 w 3„16 W; Centennial tower N 13-1» w.

M, D., to Clara Louisa Annealey, I e6hury (for shelter), and cleared for fish
ier of the late Francis Crispa.
LMIAN-RTCE—Alt Lake La Rose, An- 
s, Oct. 22, by Rev. H. How, Susan 
*»th Rice to Wm. T., son of Geo. Mall-

IiHiiiiih1 ' . ' i" :lMi
iGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As

similating thefoodandHegula- 
llng the Stomachs and Bowels of ■

/7

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ncssandRestContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

%
>

i\ on a more

Jkty» efOldBrSAttUFL PIIULU2 
Pumpkin Sed“

tSSSi- I [F EVEBY every one
o-mld have found some redeeming quality 
But alss! how onn!d that be!

Preposterous 1 And she looked in the 
glass again to assors htrself that thers was 
no possibility of a mistake in this judgment. 
The picture she saw certainly had very lit
tle to dispel the gloomy reflection.

In the first place her figure was under 
size; too short for its breadth, or too broad 
for i‘s length; and what there was of it, 
seemed to have been thrown together with
out the slightest regard for what the dress
maker considers the elements of good form.

Xwftrf vSPOKEN.

'“aSlfSTN^S, Oct 30—Ard schr Indiana, I ‘“MonLid^26 tor
1ETT-MOORES—At the residence o, the , | nST&WI *> W'

»T0aatorAQkue^e'anfd°r M»; » 
lounty, to Miss Georgia, daughter of I Paterson, for St John,
ron Moores, of the seme place '
rpiELD-WRIGHT—Richard Hatfield, of . - BRITISH PORTS.
weraku"7n SS » «h, Oct 28-S.d, stfnr Melville, for

R-ewe fo? «e5ôhn^(N5«™dXiMeWsA,re^2 S^onfort. 24.

±> NÆ&r<5Towd hoe TWO Broto-

t\*■ Aue#

X,? STEWART-At St. James’ church, Glasgow, Oct 2»-Ard In the Clyde, bqe McLauchlad. 471. from Preston. B,
‘ ---------------------- --

econd daughter of Edwin I Liverpool, Oct 29—Sid, str Buenos Ayrean,
rjONALD-PEERS—At .the residents of for St John’s (Nfld). Halifax and Phlladel-

M 3“’ *VrS,a- * °K‘r ^ ‘" I Stephen B. Smith.
Sr&B P' O'*”1' ^ "r Q”' The death occurred Tuesday at Ms

olt. S’nt by Swansea, Oct 26-Sld, str Zanzibar. Rob- regidence> No. 15 Exmouth street, of
HJ-. .'oyner, OetmgeHsrper to Helena tagn^g?0^^sli MmT cheronea, Swat- Stephen B. Smith, aged 68 years, pracric-
xwELL-C^OK-^>n Wednesday. Oct. I ridge, for Boetoa. rh. 1 a’jy a life long resident of the city. De-1 •
bv R^.^noTNewnham, Uriah A. ***on. Oct H-ArdcbTl" born in Queens county and
eu’ °if Milltwra (Maine')' ^ 6 AiT'asth—Barque Foynland, Christenson, I when 18 years old came to St. John. He
RÎ^cïïüflffiS-ït St Stephen, from Dalhoneie (n«t pre doualy.) I will ^ remembered best for his long and _____
«h ty^ev W1 c Goucher. Joseph Glasgow OM 30-S.d stmr Sellasla, P”*,. proprietorship of “Smith’s ,

Addle McLaughlin, both of | ^^y^York^ 29_Ard ^ |Salem0i Kam | |Variety store” on Coburg street, butjf | Hon. R. B. Dickey GlVfiS a Site, and
Committee Will Get Plans

lnchSham?,N B, Oct. 30-Cld stmr Anerley, Sss&iubv /) B'

GASTORIAA perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Sinùle Signature c{
CLi/ffZG&V.

NEW YORK.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers. M

Carlisle ^J;89l. toom Halifax, got »

lM17p^n^ton°nriaOCtP«ri»en=e,
Dun-more 
Evangeline,
Himera, 2361,

Oastoria la put up in one-slxo bottles only» It 
is not soil la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
Is "just as gooj" and “will answer every per. 
poee," W Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-À.

23.
Parisian, 3,386, at Liverpool, Oct 27. 
Sarpedon, 3(63, Cardiff via New York, Oct

But the art of the dressmaker might have 
done much to overcome the effect of her 
figure, if only her features, complexion, hair 
and eyes had been attractive. Bat alas! 
her skin had a leathery, sodden appearance. 
Her nese was fist and a little turned up. 
Her eyes were a watery'gray, and her hair 
brisk-colored—the people of Quarts Gulob 
alluded to her as that “sandy-haired girl 
with a turned-up nose.”

“Oh, dear, oh, dear!” she sighed to her
self, in her little room over the piazza of the 
Gulch House, “why was nature so cruel to

AGCNT>: RIGHT NOW I me! Why am I denied all those charms
is the time to begin selling our 1902 Holiday by which other girls endear themselves to 
Books. Between now and Christmas a sale | the hearts of the other sex?” 
of one or more of these books can be made 
in every home in your locality toy the out
fit shows something suited to th#ta*te and I follow, of atVetic build, with wavy black
goofs exceptionally “ j hair, eye. like coal., cheek, blushing with

Better write now while yaFre uilnklng I ^ hue* of health, square built and mason- 
about it for circulars and J*1 particulars yu” . 1
or, better mill, send 25 cenm to cover cost | lar, and the very pietnre of manliness, ehe 
of" mailing free outfit. AddKss: R. A. H.
Morrow, 59 Garden St., StÆJobn, N. B.

mostexact copy or wrapper. • erery
wrsppit

OBITUARY.
Onoe she ree

AGENTS WANTED.AMHERST TO HAVE A 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL,

tfohn Belington was a tall, lithe young! find Mrs.
ephen. .
li^y^Rev^W. C. Goucheix ThcmM

and Lillian WllUems, both of 9t.

iLlsard, Oot 30—Passed stmr laTouralne 
from New York for Havre.

London, Oct 29—Ard stmr

St. Stephen, I St John’s (Nfld.) He
and three

.. q, Qtmhen Oct. I Liverpool, uct Z3—atu eonr iwiuau, 1 datum tens, me auuo ... —---= i Amherst, N. S., Oct. 29. (Special A
Rev ™c1R^beSon Pet*r4 Aub-1 Montreal. LaTouralne and Guy, of this city, and the daughters krge and representative meeting of citizens
ar, of Mllltown, and Jennie Helen . IiaTouraine, I ^ ^ F A Dykeman, M«. C. J. wa3 ,held this evening to hear reports ot

ot St. Stephen. e Pred-1 "ix^ndon, Oct 29—Ard stmr Philadelphia I gtamers, and Mies Emma Smith. I a committee appointed some time ago . -z_. b, ,„eJn every locality
Octroi h' A9<B—by the Rev. Willard I from Montreal. ' r,„laml>la,{rotQ I Funeral services will be coiulucted to-1 ;n reference to a hospital for the town. th^bout Canada to ljEduce our goods, | who could for a moment begin to be worthy

cVaiS? Of Klngsclalr, | ..Plymouth, O^JO^Arijtmr | morIW evening at 7A0 o’clock, and the The committee were unanimously of the up ,w, cardZon trees, fences . q{ bim
ce Maud Williams, of Woodstock, both I Few York for Chert>ou-g and Ham rg ( I ... . morning the body will be for-1 opmjon that a hospital was needed and along roads an «all cwjBlcuous places, also I , . , . .^i^îlS3oHS| ssssd £F£ iaiLtizz

r; sLtttAîr-ïb km ^ u
,hâan to h^jneverfs, bothotOhatoam-IPorto Rico^wsa. _ I --------- ed to obtain plans and information to be . write tor particulars. C. F. Fegan, the girU, “I ve been too busy all my life to
lm1n'HMtort ^TSouthesk, on Oct 22nd, FOREIGN PORTS. ThomM Ktrr. submitted to an adjourned meeting. Fenwick, Ont. | think much about anything but hard peg-
ev. J. F. Estey, John j*cRae, o( Black- Boothbay Harbor. Me, Oct 28-Ard, echrs I ld^ resl. There is great rejoicing that tips msti- -------- ging at it.”

^lÏF^ÏTOtitylUch^on ^ee. Riverdale, trom St John; Hattie Muriel. ThomMKerr oneof thJ tut,on, so much talked ofandneeded,  ̂ XTT'TP'n “Pshaw!’ was Dan’s easy rejoinder,
MS-CASE—M Trinity c Misai from &t John; Quetay, from St John; Ida I dents of St. John, died ^luesaay at I now be an accomplished fact, being W A NT H<I J- ~ I .... . - v, „ • ... .■

---------------lSti4SU6wrswRTr,^î,S£2Lrw~* " «e»»-»™./ aisssttrsiaxtsuss}Annl. H All... I ° Hi,a well known Spine about tbe It w.r. ’Vtruo'n.. j what you ban. and -Iriks out in that di-

,fE  ̂ ^ M Mor- to many. Pour daughters and, four Ælack- WANTED—A glri tor general housework «WeU.” was John’, deliberate answer,
ifa'thieH'ty on the 3«th lust., WllJ OcÆArd, «hr. 3sSU5WK1vJ F^e Mr”' JaSL Me- berry C^|al today %^ r̂emeily c°T D^pSt. Tpply'to Mra T? Wtn^mie. “you are half right, anyway. There is one

hauler, infant son of Fannie and g^^Sem New York for St Jchn; Cala-1 L :n ’ o{ îj(yivel] (Maw.) vMrs. Charles “just as gSW,” tried Meted lor ova Hampton. N. B. Bog 16.____________ T~M~1 some one m the East of whom I think more
Cupp- 0ct 23th, after a I brla.from Brighton for Windsor (N 8L Re^ud living at home; Messrs. William twenty-five Va re, ltregu»testhebow WANTED-Studenta to learn telegraphing ot thon any one;” he suddenly changed his

aged 68 (of° ŷar?atoven01to“é^ ;B ^ Jo^phKerr, of LoweU. and Thomas and jd * y the ^/are for ^-way a-d eommerclH form ot apeech, .W whom I think the world.

““.“iuS’j.r.uïï” - H» 1^-srajssseusE-««-»-, ISSESflaT1®?^— -
K?rrf aged à ‘<Boetom“oçt “L^n! Jâmeg Hggtingt, Mumy Ro*d. President G. Stall# Hall, of fürk Unl-

our"1 daugbters to mourn theiv lowv I ,r^_gtrs°St'Andrews, for’Sydney (C B);l Murray Road, Oct. 24—James Hastings I verelty^ ^“ns^,uy negroes”0^ be-
ford (Conn.) and Lowell (Mass.) pap Fm_ for Louiebourg; .pBf“®tn-°Se^o,toM passed peacefully away the other day. De- ‘beclaUse, being newer to/Lillza-

,y TkJaSlle', caneton ®o., “ Surrey Road, July 1, 1841. white race.’
ON_At Brighton, caneton nom-y. g-J. A^ev^r Bear ca^ ^ Of land «a '

home heTson, <N S>; 0award’ ,or B°ek" on this land he ever afterwards lived,
6 Hannah, widow of the late John »nd and there he died. He leaves three eons

.son, aged 87 years. clara lea- Dutch Island Harhor. Oct ^-^rd. sch I daughter and eight grand-ohil- Always theigsrss:oc,iMa,.Ld creed- adirtLT^ ^ ^ ua, ^
sTRR-AAndAmh°rat Oct. “n™ 'mve'n,7'OcT 29-Sld, sch Ophlr. tor I HoUylprin^, and one m (him pagne Village a Faillie ___

'£s a°:d l?mrhsH,r2 EUa8B ’Weni!oNnd^, Oct 29-^d.scbs Greta.from Memph^ tTenn.). \ ^ndon, Oct. 30-A ««Wn cham- \ WmmiOUjjM m**™. | W! of g„«:P

n-TLE-At Yarmouth, 9^1i«*L*tUeag^d New York for Moncton ; Demorelle, from I Deceased was a great reader and r fi f Rhei.ro (France), reports “w rate of toteeet H. a Pickett, «JWU
llaUgrdr60,mXe.ttnd AQHl^ *Z New M SSSSSl *' ’ tamed his memory until the last. ^theW vintage of champagne has | - PH— M t ________«-tua,

-OCKER-At St. Stephen, Oc«*er 28th, New‘ YOTk- Qct 29-Ard, »chs Emma D I . ---------- been an absolute failure and will rank as
."S-C^^'laîs aOct Mto Alîfander I Endlcott and Wlncheeter, from South Am- Frank Bleakney, Elgin. one of the blackest vintages in the ex-

hnson^aged 74 years. ’ gt I b°PorUand, Oct 29—Ard, echo Wentworth^ I Mre, Rleakney, of Moncton, on Tuesday perjenice of champagne grow-ers. The vin
LIrRATY-AI the Valley I from Parreboro; Lflttle R Russell, tram I . recejved a telegram announcing age of J903 aUo promises to be poor.

js arags^Jstw «æarflsre-, » ranr, T$. ^ 
ilII »■SrÆCcrinV Wife of Neil McLeod, aged 801 g"ntog] 0ct 28-Ard, etr TreMa. McDou-1 be.n al f(>r gome time. He conducted an 
,SvoX--AttBynnfle,d. Oct. 18th, Margaret ^Jrom Victoria. ^ ^ ^ eche ingurance busineka in Moncton for several

»” -‘rir sisihifaÀ0h.Æ tour - « -, i™. New I Mitt Annie V.n Tassel.
ah three daughters to mourn their | ^Har^ from^FaU River ^^1 Digby, N. S., Oct. ^-Annie the second

A Fownee, from New York for °^ I daughter of Mr. arnd Mrs. J. A-
& E Glvan, from River Jordan (N S) for I TacWel formerly of Digby, but later ot
Pl\rd—Scha Thistle, from Northport tor St Little ’ Brook, died at her home on Mon- 
John • Tay, from Bridgeport for St John ; I 0£ bnain fever- The body was brough
Greta’, from New York for Moncton; Demo-1 ^ Bigb ^ Tuesday and interred in the

'eBoothbay Etartwi* Me?' Oct 30-Ard schrs Catholic cemetery.______ X |
Tuesday, Oct. 28. 1rs Graham, from Parraboro (N 8) î Lotu^, I —— j

irPYorl4”thC».hJter rocT in‘for | trgS-Schra mterfai’e. tor Boston; NllDee- M,S >l*rk A. Creighton, Dartmouth- \

perandum, for Boston; SwaHow, tor BOeton, I ^ death of Miriam Gertrude, wife of I llTlû I .1 
i G Thompson. 162, Brown, from Cox and Green, for Windsor (N S). Coral Creighton, civil engineer, oc-1 LltWO XJ)
Vc“ê from St\^Z: Prince Arthur, ™d te her'residence in Dartmouth,

Gregory, bal. from Yarmouth (N S); State of Maine, from N g _ Tuesday evening, in the
Stmr Aurora. 182. 1 St John (N B) via Eastport oad P°r I ^ h f h e Mrs. Creighton was
,t°:H,etrrtItLKenDy'74' ^ ^rPa,7L?rrN°U^)Tda”hM>BC,m: fighter of J. V Ouseiey.. of Wind- 

Wednesday, Oct 29. I Léna Maud and Hattie Muriel, all from St I an<j bad been married only thrçe
*W1'G4’Leéfein?sTnandSpae»en-j JOsid-stmr')State of Maine, for POTtland, I years.

Apple j Tupi»rvillen(N 8S) ;J°Rebecca W Huddell, tor | LAMENESS IN

SOFT LUM 
LEBM1NG4

idealized him in her heart with all the 
graces of perfection. There was no woman

to be in vain, 
bathed her temples, moistened 1er lips with 

At last she had th* joyful ex-the wine.
petience of witnessing the return to con
sciousness.

For the third time that evening her nerves 
gave way, and she sank down; bnt it was 
the music of a strong, manly voice which 
brought her back to herself again.

“Thank God! You are safe, mother,” i't 
“We hurried as fast as weexclaimed.

could—but,” with a start, “who-why, 
Hetty how osme yon here!”

“Beats the nation,” volunteered the 
driver, shifting his quid of tobaaco from 

cheek to the other.- She must have 
flew, or else she did what no man in the 
Guloh would have had the nerve to do- 
come aoi oss the logway. ”

het on! Or are yon going to salt down
deaths.

John Belington stood and looked at the 
little thing for a fall minute, and then her 
wet and torn dress and bleeding hands and 

prostration, confirmed in hie mind

A
days.”

He did not know how a little heart 
thumped against the window csiemeilt on 
the next fl«or above. He was not aware

FOR SALE. nervous
the driver’s surmise. In » moment he was 
earnestly trying to tell her in tremulous 
tones, how much he owied to her heroism 
and endurance coming thus to the rescue of

FARM FOR SALE—The undersigned offer* , . s . il%1 .his farm, consisting of 110 acres all under I that any one u\ erheard him. z
cultivation, well watered; has a good houst I Cuthbert gave out the Word and
at °ColUna, ^King's ^ I it went around. All Quarts Gulch, was on
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of Now- I t;ptoe when, some weeks later, it was whis- tou Sharp, Collins, or David H. Rees,Mon.» | ^ ^ ^ woaM bring a plrt

of its burden a freightage more p-euious to 
John Belington than anything it had ever 
yet brought to Quarts Gulch, Tho air was

’ABLl/ WORMMcL!
his dear old mother.

It was a blissful moment. It seemed to 
Hetty *s if a delicious dresm had taken 
possession of her bewildered sense* and 
dazed mind, and the words chimed into her i 
ears like sweetest music.

But all at onoe she remembered some
thing, and roused out of her delioions semi- 
consciousness and dashed the cup of neotar 
from her lips. With her ruddy glow fading 
to deathly paleness and a strange look in 
her eyes in a husky tone she demanded: 
“What does it mean? Why are you here? 
Why are you not searching for her? Where 
*a she?”

“Who!” he demanded, with a wonder

Sy:
plejl&nt and effect- I (Maw.)

* MONEY TO LOAN.

John Belington seemed as unconscious as 
a stone man of the drift of all this chatter
and conjecture. /

“He’s a sly old rogue,” said Dan to a 
group of young fellows on the piszaa one 

Raymond’s shipyard, established \over 6< I evening. “I'll venture a week’s washing 
rnTotTood=n°rraeti,s.C0^mara5S that she's as pretty as they grow in the

fleations furnished. Correspondence solicit- | yaat.”

CROSBY ft LANDERS,
Port Maitland, N. B.

Shipbuilding.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ed. He did not know what it was that caused 
such a slam just over his heal just then. 
He did not see a form that leaned out of th» 
chamber window over the pissz i to oatch 
his words.

9-lfi-tf-ew
verging on alarm.

• The one about whom they were talking. 
The one who was to come. Your—your— 
sweetheart.”. ____ J I But Hetty had not opportunity tq, hesr

________ I more upon that subject, for just then Lucy,
On and after SUNDAY, October 12. 1*02 I the chambermaid, pushed her white face 

trstne will run dally (Sundoay excepted), *» ^ doQr without knocking and gasped,
Follows;

tThe look of admiration in John Beling- 
ton’s eye heightened into something else. 
And the truth which had just dawned upon 
him, stimulated him to rush forward and 
cover the blushing faee with warm kisses.

“Why, you dear silly creature,” he said, 
“did you suppose it was my sweetheart 
who was coming in the ooaeh; and did you 
come all this way through storm and peril, 
and risk the awful danger of the logway to 
reach her? I don’t understand it, ^unl 
may I believe I have a right to—” and the 
rest came in a whisper close to her face.

And whether the romantic side of the 
night’s wdventnre leaked out or not, or 
whether the rest of Quarts Guloh hsd a 
suspicion of the true motive which had 
drawn the little heroine thither, when its 
Verdict of the affair was adeed up, to it» 
first one: “Not pretty.” Mm sure that 
eve*y man, women and chjjftd in Q îartz 
Gulch would have added threaten ce: “but 
plucky and as go id as gol 

And I-know that JohiriBelington consid
ered that he hsd found Arize better than 
gold, for it was not lonjttfter that he fold 
out his claim, and, wiiJFnis mother and the 
wife who had risked Mr life for one whom 
she had supposed to 
sage in the same et*Æ coach for the East,

CeiBilnSHIP NEWS.
“Oh, Hetty! Have you heard? It’s dread
ful! The men ce all hurrying to get their 
horses ready to go, and are hunting up the

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. 8/ No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton .......................................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene........
No. 26—Express for 

Halifax and Plctou

doctors.”
“What for? Where? What is the mat-mSd Point du Chene,

ter?” asked Hetty, starting from her seat.
No. 8—Express tor Sussex ...........WT*' I “It isn’t so very far from here” said
Nraa1lMrB*P””..t" .?a.e.b!?.‘nd..”0"-ll.o< Lucy, "but it’s on the other side of the 

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-^ ^ j canon, and they have to g > over so many
......................................... -......................................* | milea arouhd. There is no way of crossing.”

“Criming to wli.t?" demanded Hetty. 
“Why don’t you tell? What is the matter!’’

- MuSv* i|Slgr«tu

/P TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
No. 9—Express from Halifax and 8yd- ^ #

.............................................................................. ’
No. 7—Express from Sussex ................... s.»
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

V

Batonfies Fac-Similé “Why, I thought you heard something 
about it. The stage coach has broken 
down, and there has been a terrible acet. 
dent. Nobody can tell exactly how bad it 

NtouK~E,Pr.<M“l. - t”m • • • • "•-17’41 I h- but they are afraid John Beliogton’s-”
NoOU1_lÊxpréss riom Halifax ................ 18.4C I Hetty did not wait to hear another worn.
No! 81—Express from Moncton (Satur-^ ghe 8prsng up and caught Lucy by the

Alf trains rim" by’ Atlantic'Standard’ Time I . Ret ua go!” she said. “Quick, I know 
24.00 o’clock is midnight poTTIN<JERi the way! Come on!”

General Manager I how can we !” answered Lucy.
Moncton, N. ® » I “There aren’t horaee enough for the men.”

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A. | ».We w||| g0 up thia aide ot the canon,”
answered Hettv quickly.

“Bat how will we cross! It is a terrible

D an:U3S.- Spray, 163, White, from
Morr°nr,k98!°McU^m,r'trom Quaco 
atha. in for harbor.

m Bishop, from Hillsboro I vineyard Haven. , .. . .an bark, in for harbor. I Madhlas, Me, Oct, 30-fild schr Alaska, for
Schs Maggie, 34, Scott, from I River Hebert (N S.) ^ I Fkr curing lameness I
et, 49, Stanley, fromStGeoTge; I New Haven. Conn, OctSO-Sld achrs Oa |g ^ Curt), Splint,w Ringb 
e 32. Graham, from Sandy Cove. I rie Easier, for Nova Scotia. I T’ w aj

Thureday, Oct. 30. I Philadelphia, Oct 30—Ard stmr Olaf Kyrre, I removing obetina|e Lumps an
D 86. Oeorge, from Ellsworth, I from Wabana (Nfld.) , I injuries^•^dktesle. Cures hen
al’ ’ Portland. Mer Oct 30-Sld etmrs Larne, for ^4 M flu.TDo not

°leareTu^ay. Oct 28. Thrtter^OrtVftvd stmr Diana, fram pre^#on AtfSpavhu 

>-«•McDona,d’,orSydney’1

f°r SOltUate YorTt’Qra,cTnDaS1“m<MaiUand0‘(N S) produced by «applications o 
-”chrs Nina* Blanche, Crocker, for Stamford; Theta, from ScaUerle (N Spavin Lmune® are certain ri 

Dort- Chieftain, Ttifta, tor Alma; I (or Alexandria; Annie A Booth, from I (lve]y mild. P^iared by Thg
‘A W°^rt.r Harvey: Trl,by'l Jt,nd^ MTrom New York to, | pany, Limited.

8 Hyannli.NM°B8. Oct 36-Passed achrs Sara 
Now Haven; Annie A Booth, for
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JOHN FREDERICKCANADA'S RELATIONS WITH U1CLE SAM 
FAIRLY DISCUSSED BY AN I1VESTIGAT0R

ti -'*1'#

Death of Venerable Builder ot v.i 
Who Lived Half a Century Here.

1
John Frederickson, aged more than 

years, and for almost half a century 
resident of this city, died Thursday mot 
ing at his residence. No. 104 Waterlt 
street-

He was a noted shipbuilder in his da 
and among the numerous vessels which 
constructed was the famous Marco P 
of the wooden clipper type, a craft t 
for speed has never -been beaten-

Deceased was bom in 1812 at St. j 
draws (N. B-), his father being a nat 
of Holland, who married Miss Mary 3 
Alpine, whose home was on the St. Jr 
River. As a boy, deceased served his 
prenticeship with a ship carpenter in t 
city, and, after he qualified, worked 
his trade in Boston. New York, Cape Bi 
ton and Halifax.

Mr. Frederickson for a time condhob 
a draughtsman’s school at Maitland (3 
S.) Before he "was 21 years old he bu 
small craft on Long Island, near Ror 
away (N. Y.)

Mr. Frederickson served for 17 yea 
here in the inland revenue departruer 
retiring because of superannuation. F 
40 years he was a member of Exmor 
street htethodist church. He leaves 
family of four sons and three daughter 
all of whom except one reside in tl 
States. His sons are William and Jams 
in Boston; Rupert, in the south, an 
John A., in this city.

The daughters are Mrs. Arthur Va 
wart and two others, aU in the States.

Correspondent of the Springfield Republican Says We Are 
Drifting Farther and Farther from American 

Influence.

t

along without the American market and 
seek closer commercial relations abroad, 
while strengthening their already existing 
bond with Great Britain. \

Reciprocity Question.

The feeling here in certain quarters 
against closer relations with the United 
States is so strong that a Canadian busi
ness man told me that he was opposed 
to reciprocity, not because it might in
jure hie business, but because it might 
lead to political union. And this candid 
avowal from a Canadian Conservative was 
indeed! an illustration of the situation, 
in so far as the situation is controlled 
by the strongly imperialistic portion of 
the population- And it was an Jlvowal 
that made the old-time policy of the Am
erican annexationist, who hoped to com
pel Canada to seek political union by ex
cluding 'her from the American market, 
appear ridiculous.

Such, in a general way, is the public 
feeling of Canada at the present day. 
Thé Liberals, who have always been fav
orable to commercial freedom between 
the two neighboring countries, are large
ly without hope. Mr. Tarte’s bold ad
vocacy of a high and even retaliatory 
tariff on American manufactures may at 
least be regarded as a sign of the rising 
public opinion against America.
10 per cent, of Canadians, says a keen 
observer, now much cate whether they 
'have doser trade relations or not. The 
Liberals themselves feel strongly that 
they can now get along without any favors 
from Washington; and they are sure that 
they will not a* for any more.

The present tendency, then, between 
thebe adjoining countries Is one of diver
gence. To those who peer into the future 
the conditions cannot be satisfactory, for 
Canada is sure to grow in size and power; 
and the peuple of'the United States are 
not unlikely to become jealous of a grow
ing neighbor on their northern frontier as 
soon as they wake up to the fact that the 
vast potentiality of the dominion is be
ginning to !be realized in her actual de
velopment. Then beware of international 
quarrels and even wars. Cobden once 
wrote to a friend that “the only serious 
datiger” of a quarrel between the United 
States and Canada arose from the con
nection of Canada .to England. But the 
conditions have changed since Cobden’s 
day- “The only serious danger of a quar- 
rel” between the United States and Eng
land1 now arises from England’s tie to 
Canada. Clearly we are passing through 
a Crisis in the relations between the jpwo 
countries, and every effort should be 
made to insure a future in Which Canada 
am} the United States will exist side by 
side in the fullest amity and peace.

Under a Toronto date line The Spring- 
field Republican, one of the most influen
tial papers of New England, is publishing 
a series of letters on the relations of 
Canada and the United States which will 
do much toward giving its readers an idea 
of the Canadian point of view. Writing 
on the 22nd, -the correspondent says:

It so happens that The Toronto Globe 
ini this mornings issue, after quoting from 
a recent article in The Republican 
eerning the relations between the United 
States and Canada, concludes by saying 
that “nothing but good can come of frank 
and friendly discussion.” Sometimes in 

. discussing international affairs it is not 
beat to be absolutely candid, to fling out 

. disagreeable truths simply because they 
are truths, regardless of the effect upon 
other peoples. On the other hand, there 
are titaes when the most direct and plain- 
spdken treatment of things is thé best 
for all concerned. It is necessary to face 
the actual truth now and then. If the 
child has the croup, the sooner you know 
it the better. And as for Canada and the 
United S.tates the time has certainly come 
when every one who regards the future 
peâce and orderly, harmonious develop
ment of the North American continent as 
of supreme importance *oUld know the 
blood-red facts as to present Canadian 
feeling toward America. It is quite as 
important to know this as to knqw the 
nature of American feeling toward Can
ada, which has lately been described by 
The New York Tribune aa one of “gen
eral disregard and indifference’’-^» phrase, 
it may be added, which has been noted 
in 'the dominion by men of all parties.

Disregard and indifference.

There is good reason to believe that 
the Canadian attitude hat also become one 
of ' “general disregard and indifference.” 
The Americans -and the Canadians are 
drifting farther and farther apart in inter
ests and in senthnent. The general feeling in 
this province,and particularly in this city, 
which is the most intensely English in all 
Canada, is almost bitter against America; 
and, taking the dominion as a whole, the 
feeling cannot be described as ip the 
least cordial. Toward Americans as indi
viduals, the Canadians everywhere display 
a delightful hospitality and friendliness, 
and this is as true of Ontario today as 
it was of Nova Scotia ten years ago. But 
the United States as a nation, the Cana
dians, including many of the best educa
ted and most thoughtful, regard as a huge 
political and social organism, whose first 
law is supreme selfishness and from which 
Canada can hope' for no kindly consider
ation whatever. Even the free traders 
among them have come to despafr of se
curing closer commercial relations with 
the republican neighbor, and those who at 
one time regarded political union as in
evitable and perhaps desirable have be
come a negligible quantity. Mr. Tartu is 
a French-Canadian, yet when he said in 
his speech here Monday evening, amid 
tremendous applause, that not 'a baker’s 
doten of Canadians would now vote for 
annexation he expressed an overwhelming 
popular sentiment,

Canadian Nationality.

Among the interesting talks your cor
respondent has had with residents of 
Toronto was one with a man of high 
scholarly attainments and excellent know
ledge of Canada and the current of public 
feeling, untinged by cheap partisanship or 
jingo and militarist enthusiasm. This was 
not Professor Goldwin Smith. A genera
tion ago, "Be said, three courses of develop
ment seemed to be open to Canada—an
nexation to the United States, independ
ence or continued maintenance of the im
perial connection. For a time it was 
doubtful where the dominion would land. 
Today, annexation is no longer thought 
of, and independence is not seriously ad
vocated by anyone of political influence. 
The whole tendency of feeling is now con
centrated upon tile goal of a strong Cana
dian nationality within the 'British empire. 
He would not pretend to say whether the 
idea of nationality would ultimately har
monize with the maintenance of the im
perial tie, but that was the present ten
dency of Canadian thought and feeling 
beyond all question. Nearly all Canadians 
now hoped that the two ideals—-national 
and imperial—could always exist side by 
side. As for the United States, its policy 
had been such as to drive Canada into 
the irms of England ever since the Amer
ican civil war. The American idea, ne 
said, was stated in Governor Boutwell’s 
book Of reminiscenses, where the writer 
pointed out that the policy of high protec
tion against Canada was expected to make 
firms on the American side so much 
pa ore valuable than those on the Canadian 
side that the Canadian farmers would 
seek annexation. That policy had met 
with utter failure. And ithe persistent 
refusal of the United States to grant a 
fair measure of trade reciprocity had only 
deepened the feeling of Canadians that, 
after all, their true policy was to get

con-
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I The Late Welter A. Me Fate.i
At the monthly meeting of the direr 

of the St. John Agricultural Society ffp 
day. Alderman J. B. Hamm inched 
following resolution, which wa%, secoué 
by; J. M. Donovan and passed una 
mously:—

Resolved, that this society feeds deep 
and sorrowfully the loss it has sustain' 
in the death of its late member a 
director, Walter A. McFate, and that 
loss is more keenly felt as toe looked 
him with pride as one of bur foreur 
practical farmers and stock'reisers, wh. 
advice and counsel aided in guiding afff 
in this soeiety’for so long a time. By 1> 
energy and foresight, he did touch to ii 
prove and benefit a large portion of th 
community, for which he will be held 
kind remembrance by the crxmmuni 
where he so long resided, and this dim 
orate wish to place on record this tes' 
mony to his worth and usefulness; a 
further

Resolved, that a copy of-this resolr 
be forwarded to Mrs. McFate and fa 
with an expression of 
thy and condolence inf her deep affli<

J- B. Hamm and tile secretary wer, 
to forward the ,

Not
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HIM ms 10E IE OF 
FifllLF RFTOfDiG TO UEO HOME

J- 4 ■

*• & EY si-ff *

ON P'E-IISLAND.{
, *•-t

onargeci that the employes werp unable 
to put down the windows or walk on 
some parts of the floor.

Arthur Esaery, who keeps a livery 
stable adjoining the fish market while 
turning on the incandescent light of his 
office, was thrown to the floor and did 
not recover from the effects of the shock 
for some time. Numerous other persons 
m the neighborhood received shocks more 
or less severe from their lights. The while walking near her home on Tuesday 
trouble was remedied by employes of the evening last, was attacked by some ruf- 
company about 6 o'clock in the evening.

An inquest will be held this evening.

Screams Attract Attention of Charles Compton, and He 
I Promptly Goes to Her Aid—The Assailant Ran on His 

Appearance, and Escaped.IHEffll UE sincere sy

%y ►to pointed a commit! 
lution.

- )

A young lady resident of Milford Rood, ployment and turned into the Milford
road, shortly before 7 o'clock.

When in the vicinity of the Baptist 
flarj, but was driven off through the ap- church a man who was lurking along the 
prôaeh erf Charles Compton, who heard 
the woman's cries. It is becoming evident 
that the city or suburbs contain an in- 

- , _ , dividual whose peculiar ambition is ter-
etails Of Sod Ending of r. t. Islanders yoking unprotected women. On S&tur- strength she was capable of summoning, 

Life in Demeura. day night last, a couple of ladies were in- but almost #prostrated through fear, the
Details of the death on Monday, Octo- suited by some stranger on Leinster street, young lady continual her cries for aid,

her 16, of Alexander B. Barnard, at Him- foui the latest occurence of this nature and strove to release (herself from the 
arracha (Demerara), already referred to trapspired on Tuesday evening, when the other's hold. Then Compton came run- 
in the despatches, show that too close ap- daughter of a Fairville man was seized ning up, at the sight oti^ whom the assail- 
plicatdon ■ to business resulted in Mr. Bar- near Ms home by some miscreant and was ant suddenly bolted, over the fence and
nard’s health breaking dora. He suffer- onI reieaeed through the effect of her ra° in ^ •direefciton of Fairville.
ed from fever, which left him practically _ __ __ , ., From the glance Mr. Compton- had of
an invalid. He wm affected by strange terrorized screams and the arrival of Cha=. h,m he is described as tall and rather 
hallucinatione and frequently would ex- -Compton. Hie young lady to employed in stqjiit. He was wearing a rubber coat. The 
claim that he feared he would be drown- the city acid has her home just below the terrified young lady was escorted to her 

evening before Ms death yj] on the Milford road, which branches™sîss;ss -t-—*«****
auaded to return. On Monday, he rose Tuesday evening, which was vjgf roup I characters whose actions warrant speedy 
very early, and left hie house. A com- an<j wet, she was returning frff her Jpi-1 detection and arrest. i
panion heard the report elf a fire arm 
Shortly afterwards, and running out saw 
Mr. Barnard lying dead, with blood issu
ing from the mouth and a revolver clasp
ed in his hand. At the inquest a verdict 
was returned to the effect that deceased 
came to his death by committing suicide 
while suffering from temporary insanity „ 
induced by ill health.

Mr. Bern

,-tX

r—

Iclr. ye gave )\&r Caîtoiiâ 
hild, she cried for Castorli, 

When she Mise, she clung: to Castorifi.
When she had children,she gave t) iem Castorie,

Custerlc afcvyt bears the 
i of ChA. H. Fletcher.

k*s v-it 1

m side of the road, approached her quickly 
and tried to grasp her by the arm. She 
shrieked, but the man attempted to 
drag her off the sidewalk. With all the

I When Bab; 
When she ■

EglDEATH OF A. B. BARNARD.‘I » '«*/

Sources of Intellectual Life.
i Not the least interesting statement 

made by this person was that the intel
lectual and literary influence of the 
United States upon Canada is now much 
less than it was even 50 years ago—and 
it should be said that no one in Canada’ 
is better able to speak on this phase of 
the question that he. The sources ot 
Canada’s intellectual life, he declared, are 
increasingly British and even European 
rather than American. , Owing to the 
favorable British postal changes American 
magazines do much better in Canada than 
the British magazines, god there is more 
or less outcry among the more imperial
istic Canadians because that is so. But 
only of the magazines can this be said. 
Thé influence" ot British books is certainly 
paramount in the dominion. Then, too, 
the Canadian literary workers who have 
gone to the States have in late years 
trahsmitted back home, with more and 
more force, the idea that there ought to 
be on this continent some system of gov
ernment besides the American, and that 
Canada deserves to survive as a political 
entity distinct from tee republican giant 
to the south. ,

Finally, this Canadian scholar, student 
and observer was asked how he recon
ciled a growing spirit of separation be- 
tween the United States and Canada with 
the vast amount of talk in England and 
America concerning Anglo-Saxon ninity, 
and the reunion, in sentiment at least, 
of Great Britain and1 the republic. For 
Canada is a part of the British empire, 
and there is an obvious contradiction be- 
twèen an Anglo-American love feast and 
a Coldness between the neighbors on this 
continent. This question brought out the 
immediate answer that Canadians' “take 
no stock” in the alleged growing friend- -f. 
ship between England and the United 
States. They regard the talk of the past 
few years of an Anglo-American reunion 
as nonsense. It may be stated right here, 
moreover, that in anbther quarter your 
correspondent was told1 frankly that to 
the most imperialistic of Canadians—those 
wiho have been more English than the 
King these many years—the whole spec
tacle of the “coquetting” 
by the British press !and by British states
men has been distasteful. They hold that 
the United States Is implacably anti-Brit
ish at heart, and will remain so, and 
therefore they are piqued—somewhat after 
the manner of the elder brother in the 
Bible parable of the prodigal son—by any 
exhibition of warmth between the United 
States and the country that is really the 
common ancestor of both Massachusetts 
and Ontario. Absurd as this feeling may 
be. and it is not here asserted that it 

(exists outside a rather select and limited 
: Circle—(the feeling is still a form of evi

dence tending to show that the relations 
between the United States and Canada 
are not whait they should be. On the 
other hand, there are Americans who let 
their prejudices against the British em
pire color and influence all their ideas of 

Ecoiuitry" t*le a**‘tuc*0 which the United States 
more than should maintain towards exclusively Cana- 
al"ooUeg? dian questions; on the other, are these 

ErorInpemon.9 ultra-British Canadians who would dis- 
•M exsenanoe. I c0urage any tendency of England and Am

erica to draw nearer together.

Frank Tralrror, Employed in 
Fish Market, Instantly Killed 
—Storm Caused Building to 
Be Charged With Electricity 
- Men Knocked Down by 
the Current-Fire Started-

DON'T GO T0 A
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

f
É

i

Until you have seen the Tear Be 
of Fredericton Business College, ot 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand e 
Typewriting count ee.

Send your name and address on 
post card and you will get it with 
out delay. Address,

un-

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.Charlottetown, P- E- I., Oct. 29—Shortly 

after 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Francis Trainor, an employe of Myrick’a 
fish market was instantly killed.

The deceased, after passing to a room 
at the rear of the store, reached to turn 
on the electric light A second later he 
dropped to the -floor, and in less than a 
minute was <N|d.

Tha* the death was Caused by coming 
in contact with a lire trace is the general 
theory of all who are acquainted with the i 
circumstances connected with the sad

I SUGGESTED THAT CANADA 
INVITE MB, CHAMBERLAIN

RINGING IN
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ard was a native of Charlotte
town (P.E.I.). He was manager of the 
gold mining firm of Barnlard & Oo., Dem-

London Word is He Might Come 
Here After Visiting South Africa 
and Australia.

t
erara. chitis, A

FEAR TRURO MAN HAS 
DIED IN THE FAB WEST,

I
* Montreal, Oct. |9—(Special)—The Star's 
London cable says: “Friends of Mr. 
Chamberlain are much gratified by the an
nouncement that the Australian govern
ment is inviting him to" extend his South 
African tour to Australia. It is suggested 
that Canada should officially support the 
invitation with an addendum that Mr. 
Chamberlain shall return to England via 
Vancouver.

“It to understood that such an invitation 
would stand no chance of being consider
ed unless strict limitations were placed on 
the number of Canadian engagements.
’ “The English and the continental press 

accept Mr. Chamberlain’^ tour as a sig
nal tribute to the force of the new im
perialism, opening a way to the establish
ment df something like a pass test for 
British ministerial rank, namely a personal 
and practical knowledge of the self-gov
erning colonies.”

occurrence.
The building Where the accident took 

place is divided into two parts- In one 
compartment groceries are sold, and ithe 
other is the fish market proper. About 
5.15 o’clock, Ernest Trainor, son of the 
deceased, came to the latter store with 
au oil can for kerosene. Handing the can 
to his father, who was the only one pres
ent at the time, he stood at the desk, 
about 10 feet from the door of the rear 
zoom, which was in darkness, the shutters 
on the windows being closed.

As it was not quite dusk, the lights had 
not been turned on, with the exception 
of one in the front of the store.

The deceased passed into the rear room 
for the oil, end a moment later Ernest 
and Frank McKenna, who at the time was 
working in the cellar, heard a fall on the 
floor. Rushing to the spot they found 
Mr. Trainor lying prostrate; alongside was 
the- electric lamp and wire, wbidh had 
been pulled from the roseltte on the ceil
ing jry the unfortunate man in falling.
He was unconscious, and in a few seconds 
expired. Dr. R. McNeill was immediately 
summoned, but though he arrived almost 
instantly, medical assistance was of no 
avail.

From 5 to 6 o’clock last night Grafton 
street, from Queen to Pownal, was the 

of great electrical activity. During 
the wind and rain of the day the presump- Is lota of red anti 
tion is that the primary wire leading from nourish ana Jvigor 
the station to the transformer on the post, oloodis toinM*} 
and the secondary wire, from the house,

lost strength 
an unequalled
the stoktoand

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. GoMrs. Patrick Campbell III.
New York, Oct. 30—Mrs. Patrick Camp

bell, the actress, is ill with a cold, and 
will not play tonight or tomorrow night, 
and the Garden Theatre, where she is ap
pearing in The Joys of Living, will be 
closed for those two evenings.

Boston, Oct. 30—Eleonora Duse was un
able to appear at the Tremont Theatre to
night, owing to indisposition which her 
physician toys is only temporary and due 
to nervoumess-

•IAndrew Creelman Answers Descrip
tion in Los Angeles Paper—To 
Bonus Industries.

Truro, Oct. 29—(Special)—George Ful
ton, of Stewiaoke, has received a Tacoma 
(Wash.), paper containing a paragraph 
dipped from a Los Angeles exchange, stat
ing that Andrew Oeelmaa, electrician and 
telegraph operator, died there October 12, 
of heart disease. There to considerable 
consternation here, the belief being that 
deceased was a eon of William Creelman, 
fomnerly auctioneer of thto town. The 
Truro man answers the description and 
was at Los Angeles with hto wife and fam
ily when last heard from. The strange 
part to that the family have had no word 
though death occurred nearly three weeks

St. John, N. B.

Landing I
j r
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Last night’s gale continued thto forç
ant! telegraph and telephone wires AILS.r NEVnoon, 

were damaged.
•Mayor Black ihaa been instructed to 

make all endeavor» possible to oduce 
manufacturera to locate in Truro -by induc
ing Truro capitalists to assist them. The 
principle of foonueing is to be entertained.
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Digby, Oct. 30—Sohr I. H. Goudey, Cap

tain Comeau, ibound from 8t. John to 
Meteghan, with general cargo, went ashore 
on the rodks ioside of Boar’s Head, Petite 
Passage, last night, at 9 o’clock. The til
ler rope breaking cairied the disaster.

Tile vessel to full of water and the seas 
are breaking over her. Efforts are being 
made to save part of the cargo, although 
in a damaged condition.

The I. H. Goudey to 27, tone register, 
ibuilt at Argyle (N.S.), in 1870, and is 
owned by Charles Smith, of Locitieport.
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nd best3of tile incandescent circuit, having as its 
centre the transformer in front of the-fish 
market, became connected by another 
wire falling across, thus making the house 
vo’tage, Which is ordinarily greatly re
duced by the transformer, -much more 
powerful, probably 1,000 volts or more, goo^ jE a g 
according to the amount of the leakage. jt today fnl 

At this time the warehouse of Au!d box, or ax h 
Bras, was ignited by the wires in two Chipman Sm 
places, and the wet building to fully Ik. Hamilton's Pills Cure Oouatipatioo.
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Bank President Arrested.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 30—'H. C. Luris- 

tensen, pryndent of the;Shaepaburg (Iowa) 
bank, was arrested at the depot platform 
in Jlarysville (Mo.), today on the char—e 
of embezzling funds of the bank. v

:es Ask cheito
And It’s Very Decent of Him.

Yokohama, Oct. 30—The Emperor of 
Corea has raised his favorite wife to the
tank Of erafitwe. ..
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and good-will. With the. Cl
send you ten boxes of Standard Electioe Medicines to sell, 
if you can, at 25 cts. each, then return us oiir money and we 
will give you absolutely free all the following magnificent premiums : 
One Genuine Scli^^Go’d Shell Ring, set with -five simulative 

^hneral^^y^Vpals ; one Ncthersole ; Illusion Bracelet ; 
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Tcnnis ^lnj-Jïpoet fascinatit 
Nevef before has there bee 
beautiful and-distinctive pi 
medicines and Premiums y 
satisfying in every respect, 
testimonials from every province praisingÆur remedies and 
expressing delight with our splendid premiers. It will be to 
your advantage to reply'at once—don’t put it off till to-morrow 
but write now before you forget it. The Chatelaine Brooch and 
Locket, which.we give you entirely free, is in itself a princely 
gift,'being finely gold finished, and sells regujxrly at $1.00 each. 

’The Locket opens and will hold two photos, "and is the embodi
ment df artistic Skill and beauty. Remember, all you have to do 
to gçt it is to sign and’return the attached request to day ; the 
Chatelaine Brôoch, Locket and Medicine will be promptly mailed 
postpaid, and even if you do not sell the Medicine you at least have 
a $1.00 Châtelaine Brqoch and Locket for simply making tlie effort.

«Request for Ftour-ée-Lls Chatelaine Breech, Gainsborough 
Locket, and Medicine.

ELECTIVE MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.
Ship immediately by mail one Fleur-de-Lis Chatelaine Trnoch and locket ; 

also 10 bptntjÿfivecent boxes of Electing Medicines. J agree to make an earnest effort 
to sett the medicine and return you the money iuith the understanding that lam to 
receive for rids sendee a Solid Gold Shell $-stone Ring, a Netherso/e Illusion Bracelet, 
an mtported fia ri si a m Belt Buckle, and a complete set of Table Tennis. If / Inti to 
sell the medicine\ I will return it toyouwithin thirty days. end retain the Chutmlaine 
Brooch and Locket as a gift from you.
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